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insurrecto chiefs south of here and
little fear Is entertained that Colonel
Rabago or any other federals will be
able to make much headway.
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RHODE ISLAND BANK
a
Reports from the rapital of
CLOSED BY EXAMINERS
are that Concepcion del uro has
rebels:
that
by
been taken
the
REPRESENTATIVES OF REREL
again Is being attacked and
Woonsocket, R. L, May 12. P.y orLEADERS TO MEET MADERO
that the governor has ordered the loder of th(. bank commissioner,
the
Call-ente
San Antonio, Tex., May 12. Reprecal authorities of Plnos nnd Ojo
People's Savings bank has suspended
sentatives of Candldo Aguilar and
to abandon the village because
payment of money. It is expected in
Antonio Flgueroa, two Mexican rebel
of the Inability of the government to
ten days depositors
may withdraw
leaders, after spending the day here
furnish protection."
their accounts by applying to the
yesterday, left last night for El Paso
From Tepee comes news of the
Woonsocket Institutli.ii for Savings,
to meet Francisco I. Madero and disspread of the revolution. This terriwith which the Peuple'a bank Is to be
cuss plans of procedure In the revolucomparatively
free
from
tory h: been
consolidated.
tion. Upon accomplishing this they
the rebel wave.
The People's Pavings bank was In- -'
will return here and go to Vera Cruz,
From the south, that region concorporate,, In 1SG7. It hag about 4
where Aguilar has B00O men and FlgOUt)
trolled by the Flgueroa brothers, the
depositors, with deposits aggreueroa, SOOt), and report to them the
government has no alarming reports.
gating more than $2,000,000. George
plana outlined.
M. Welig lx president of the InstituThe leaders appear to be observing
the fcpirit of tho somewhat vague NO INTERFERENCE WITH
tion nnd It. (1. ltandali is its treasNAVARRO THREATENED
peace agreement negotiated by Profurer.
LEGITIMATE COMMERCE
WITH COVRT MARTIAU
essor Figueroa. Consular reports inMexico City, May 12. Precautionary-meaCAMF(1RM INSTITUTION
dicate that the number of American
sures
1
have been taken by the
refugees has grown rapidly at such
M.RIolS T ROI III, E.
government to prevent threatened
Custom House Collectors Have
San Francisco,
places as Vera Cruz and Mazanlllo.
May 12. The Kern
Demands
to Know in What
unPresident Tenders War Portstudent uprising. Considerable
Valley Hank of nakersfield was closMany of these Americans are said
Discretion
to
ViolaPrevent
easiness prevails as a result of the reed today by order of the state superto be destitute and to be appealing
folio to Defeated Republican
Terms
Intend
Revolutionaries
port the students have planned a poof banks. Foreclosure proto the consul for assistance.
tions of Neutrality Laws By intendent
to
ceedings
relitical demonstration and also because
appear
have
mortage
by
a
of
covered
Diaz
General
to Make Announcement of
Candidate for Governor of
of a possible attack by insurrectos.
$450,000 In bond, of the Sunset Road
Contraband Shipments,
covered his usual good health, officiNew York Who Accepts,
The officials of the war department
His Willingness to Resign,
Oil company, held by the bunk, causally announced March S to be some
4
decline to comment on any action to
ed Its closing. Assets and liabilities
what Impaired.
Illy Mornln Journal Speelnl iMwd Wire in tho may statement were given at
be taken toward General Navarro as
Washington, May 12. Legitimate $1,184,630, capital stock $100,000.
a result of his surrender of Juarez, I ACTUATED SOLELY BY
RIVAL RANDS OF MERCY
APPOINTMENT MAY END
but It Is said that the behavior of the
LEAVE CAPITAL FOR BORDER. commerce between the Fnlted State
and the border towns of Mexico, now
federal officer did not receive the apDESIRE TO SERVE NATION
EMPIRE STATE SCHISM
Equipped
May
Mexico City,
held by the
will not be
proval of his superiors.
medical supplies and surgical In- Interfered withInsurrectos.
with
BANDS
INSURRECTO
by the Fnlted States.
It is reported that he will be tried
struments, surgeons and nurses rid- The problem of International
law
by court martial and that the court Mexican
C, S. Millington, Member of
ing in special cars on whose sides are arising from the border
President
Reiterates
was
will sit at Chihuahua within a few
of the Red Cross discussed by the cabinet situation
painted
emblem
the
today
and
days.
Desire to Retire When He Can society, departed tonight for Juarez the general policy was laid
Barnes Faction, Named Asdown
Notwithstanding press and consu'ar
wounded, but riding In there would be no Interruption that
care
to
the
for
Do
of
So
sistant Secretary of Treasury
reports of the federal commanders
Without Plunging His ordinary coaches just twelve hours trade which
did not violate the neuhere, the fact that he displayed the
of them Is another party also trality or the United States. Adminto
ahead
Country
Into
Succeed Charles S, Terry,
Anarchy,
white flag when apparently in good
bound ror Juare whose lnsigna will istration official decline to discubg
fighting condition is widely commentbe a white cross.
the hypothetical question relating tu
ed upon as remarkable.
Itj Morning Journal ftprclnl Lraiml Wire)
l
rT Mornlns Journal
In practical, if not official command the exportation of arms and ammuni
Tawd vini
It is believed by many, however,
Washington, May 12. Secretary of
of the "Mexi- tion. While there will be freedom
City,
representatilon
May
12.
Mexico
of
this
Diaz
General
developed
by
to
be
that the evidence
ordinary
of
commerce,
It
it
was
War
Jacob
clear
Is
Miss
McOuvIck Dickinson
Elena
not leave the presidency while the can White Cross" society,
of
the court martial may vindicate him. will
Tennessee, the democratic member of
country Is in its present state of un- Arlzmendl y Mcjln, ft young woman of will be the policy to examine every SONORA MINING CAMP
shipment
to
see
it
not
the
does
offend
President Taft' cabinet, has resigned.
rest.
San Antonio, Texas. Under her diGENERAL NAVARRO TAKES
neutral position of this country.
ISOLATED FROM WORLD Henry I. Stlmpson of New York, reHe stands ready to state In more rection the new society has been Btlr-re- d
RAD NEWS IN GRIM SILENCE.
ofThe
department
state
an
issued
cently defeated republican candidate
Into action In less than three ficial statement
Juarez, Mex., May 12. When an explicit terms than those contained In
outlining the policy,
for governor of that slate ha been
Associated Press representative show, his recent manifesto, if necessary, his weeks.
saying
but
government's
thin
course
given tho portfolio.
This announceAn American now. but the grand-daugt- had no bearing on the question or the Automobiles
ed General Navarro today the des- attitude with reference to his retire
Dispatched From ment wag made from the
White House
of Ignacio Mejia, one of the recognition of the belligerency of the
patch from Mexico City stating that ment.
received the bullets or insurrectos.
Douglas in Effort to Bring tonight.
he probaly would be court martialed
He hag demanded to know from his two men who
In
letter exchanged between the
executed the
The question of preserving the neufor surrendering the town to the in- opponents the terms in which they ex the rirlng squad tint
president and Mr. Dickinson no reason
Away American
Arlzmendl trality of the United
la placed
surrectos, the defeated commander
Slates
pected to announce hia willingness to archduke MaxnitlHan, Miss
other than that of pressing private afgive her ser- largely in the hands of
the United
the news with grim silence resign and is waiting a reply from y MeJIa determined to
fairs, lg given for the secretary's re.
More than a year States collectors or custom along the
vices to Mevlco.
His attitude, he finally explnined, was them.
tlrement. The president will confer
ago the Red Cross society was organ border. They must pass unon the
motives
guided by humanitarian
The president's declaration last
with Mr. Stlmson In New York tomor-rosociety wom- legality of all shipments. Colonel
Rpeelnl Cormuouaenre to Morning Journal
Four hundred soldiers, thirsty, hun. Sunday was made in good faith and ized Jn this country and
or Monday.
t
gry and with no possible chance of with tho desire to serve the Interests en or the capital placed themselves on Steever was Instructed by Secretary
Cunanea, Sonora, Mex., May 12.
Mr. Dickinson will go to hi
of
War
Dickinson
shipto
permit
roll.
all
the
army
that numbered of his country. There was no subtervictory over an
sense
Into
a
lulled
Cannnea's
garrison,
home Immediately upon the
Money ha? poured into the treasury ments which pass through the cusnearly 1,000, were saved, In his opin fuge In his declaration. He meant
by word qualification of his
ment a repre toms house nt El Paso to enter Juar- of security early today
successor.
He exbody pects to devote
ion from a pitiful fate by the surren,-- what he gald that he would lay down but not until now has It
brought
by
scouts
main
thut
the
his attention to busigentatlvo to a battlefield, A few weeks ez.
der. The hardships under which the the reins of government when
had
force
Juan
Cabral's
insurrecto
of
ness. He was engaged In the prache
"Commercial exportation nnd Inwomen
men
federals labored e.re perhaps unknown could do so without danger of anarchy ago a small group ofdilatoryand method tercourse of whatever description
struck camp and was moving to the tice of law in which he was
beengaged
disgusted by the
to the government, it was said, but or chaos following his action.
was
to
feverish
awakened
southward,
tnnv HteDs for the formation of the tween Juarez and El Paso," says the activity late," by reports of rebel oper- when President Taft appointed him
when the facts nre known, it is believ
Minister of Finance Jose Yves
Five dollar bills were state department's statement, "are ations having for their object the com- secretary of war in March, 1909.
White Cross
ed here, the government will commend
Ho lg tho second member of Mr.
made
explanation
above
the
Instead
of hundred dollar not. in legal contemplation, essenreceived
fight
he
brave
camp. All availthe general for the
Taft'
cabinet to retire to private life,
to a representative of the As- bills and it was to this struggling or- tially affected by the mere 'fact thut plete Isolation of tho
today
made.
Juarez is now in the actual posses- able men are engaged In strengthen- Secretary of tho Interior Halllnger
young
woman
sociated
Press.
the
ganization
that
in
Jn the first place, it is evplalhed
sion of the insurgents instead of th ing tho defenses, in the fear that the having severed his connection with the
He said that following the issuance from Texas offered her services.
defense of General Navarro, that he
Mexican federal authorities. The Barn" InNUrrcctOb were about to deliver their president's official family only a. few.
,.
his outer of the president's manifesto, and its
was unable to maintain
attack.
principles of course, apply'' to . u.U
"',
month ago.
Word came today that the Southern
trenches because he did not wish to rejection by the revolutionists, the
place where the condition of insurgCoincident with the announcement
fire into American territory, tho insur message was sent to Judge Carbajai, HUNDRE DS RESCUED ency exists.
Pacific between Cananea and Naeo
of Mr. Dickinson's retirement came
rectos entered the town with the Am the government' peace representative
"These facts have nothing what- and between Del Rio nnd Mull no, had
that of the appointment of C. 8, MillGeneral asking that Madero and his followers
erican line behind them.
ever to do with any question of tho been put out of commission by tho ington,
of llerklmor. N. Y.. to be as
Navarro, it is declared, thought his stale in exactly what terms they derecognition of belligerency, the duty destruction of bridges, thus cutting off
only chance for battle was well into sired the announcement that the presof the government of the United Cananea from both Naco and Nogales. sistant treasurer or the United Status
F ROM SINKING
town and in his fortifications. The ident was willing to resign.
States remaining In nil cases that of Rullroad telegraph wires were cut on In New York. Mr. Stlmson was the
candidate ror- governor,
General Diuz would explain, said
enforcing Its socalled neutrality sta- both branches and a private telephone Roosevelt
Insurrectos soon, however, cut off the
tutes which 'forbid military and nuv-- wire to Naco has been severed. Can while Mr. Millington wtig a former
water and food supply, and the feder- Mr. Limantour, precisely what he
expeditions and enterprises against unea's only remaining means uf com member of the house from tho twenty-sevent- h
al soldiers began to suffer after the meant ' by his expression "When his
New York district and I a
friendly countries originating or fos- munication with the outside world Is
second day's fighting. The insurrec- conscience tells him that he can do
STEAMER
tered on United States soil, but which the federal telegraph wire to No close friend of Vice President Shertos were throwing bombs and setting so without giving over the country to
being merely local laws, Impose upon gales, which for ome reason was not man,
fire to the frame buildings. General anarchy."
this government, or in favor of any cut, although on the came poles as
In the two appointment
And the explanation, he added,
official
conscience Is clear. He
Navarro's
foreign government, no international the railroad wires.
Washington found food for speculathinks he was right In surrendering would show no hidden meaning was
obligation, the rights of foreign govNo trains arrived rrom any direc tion und many politicians thought
WIRELESS BRINGS HELP;
when he did. Insurrectos to a nian Intended.
ernments In matters or neutrality be tion today, nor ore any likely to reach they saw therein tto first step of the
agrees with him, as do Americans who
The message should have been In
SEA TRAGEDY AVERTED ing derived wholly from the rules Canunea Tor some tlmo owing to the administration to straighten out the
watched the progress of the fight Madero's hands for at least three days
and principles of international law." extent or the destruction along the tangled skein of New Vork politic.
and some Mexicans today were in- and up to tonight no reply had been
All arms surrendered by the Mexirailroads,
No effort was mado by the presiclined to believe the couri martial returned.
Judge Carbajai will wait
can federul soldiers to the United
Large insurrecto bands nre known dent to coneeul the satisfaction with
only is a matter of form after sur- In El Paso a day or two longer under Ward Liner Run Down By Ban
aftAriz.,
Douglas,
orricers
States
in
to be stationed sotithnnst or the camp
which ho viewed the appointment of
renders, a favorable verdict and high Instruction to accept and transmit
the capture of Agua Piietn by the but federals scouting in the hills to Mr. Stlmson.
ana Tramp; 319 Passengers er
brovery being Just any rurther proposals the rebels may
Not only has he ths
commendation
over
the
rebels,
to
be
will
turnej
day have not been able to locate them. highest personal regard for the Incomas likely to ensue ns a reprimand.
desire. The next step to be tiken
Taken Off Before Doomed Mexican consul In Douglas. The A surprise attack
is feared, although ing member of IiIh cabinet, but ho
by the government appears to hinge
commanding officer In Douglas was it la possible
the rebels are concen well uwaro that tho appointment will
upon the receipt or
Vessel Goes to Bottom,
or a
so directed.
trating about Ilermoslllo.
be acceptable to u large faction cf
rurther proposal from the revolution--IstsHERDERS
Resolutions were Introduced in the
Cnnanea's garrison numbers 7,10 the republican purly In Now York.
Nothing rurther was to be Inby Representative Fowler of men. The town Is fairly well rortlfied,
house
While the selection of Mr, Stlmson
By Morning Journal Sperlul Leonid Wire
augurated by the officials in the direcIllinois, asking the secretary of war but It Is probable that the rebels could was made
Norfolk, Va., May 12. A
tion of peace conference.
concerning the muster a force of more than 2500 men sideration, after only a few days' confor
Information
Senator
Root and other
Importance of the decision of
of the sea, filled with many deaths of United States citizens with- by combining all the bands operating leaders were
TO MURDER SHEEP theTheAmerican
consulted nnd gave it
miles of the Mexican In this region.
government to permit thrilling narratives of human rescue in twenty-fiv- e
their unqualified approval. Former
border as a result or the revolution
arms and ammunition to cross the
escape occurred off thl
coast
President Hooscvelt wa not called ill
and
a
of
selection
providing
the
for
and
reguborder Into Mexico through tho
C'ANAXEA MAYOR PI.EARN
to conference, but there I no questl'm
line
steam
inquire
seven
Ward
to
early
special
today
of
when
the
committee
lar channels of trade is fully appreciWITH INSURRECTO LEADER. he approved the naming to such an
GROWER
Roth
resolutions
matter.
Into
the
ated. Throughout the Insurrection the er Merldn, bound from Havana, Cuba,
Can a lea, Sonora, May 12. Mayor Important post of a man for whom
greatest handicap to the rebels ha for New York with 819 soul on board, were referred to the rules commitArnold of Cnnanea, went out to the he worked tooth und toe nail In the
tee.
been the difficulty of securing rifles sank in thirty-fiv- e
fathoms of water,
Piehucalco, in the state of Chiapas, camp late today to Intercede with the recent governorship campaign.
ammunition. The decision great- rifty-riv- e
Tho position of assistant treasurer
Into and
miles northeast or Cape sixty miles from the capital of TabasFred Scholey Thrown
robel chiefs who are threatening an
ly simplified Madero's task of arming
In New York which hug been given to
co, has been captured by 2fi0 revolubeen
urge
on
Charles
arter
rnmmed
camp
had
thl
she
them
and
attack
expect
to
flock
recruit whom he
facCamp Fire By Mutinous Em- the
according to a telegram re- not to attempt the capture of Cananea the
by thousands to his standard on his by the fruit steamer Admiral Farragut tionists,
tion, while not so Important us that
ceived by the state department.
Anwas
for
Philadelphia
Port
bound
a
from
At
conference
late
hour
the
May Be Fatally projected march to the capital,
ployes;
facConsul Dye, of Nogales, telegraphed still on between the mayor and Juan given to the Itoosevelt-Purson- a
tonio.
What the coming of Reyes would
tion, Is believed here to be a niuve n
Merldn that railroad bridges near Mugdalena Cabrnl, leader of the rebels.
person
Every
the
aboard
Burned,
mean to the country the minister was
the direction of peace that wilt utilit
Mayor Arnold
among them being the were burned yesterday.
Wan occompanled
could not gay. Ills coming was op- wire rescued,
by the other chic officials. They urg- for much In the future. Friends of
A. Peon, a land proprietor of
of
Br Morning Journul Hiiwlnl lmfd Wlr
preposed
by the revolutionists In the
Progresso, Mex., who, with his en- COLORADO LABOR CHIEFS
ed upon Cabral that an attack upon tho president were pleased over the
El Paso, Tex., May 12. Fred Scho- liminary exchanges
preceding the tire family was bound
to political outlook.
would result in damage
for Paris to
Cananea
ley, a prominent sheepman or Lincoln
actual peace negotiations as "Inject await the end of the Mexican trouACCUSED OF CONSPIRACY American interests chiefly, while the
Unolllclully Wellington discussed
county, New Mexlto, is reported at ing
into the situation a new political
gain to the rebels would be slight In with rcliwh the resignation or the secthe point or death rrom serious burns. element which tended to complicate bles. Mrs. Peon was occupying a
fact little more than the capture of retary of war. I'noflU lully also there
room Immediately next to where the
In an altercation with his sheep herd- It."
Denver, Colo., May 12. Expected three machine guns, which are said were those wlu. round other reaons
Furragut struck tho Merlda and she
ers he was overpowered, thrown inprosecution of prominent state labor to be owned by the Cananea ConsoliThe subject had not been reached was injured Internally.
than that given In his letter.
to the enmp fire and held thre until
loaders
in
negotiations
and officials of district 15, dated Mining company and not by the
were
when
they
Mr. Dickinson Is a democrat. His
the
Adby
The
to
wa
Merlda
The
the
death.
he was almost roasted
struck
as
presence in the cabinet of a republi
broken oft by the Introduction of the miral Farragut during a dense fog nt United Mine Workers of America,
federal government.
herders are reported under arrest.
president' resignation.
the result of disclosures regarding
reported here that Cabrul has can
has not been looked upIt
12:30 a. m.
By means of reports brought by
was at tho the recent attempt to Impeach District decided to forego his threatened at- on with favor by gome of Mr. Tuft's
Merlda
In
five
hours
the
or
NEGRO WOMAN BITES
tack upon Cananea and proceed political advisers, who were of the
couriers to points where telegraphic bottom of the ocean, but her passen- Judge Greely W. Whltford to Denver
a head against Hurmoslllo when it was learn opinion that tho ofilce of secretary of
herore the legislature, came
ger
may
with
be
safely
communication
had
aboard
the
crew
the
were
and
ATTENDANTS
HOSPITAL
lute this nftemoon, when District At- ed that Colonel Chiapas, who was with war should he. held by some one of
capital, the war department learned Admiral Farragut.
V. Elliott riled In the the federal garrison that abandoned
tho president's own party and who al
Ily wireless telegraphy tho steamer torney Willis
that Lulg Moya and a formidable band
Kansas City, May 12. Three days or insurrectos were planning an Im- Mamllton, bound for New York from district' court Informations against Agua Prleta, had left that force ut so pointed out that Mr. Dickinson
P.
Ardouret,
A.
McLennan,
Naco and swung down to Cnnanea, might prove u gotirco f embarrass- after being bitten and scratched by a mediate attack upon Torreon, the Norfolk was summoned by tho Admir- John
the nent when the 11112 presidential tm-ialg- n
negro woman patient who died Wed- Coahulla city at tho end of the rich al Farragut and took aboard the res- Frank Smith, John R. Lawson, John entering tho camp to reinforce
Saunders, Thomas garrison. Chiapas Is one of the moat
Herbert
begins.
nesday of hydrophobia, two internes Laguna cotton district. An unsuc- cued passengers and crew of the Merl- Noble,
chargM.
Smith,
bitterly hated of the federal leaders.
Mr.
Naturally
Dickinson
often
nnd three nurses pt the general hos- cessful attack wug made on this city da. She landed them In Norfolk at 7 Jones and Alexander
perjury, He Is charged with having caused the found the (IIhcunkIoii n the cabinet of
ing conspiracy to commit
pital in this rlty today began taking a few day ago.
o'clock tonight.
subordination or perjury, and the raise execution of Colonel Tnlamante
and mrty meusures a personal embarrass
the Pasteur treatment.
d
At that time Moya and his main
The Admiral Farragut which
accusation of one of crime.
the latter' two sons whll lie was ment.
The negro woman, Maria Jones, ap- army were many miles to the north,
,
Phlladelphl-anbut one passenger, a
prefect or Montezuma.
For three
plied for treatment at the hospital on
There were others who thought Mr.
proeeded
but reports are that he is now so near
for the Delaware SAN FRANCISCO SLEUTH
months the insurrnetos have been re- Dickinson had insurred gome critiTuesday, snylng she had been bitten
I'nlt-cd
convoy
the
before
be
of
an
will
morning
breakwater
attack
that
under
Chiapas,
In
of
pursuit
lentless
their
by a dog and also by a man, She was no
by bis conduct of the war
surprise. When the courier left
States battleship Iowa, which ansACCUSED OF GRAFTING but he has continually succeeded In cisms As
placed in a ward and soon was attackwag pointed out recentlj,
ror assistappeals
early
shots
morning
wered
this
wireless
the
Torreon
th-evading
ed by convulsions and became violent.
have
been reports or friction
there
gar- ance. The Iowa was standing by the
exchanged
the
been
between
had
It Is understood that Juan Cabral over the Mexican situation between
It was while attempting to enra for rison's outposts and tho advancing Farragut when
Hamilton
steamer
the
San Francisco, May 12. Detectvc demands the surrender of Clapas as a
deher that hospital attendants were In- rebels.
lert with the rescued passenger and Sergeant Peter Fanning detailed as preliminary before ho will discuss tho state department and the war
of the negro
jured. Examination
partment.
ror
Norrolk.
nffldul messenger for Mayor McCar- terms for the temporary abandonment
General Lojoero, In command of crew
woman' brain today disclosed tho fact
In some quarters It was asserted
The Admiral Farragut after ram- thy, was suspended from duty today of tho proposed attack upon Cananea. that Secretary of Slate Knox was betho small body of federals, has made
that she had died of hydrophobia.
Chief
every possible preparation for the de ming the Merlda, several times her by Chief of Pollco Seymour.
ing overshadowed by Mr. Dickinson,
fense of the city but It is reared that size, staggered away with a bad hole Seymour stated the suspension was AFTOMORILEN KENT TO
Honolulu Free From Cholera.
and there were reports thut th
InvestigaCOMIIATAXTS
wus
RHINO
NON
of
the
she
the
made
feared
port
In
result
as
bow
the
it
her
and
Honolulu, May 12. The quarantine unless ho receives reinforcements
resigning,
but
nisbee, Ariz. May 12. In response former contemplated
against cholera which ha been main- city will fall. Itecause of broken rail- too might sink. The Farragut when tion by the Rrnnd Jury of alleged graft
these met with official denials. There
clinmcssnge
L.
D.
urgont
municipal
Ir,
an
from
to
to
with
the
Merlda,
disabled in connection
she crashed Into the
tained nt this port since the appear- roads, a detachment of troops sent
hag been no
that Mr, Dickinson
engines, wrecking his ic. The suspension was made when Klckctts of Cananea, to Captain John contemplated hint
'
here several tho support of Torreon hn been un- the latter'
ance of that disease
retirement,
u
IndictGreenway
C.
appa-rntdozen
nuloa
of Iilsboe
the chief was Informed that an
months ago, will be discontinued able to reach there, but It Is expected electrical dynamo and wireless
swiftly when
president
moved
The
grand
leaving the ship helpless In to. ment had been returned by the
Monday next, under Instruction from It will get there by tomorrow in time
he found ho had to selocl a new so'- t'oii!mic, on Page I, Col. I )
Jury.
to Join In the fight against Moya and tui darkness.
Washington.
Sum-brere-

60HUT

carrier.

SURROUND

of Diaz

Satisfy Revolters,

C1ANEA

Jurnal Special I.nmrd Wire!
Juarez, MeX., May 12. The provimade
sional government of Mexico
such progress with its work or organization today It Is believed the states
will
he
of Chihuahua and Sonora
completely administered by Its state
and municipal officers within a few
By Morning

.

days.

,'

er

The establishment of garrisons In
various places in northern Mexico the
the
installation of local officials,
opening of all railway and telegraph
lines is being accomplished by direction of Provisional President Francisco I. Madero and his cabinet.
Though nothing wag done today by
the officials. of the provisional government respecting peace negotiations,
the fact that there is a deadlock over
and more
procedure became more
pronounced. The federal government
cud the provisional government are
standing their distance, each waiting
for the other to make the first move.
The Insurrectos contend that Judge
Caruujal suspended the negotiations
after they had submitted a proposition
asking General Diaz to announce his
Now that
intention of resigning.
President Diaz lias done that, though
the Insurrectos claim it was uohe in
a vague and diffident manner,
the
Inciirrctos are awaiting some word
from Judge Orbajal, who lias maintain d the status quo, not having received any instructions to do otherwise, but the unofficial
are again busy in an effort to bring
the two Hides together. They expected to get an audience with Provisional President Madero today, but were
Tomorrow, it is exnot successful.
pected, he will listen to what Is believed to be their new argument.
Having
dissolved
their original
peace commission of three, the rebels
now may conduct their peace negotiations through their newly organized
department of foreign relations, of
which Dr. Vusques Gomez is secretary.
A gleam of hope for peace is contained in the fact that some rebel leaders
havo declared that they would be willing to accept General Diaz' manifesto
us sufficient evidence of his Intention
to resign, and go ahead with peace
governnegotiations, provided the
ment consented to the Immediate appointment of governors for fourteen
of the twenty-seve- n
states , and a
gradual transfer of power into the
hr.nds of the revolutionist party. What
win come of this plan is not known,
but It Is said to be favored by prominent insurrecto leaders, and with the
question of General Diaz' resignation
eliminated, progress toward pence is
certain to be made. On the other
band some Insurrecto leaders believe
the military successes of the insurrectos soon will include Mexico City,
where Hie provisional government will
be moved, and that submission at this
time hardly would afford as complete
a transfer of political power as would
follow military triumph.
It is pointed out that the rebel chiefs in the
Month would consent to nothing
but
Immediate abdication of General Diaz,
.vet authentic advices on this point are
lucking.
The provisional
government, by
taking possession
of the customs
house today, will begin to receive its
first Income.
Taxes are being levied
d tariffs win b0 exacted as heretofore by (he federal government, the
funds being used to prosecute the revolution.
Tho news that arms now can be
Passed through the American line
wag Joyously
received here and' arrangements already are being made
f"r the purchase of much ammunition
nnd artillery.
Tho Insurrectos in
the north nrfi well supplied,
but
those in the south and west
have
Vl,ry little of It.
The United States
customs house officials have received
,v"rd from Washington to pass nrins
Rnd all classes
of articles through to
Juarez, and already the war depart-"leof the provisional government,
f which Venustlano
Carranza Is secretary, B making preparations for Its
Senor Carranza was in
conference today with the military
inters, arranging for the apportioning
"l garrlfons in various parts or Chihuahua and Konora and tho movement
Present largo force of Insurree- ii mi,.g m jur,.z southward.
As
railway
J!"
between here and Casus
randos has been opened, and It will
'"jwlhle for the Insurrectos to eon- v
men rapidly to any point
niong the Hue, they reel
in complete
control f,f tho munition.
nt

'he

w!lr

department Is In constant
by telegraph now with
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Now York jiunie hust,. H. nu t M
ih- - next i tv, hut ih,. I.uu-wished to
v, Ii i
with his (uih-rh
tlwn un thv Allium, o.mi.l m.
Kurope,
Mr MllH'g tMiiif tHrk to
..
mikI Mr. Stlnmon rcann.-.- l
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The
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FRIDAY
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it,,-wi-

Ill, fiitht-rnim.T ml- I' in
liitll tn ucrcpt (ame l.uli) ,,n, l.il
thi artrrniH.n he .ll d
tie Wmtv
ll"Up on the Inns (llstnme t. If phiin.-entvii! he wuiiM be uhi.l to enter
tli ral.lnet. The deal was ( li.c.l nnhi
g
then anil the iirt'fhlent, who whs
to ko to a KrUen party in the
-
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GROCERY GO,

OF JUAREZ

Yhlit limine ground irnve a sigh t,f
ueriiilne ttilcf.
The appointment e.f Mr. Ktimaon
Handsomely Gowned American
111
(five N ' York two members of
cabliK-tAttorney ticiuml
the
Women in Soulless Lust for
tiring s nulilent of that mnte.
Loot, Desecrate Bodies of
Mr. Ktlninon ha hud no .e. lal military training, but In tulkliiK to frit mi
Dead Soldiers,
tho president exprenae,! the heller that
he hiii the
of ft nmri who eouM
eonu. Into the war department ainl
SHOCKING CONDITIONS ARE
gnii kly Ket the wlns of atTalr.
There are few- nun In piihlic life
REPORTED BY LOCAL MAN
outride of WaihliiKton fur whom the
president han a IiIkIi, r personal renrd
and UurltiK the New York iiunpulun
th prenlilelit freijuenlly expressed hip Dead and Dying Lie Exposed to
uiKiiiHlir.ed ,i.,i.,vil
Mi. V:i;u,.,
Burning'

GOOD THINGS

TO
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-,

Wick-eraha-

ie--

-

iandldu

y.

Flics; No

icoosMT.i.T m:;i.i:vi;h To
iiim.mi;m'ii,
uwt.i ,.

New l'ork. May 12. "Not u word
over the telephone.' I will not Rpeul;
with anyone over the telephone.' '
Thut wh Theodore Hniwvelt only
word totilKht wWn nuked to comment
on Henry I ritlmnon'a appolnl inent a
aeeretury of war.
"My hoy Hurry" und "the Ixxt typo
if a politician" werp terms rrripicntly
(ipplh-.- l
hy Mr. Hooaevelt to Mr. Slim
on (luring tli lutter'a ( Hiullilmy for
governor.

nwn c.uTUtrs
TOWN'

111:111:1,

WITHOIT

IIMMs

.

Bin lMeBo,
M.iy 12. .Sun Quln-tln- ,
aoulh of Ktnecnndi, was captured
without tin firing of a inli nhot hy
ii hnrid of Ihlrly.flve rehela In rum',
nmnd of a Mcxlcnn from Ism Anuelex
laat Monday mornliiK, mcortllim to ml,
vlco received here tonlitlit. The
forcen coliHlted Tor the moM
jart of Indliina. They were ohort of
urn munition, their rood mippllea were
deKperutely low and aevrral of them
wern unmounted,
They ninmn ked
the town, looted i Chinese Hlole and
fired It. All the holme were
for ainmunltlon, hut the people hud
hidden H rxplnnlvra. The hand then
left for the north.

TERRIFIC STORM
HITS LAS VEGAS

'

Hail, Lightning and Torrential
Rain in San Miguel County;
Slight Damage Done to Fruit
Crop,
to (he Morning Jnuriml 1
Veran, N. M., May li. Thhi

lty and aurroundhtK country wan veiled Ihla afternoon hy n terrific hull,
electric and ruin atorni. ll
hellev-etha hull dnniiiKcd the frti it to
aomn extent. Haln to a depth of near,
ly and Inch fell and the alreeta were
rohverted Into rlviilctx,
so far ns
known IlKhtnlnn did no dainnse. The
rain waa nunh needed and will hctie-fi- t
!he arowlnit eropa.
Today's atorni l seneral throuKhont
liortheiiKtern - New Mexico, the rainfall being especially heavy southeast
d

here.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
MUST PROVE TITLE TO
VALUABLE OIL LAND
WiiHhliiKlon,

O. I'., May

12.

Attention,
"I never saw anyththjf 1lk the vulgar ciirluMly nnd fanatical luxt for
Hoiivciilrx that ban animated the people In Kl 1'aan ulnce th fall of Jimr-ex,- "
mild a railway man who had Just
C"ii up from Kl l'aao yesterday.
'The Kl recta of the little r.tlid city
on Dm loiith glila of tho Itlo Oranil"

have heen throngi'd with eurlonity
ever nine
tho emlmrKo
decker
iiKiiluxt vlHltora Into Juan z haa la en
rnlMed, nnd a a eoiiBeiiuencu the city
Imih heen almost nicked.
"The Htulf hag been taken over to
Kl 1'iimii iiuiHtly, and th
atore win
(low now prcKcnl the appearnnen ol
Junk ahopa, belntt filled with RhiiHtly
n
city,
curloa from tho
nw
"I actually
a ImndMomelv
Kouiied woman atop and cut the button from the uniform of a dead tiddler.
urloalty keekers,
"Outnldn of the
Juiircc prcHenta a acene nf war's
ainreely coinprehenBllde to
a pernon who ever Kuw the neat,
white painted town before the attack.
"Tho wholo place la bullet ridden,
the door luvo been penetrated In
hunili-eilof place, and 1 counted
In the casement
firtiuM bullet hole
Hrcely alx Iridic Ioiir.
of a window
Ho HcviTe wa
the rlflo fire that the
which are
Iron bar of the window
always a leaturn of Mexican limine,
luivf in many InHtance been cut in two
hy the Hteol bullet.
I auw one Iiouh1
a Hide wall or which nail ueeti
blown awny by n rebel hand Kremule,
and yel another houae the roof ii
which had been blown off hy tin
ahrapnel from n federal mortar, A part of tile fill.. II v,nh Imbedd
ed In tlui ciiHcment of tho door an far
that one itian who wn huntlnu
had lo l,ry It out with a lexer.
thlna to my mind,
however, U the llndliiK of the boillex
of iliad und ilyliitf federal Holillent
li.ilf le'iked, and In many cam a rotten,
fever,
covered
with Kahnreiie and
with file, and unable to move. These
men Inn) been In the huttlu oi Caput:!
(iiamlea under (b'li. Hamuul (Inrcla
Cuellar more than a month before,
liiul been hrouKht to Juan, under Innumerable hardahlpH and had lived all
the time up to yiaterday mornlim. with
what nieimre null could be klven
them by Ineiiiclcnl medical corps ol
the Mcxlcuii uiuiy.
"If a acoui'Ke of typhoid fever dm h
not break out In that city a a result
of the ciiielcmicH
of tho Mexican
federal official, for which they are
entirely to blame. It will be a wonder
to me. The American
and Inmirrec-to- ,
however, ure itettliiK to work In
rapid fashion clfanlnu up, many volunteer from umorig the medical men
oV Kl I'.iFu leiidliiH
wIIIIuk aid, und I
do not think It wilt be very Ioiik before Juai'cis will even bUl'prlue llaeir.
Th Jail, that
horrible, uimanltary
hole,
which many .AmcrlianH eic
conlliieil, wa nearly destroyed by the
Kim flro, und when rebuilt will be a
modi! for nil Mexican town to copy;
mark me, there will be no more
there. It wa a Bleat pity,
however, that the new city hall,
which wa under construction, anil
the postofrice and library were de
stroyed hy fire, but such
the fortune of war."
lilood-rhldc-
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SANDWIC

For I'lcnics,
ItOl.l.S or eicrv ibscrlpllon
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MIAM

SWDWK
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We UII liike your order for
any kind of n Fnycr fake desired if you older Im fore noon.

Ilcrrle will lie n nrc. order
rnrly first or the schhoii.
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Captain Brogan, Recently

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
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posed Amendments Presented to By Majority Committee
on

Territories Yesterday,

GRANGERS ANGRY

EXPECT
DEBATE OF THREE DAYS

HOUSE LEADERS

AT

ALLEGED

i,

Washington. V.

May 12.

The

jL trCllCl

tiie eltv yesterday that the rig "j
turned i,,i in Wntrous en Sunday fvr.s.
ing in charge of tw o ien.
Anchff"
tbc'i-.eri- t
niiiarinir in tlin w
by
Jocrna', lnt rted
Mr.
M lntnyj.
.....
im... ..i.iiiuii io
rj
Woodbury at Watrous, which cna'l.N
him to identify the rig.
The hoise had been driven hnrj a
distance of l'JO miles having been trav
c!ed in lo.--s than three days. The tired
Advertisement in
I'tnimal will be allowed to remain at
Journal Leads to Recovery of Wifaous until rested, when it will
it
Horse and Buggy By Local brought back to this city.
In the meantime a good description
Real Estate Dealer,
of the men who stole the vehicle has
ecr obtained ami the officers are hut
on their trail.
The horse and buggy owned by
Montoya. a local real estate
Styllyh horses nnft buggies fur.
dealer, which has been mlfsing ever nlshed on short notice hv to
North EeiotiS
pi.ncc a week ago last night, has bem Trimble & Co..
rnnna
found. Information was received in street
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Senate Committee,

statehood resolution from the house
committee on terrltorlea, requiring
New Mexico to vote on proposed

Special Correspondence to Mnrnlnc .Journal 1
Washington. D. C, May 12. Indig-

wan
amendments to her constitution
presented to the house when It convened nfter recess today. Chairman
Flood of the territories committee,
who presented the report, stated that
he would call the resolution up for
consideration Thursday. The house
leaders say there will be three days'
debate on the resolution which will
hrliiK It to ii vote on Thursday evenlnt:
or possibly Friday. The republicans
on the committee present a minority
report In which they ask the immediate ndmlKr.lon of the two territories
with no nmeiulmontM to their constitutions, The house
adjourned
until
Tuei'day.
The statement contlnucg to be made
that the republicans will try to prevent a vote on the resolution In the
sennto which action
it Is claimed
would ndmlt New Mexico but keep
rlrona out.
James U. Mann today stated that
the republican members of the house,
under his leadership, would fight the
majority report on the floor of the
hotiso nnd the debute Is expected to
prove one of the orlspest things heard
during tho session.
The new bill was framed to meet
the views of those members nf congress who were willing to admit tiie
territories, as ttatcs, but who were
averse
to affirmatively approving
their constitutions as adopted.
Tho difficulty of amendment
is
held to ho the chief evil of the
concerning
i
constitution,
which the report says:
"Certain other provisions of the
constitution as framed and adopted
are very1 objectionable nnd will, in
their operation ho very oppressive to
the people of lhe new state, and It Is
claimed they were brought a limit at
the Instigation and the Interert of
certain lurgn corporations and special
interests who It is claimed, exerted
largo Influence in 'il'nming the proposed constitution.
The committee,
however, hus not thought fit to
to correct such objectionable
features because It did not feel that
It was In the province of congress to
make a constitution for the proposed

nant at the "insulting inference" that
the farmers of the country had act?d
Improperly in employing lawyers to
advise them In their fight against
Canadian reciprocity, N. I
Hull,
hnid of the grangers, toduy notified
the committee he would have the attorneys of the grangers appear
the committee next week to answer questions.
Senator Stone had Interrupted the
public hearing on the reciprocity bill
to ask that Allen anil Graham, lawyers of New York, be subpoenaed to
appear and bring copies of the litera-turthey had distributed In opposition to reciprocity.
His action was
supplemental to the presentation to
the senate yesterday of a newspaper
article, questioning the Identity of the
clients ot these attorneys.
"I'll tell you something about
that,,' exclaimed Mr. Hull.
"We
farmers employed these lawyers and
It Is the first time that 1 ever knew
of n senate committee questioning the
right of a body appearing before it
to pay lawyers to furnish technical
about the tariff rates.
That's what these lawyers did for
he-fo-

o

This Kingly Bird Within the Letter 'R
is the time honored trade mark of Anheuser

Busch. It's the emblem of Quality and Purity,

know-ledg-

uadwei

us."
Members

of the committee questloned their light to subpoena the1
lawyers as Senator Ftone suggested,
and Mr. Hull settled the affair by
promising to have the lawyers appear
with all literature t,ent out.
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The Old Reliable
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It stands alone at the top of the world's bottled beers, because
we use only the cream of each year's crop of Barley and selected
Saazer Hops. It is thoroughly aged irx the largest storage cellar!
in the world. Its mildness and low percentage of alcohol make
it friends EVERYWHERE.

30c
l(k- -

Bottled only at the

25c

1(c
35c

Anheuser-Busc- h

St Louis, Mo.

15o
2.V

20c

Brewery

G-W.'Kun-

15c
13c
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state."

Washington,

to use hair preparations?
Certein'y not'
'our doctor approves.
Let him decide about your usinc
Ayer's Hair Vigor for falling hair or dandruff. It will not
color the hair; neither will it harm or injure.
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Republicans Present Minority
Report Demanding Immediate and Unconditional AdmisIndignant That Anyone Should
sion of States,
Question Their Right to Hire
fNi,..!ii iJlhiiiihh to the .Morning Jiairnnll
Lawyers to Appear Before the

Ap-

Distributor
Albuqaerque

New Mexico

Froprictor.
First St.

pointed

to Command, Determined to Make Organization Second to None in New
Mexico,
Captain V. V. lirognn of this city,
who was recently appointed to command tiie local National Cuard company, hu.--i formally assumed command,
and (he flr t meeting of the renewed
iiruanlv.atlon will be held In the armory next Tuesday evening.
Charles Wakefield Itrowne, Into of
the I'hlllppliie constabulary, has been
assigned lo tho company as first lieutenant, and the two officers propose
to put every energy they possess Into the ot'Hanl'.ation nnd make of It n
company of which the city of
may well be proud,
A large amount of new equipment
has
received for the fixing up
of the (punters In
style, and
this wll be put Into um at once. New
steel lockers for the stowing of the
Individual equipment have been received and are being put into position
for use.
Tw,
guns for Instruction
In rifle practice, which will be begun
liuniedtately, will be installed, as it Is
the Intention of the officers to get at
leait one place on the territorial team
at the International shoot nt Camp
Ferry, (1,, this summer.
In addition to these plans, a
s
hospital detachment Is being
organized under the command or Dr.
Kaul'fiiiun, and the sergeants of that
011,11 nlatlcn will I,- - a graduate nurse
and a graduate pharmacist. These
two men rate as hospital stewards of
lhe fir-- i
The detachment will
number twehe men.
For the company proper already
imirly forty men have been secured,
and uork will be begun at once In
putting the company into shape so
Hint by the time of the national encampment at l.as Vegas the company
will lie profit lent In company drill ami
guard duly.
Plans fur Hie t xtcnslon work und .r
the Mipervislon of the local National
tiuard company, which Includes the
Installation of further
gymnasium
equipment, howling alleys and other
tlnb feaur.s. are under way and will
be ready for announcement to
w
public in a short time.
hf-c-

k
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Statehood Resolution With

VNCl.i: JOIC KlfSIFI)

Towiiflend, former I'nlted Ktiitea tl
II let attorney for North I'akolu. waa
today appointed n (.peclal
to
Attorney (ienernl Wlckerahiim to rep
reneht the govi rinm nt In the null
hroniiht to Icbi the validity or patent
to thousands of acres of vahiatilc oil
and mineral lamlx now held ly the
V Altlt AX'I'H
OtT ltd! MK
Snuthern 1'aclfle railroad.
OF AMFItU AV I.F.;lON
FninelN J, lleiiey, retained hy pi lv
Juarec, May
12. Warrant
wire
alo Inti rcKta which are ulno cnntiHt-Iiithe railroad eotnpany'a pnteiitH, sworn out today before Mexican provisional otflclalH In Juaren ror the arwill
with Mr. Tow.ocril,
rest of tl number of the members of
the aocalled American I.eulon In the
Insiirrci'to army, on the t'h.ii'Ke ol
lootliiR hihI rohhiiiK Chinanien
the recent fluhiinn. Several have
come to the American side.
Twenty-twcomposed
American
the Amerban tone that made Itself
famous by Its desperate
I'lRhtluK
diirliiit the time day In the streets
Eradicates scrofula and all of Jllalex. Whether (bailies of loothive been brought imalnst all of
other humors, cures all their ing
thine Is Hot known.
Indeed, ll has
effects, makes the blood rich been Impossible to confirm
from of-;ind abundant, strengthens all lal soui'i i s, t polta that cliaige
have been made "italnt th. Amert
the vital organs. Take it.
cans. Hut the Americans themselves
Get It today In uxmtl IPiuld form or were flnletlj" told by Mexican friend.-tha- t
they were being looked tor, and
chocolated tabli'lH called SnrsHlnha.
il'il.'tly In turn tin y
the Hue
Into American territory until condiVccrdlng to one of
tion develop,
their number, warrant are out for
Wllhuni Jay, of Hnnlsvllbi.
Ark.;
I'aMd Michaels uf Minneapolis, formerly a i rm ant la the United States
;irniy, Captain I .tiub elt. Kit t l b
Mcl'onald mid Second LieuI will ta ll at am Hun Salaid.ix, May
tenant Crum.
Whatever else noiy result, the Im13th, Kt Id n m , the eh Kant f.iriibli-Inii- a
mediate effect hi been the practl-ni- l
cllmlluitlon
of tho American
of the hi autirul home ou In' i nr.
fighting force from the ranks of thf
army.
The American
per of Fruit and U'th at net. I.t no liuiiirrcclo
vehemently
tlieinsclM
deny
the
lover of ttood fui nitui c f.ul to attend clinrt;e of looting made against them,
i (aiming that Jealousy
among the
leaders Is back of the charge
this Hale.
and that the moving Incentive Is Hie
taking of all credit for the victory of
Juwre for the Mexican leader to the
of the Amorhans, and ol
Sick headache rritu.U fr,.m a
Colonel tinrllialdl, the grandson or the
Italian patriot and thirtv-clgh- l
MexCondition f lhe ittonieh. iii.I
ican, who the Americans assert came can be cured by tl.e usi of I'heinhcr-laln'- s
to aid them uftvr they had fought
(stomach .unl l.hrr T..bb tr. Try
their way Into the city.
It. For sale by all dealers.
AltmoM;i:.
t
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Sun and Carrion
Attempt at Medical

Fxirn Fancy Straw

N

1911.

hous" today ndjniirriee? until Tuesday
after a short session. Former Speaker Cannon had a few words ,'ie wanted to say about this el'.ort to adjourn
over Monday, en which motions to
discharge committees would be in orr
dir. but Mr. Underwood, the democratic leader declined to let him say
them and insisted upon adjournment.
"Uncle Joe" pleaded for just five
minntis, giving all sorts of reasons,
was obdurate.
but Mr. Underwood
Mr. Cannon would not tell the democratic leader what he wanted to fay;
and he would not assure Mr. Underwood that it was a "purely personal
matter."
The republican forced a roll call
on the motion to adjourn until Tuesday. They also opposed the motion
to adjourn for the day but were defeated in both cases.
The statehood resolution will be
taken up Tuesday.
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Your Furniture Opportunity!
j

V1

t

?? Beginning Next Tuesday, May 1 6, We'll Offer at Irre- ?
?? sistible Prices for Cash Our Entire Stock of Fire- t
t
? Damaged Furniture and Housefurnishing
Goods.
-

f

y
y
y
y
y

V
nim- - V
our nfirmnnnnt hieing hnmn
uuuniioo IUII Iti UCIulv piwv
ing our new stock, we propose to make a clean sweep FOR CASH of absolutely every article
recovered from our
recent fire, In order .to do this, we must offer almost unbelievable values, The damaged stock
includes practic- - &

We are now located

at 313 - 315 West Central avenue, which

'
- II
,l
t
any eveiymmg lor
me
.

1

is to be

,

,

i

r

nome, mucn or

i .

it

ii

only slightly

,

.

t.

injured.

flrM-clai-

eron

AUCTION!

c!--

--

I

J. M. SOLLIE,

s.

ibsi.r-dere-

y
y
y
y
y

y
y
y
y
Y

Remember the Place, 3 13-- 3 1 5 West Central
And the Time, Beginning Next Tuesday.

The Futrell e rurniture
1

Phone 376

Company

Phone 376

I
V

i
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IS FORCED

MATCH

'US

RACE RESULTS

but was ilisqualiifcd.
Third race, mile: Bouncer
Won;
Supervisor,
Cherish, second;
third
Time, 1:40
MEETS
Fourth race, steei leiiuise, 2 miles
WITH BAD ACCIDENT Jimmy I.une won; Dick Shaw, sorond
Expansionist, third. Time. 3:5S
Fifth race, mile: Chester Krum
Hurt While Training He Will Be won; The Nigger, second; Plate Class,
third. Time, 1:39.
Sixth race, mile anil forty yards;
Unable to Appear Here;
Michael Angelo won; lllackforri, sec
Match to Occur ond; Sandrian, third. Time, 1:42
Seventh race, 6 furlongs: Oxer won;
on 17th Inst,
Loyal Maid, second; Pio l'leo, third.
Time, 1:14

Boston, 6; Clovobi.til, 2.
Cleveland, May 12. Afcr pitching
invincible ball for five innin.n.:. Mi.eh-el- l
weakened
and Boston
nu'ile DAWSON MAN
enough hits to win. Jacks n 3

OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

National Irf'iiKiic.
Won. Lost.

Philadelphia
Pittsburg
New York
Chicago

19

G

13

9
9

13

Cincinnati

Tct.
.792

8

.:r.o

8
6
6

17
13
17

.320
.310
.261

Lost.

Pet.

4
9

.S40
.571

U
10

.50.5

Won.

Detroit
Philadelphia

21

12
13

Hoston
New York
Chicago

11
9

Cleveland
fit. Louis

9

.524
.500
.429

It

3.1

Washington

12
16
19

6

.3(10

.208

Western Irftigup.
Won. Lost.
14
11

Wichita

U

5
5
7
7
8

9
5
3

11
13
17

....10

Lincoln

Denver
St. Joseph
Omaha
Topeka
Pes Moines

10

Tct.
.737
.688
.588
.588
.57
.450
.278
.150

Where They Play Today,
National Ix'UKiie.

American League.

9

1

8

2

Mitchell. Harkness and

Ciootte and Carrigan.

5

WESTERN LEAGUE
Wichita. 15: Sioux City. 2.
Wichita, May 12. Sioux Ciy used
three pitchers today in a,i effort to
stop Wichita's run gettinj, but Tiur
home runs and a d x:r hits gave
Wichita the game, 15 to 2.
Score:
n. H K.
343 23) Oflx
r. ! n
Wichita
fi
Sioux City
100 100 00')-- -:
3
Hatteries: Jacksoa and Shaw; Wilson, Miller, Wilkins unu Miller.
Denver, 10: Onia'iii 2.
Denver, May 12.
hattej
Rhoades off the slab today mi.l won
easily from Omaha. Coffey contrib
uted a honu run with one nvi.i on
base.
llagerman, as usual, was
steady.
Score:
K. H. E.
2
2
Omaha
7
Denver
10 II 2

Denr

Lincoln, fl: Jcs Moines, !.
lyincoin, may 12. Lincoln
win
from Des Moines, 8 to 5, but It took
three pitchers to do it. The Dattlns
was hard by both teams.
Score:
It. M. E
001 003 llx 6 11
Lincoln
Des Moines ..110 100 2005 13 2
Batteries: Hagerman, Smith, Fox
and Stratton; Schnelberg,
llueston
and Lynch.

Joseph, 5; Topeka, 0.
Topeka, May 12. St. Joseph shut
out Topeka today without difficulty
Hanifan was Invincible with men on

Cleveland.

bases.
Score:

Boston at Detroit.

St.

LEAGUE

NATIONAL

6

St.

Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

tt

0002
MOO

1

Pittsburg at Hoston.
Cincinnati at Philade'phla.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.

New York

001
000 003

..191

league.

American

Smith;

na-

K. H. K.

....001

Batteries:

.591

10

Brooklyn

Sioux City

Score:
Cleveland
Hoston

13
10

Huston
St. Louis

running catch was the

ture.

Joseph ...100

100 012
000 00Q

Topeka

Batteries:
Philadelphia, ; Pittsburg, 5.
Philadelphia, May 12. Philadelphia won its third straight game 'from
Pittsburg. The home team knocked
Steclo off the rubber In three lnnlngf
ana also hit Phillippe's delivery hard.
Beebe strained his back in the seventh and was forced to leave the
game. Magee made three singles and
a triple In five times at bat.
K. II. E.
Score:
000 202 0105 9 0
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ..005 112 OOx 9 12 0
Batteries: Steele, Phlllippe, Ferry
and Simon; Beebe, Moore and Moran.
St. I.ouls, 8; llrooUlyn, A.
Brooklyn,' May 'l 2. St. Loills made
It three out of four with Brooklyn,
winning through a combination of
hits, errors and poor pitching. There
was much kicking over decisions on
both Bides, Davidson, Dahlen, Coul-so- n
and Bresnahnn being ordered
Brooklyn
released
from tho field.
Pitcher Jack Ryan to the Mobile club
of the Southern league,
R. II. E.
Score:
400 000 0138 12 0
St. Louis
2
100 001 0103
Brooklyn
Batteries: Golden and Bresnuhan;
B11e&; Bell, Sehardt and Miller.

Hanitan

Cook and Hawkins.

AMERICAN

5 10

1

8

2

0000

and C.ossett

ASSOCIATION

At Louisville: Columbus, 8; Louis
ville. 2.
Milwaukee,
5;
At Minneapolis:
Minneapolis, 2.
7;
At Indianapolis: Toledo,
Indianapolis, 8.
At St. Paul: Kansas City, C; St.
Puul, 4.

COAST LEAGUE
At Log Angeles
Oakland
.12 15 1
4
0
5
Los Angeles
Kilroy
Batteries:
and Pcat'ce;
Schnfer, Klein, Wheeler and Orlndle.
At Sacramento
Vernon

7 10
8 10

6

.

.

New

Orleans,

5;

H

Batteries: Pfeiffer. Flaherty, McTigue and Graham; Suggs, Burns and

Prescott, Ariz., May 12. All last
week' tho Prescott team devoted every spare minute practicing for Sun-

Washington, 0; Chicago, 3.
Chicugo, May 12. A batting rally
In the ninth Inning, when two singles,
two (stolen bases, an error anil a triple
nettej three runs, gave Washington
the game. Two passes, an error and
a single in Chlcago'8 halt scored two

runs.

K- -

Score:
Chicago

100 HO 002

H.

E-

6

2

Washington ..100 020 0036 8 3
Batteries: Olmstead and Block;
Gray and Henry.
iKiroil,
Detroit, May

New York.
Tyrus Cobb,
wild on bases, made It possible
for Detroit to defeat New York. He
fcored from first on Crawford's short
single to right; from second on R
wild pitch, and In tho seventh stoic
home with the winning run, while
Swteney was arguing with I'mplrc
Egan. Hartzell was spiked in the
knee by Cobb In the third and hail
to retire.
It. II. F.
Score:
New York ,...40t 000 000 5 ? 0
.".

:

12.

run-hln-

1
7
6
100 002 30x
Detroit
Butteries:' Caldwell and Sweeney;

Covington and Stannge.

Philadelphia, 17; St. I on Is. 13.
May 12. Phlludelp'it i
defeated St. Louis In a slugging
match. Each team used three pitchSt. Louis.

ers.
Score:

It. H.

1'hlladelphla .047

1

St.

002

Loul

....210

21

10117
35013

Batteries: Coombs. Morgan,
und Livingston: Hamilton,
Clarke and Krlshell.

E.

19
18
Vil.ii-'I-

I
fc

I,

of

the

Mabee-Deschl-

COLLEGE BASE BALL

LEAGUE

management

4

Cincinnati. 18; Boston. 8.
Boston, May 12. Weak pitching b.
At Columbus: University of Iowa,
the local staff gave Cincinnati the
game with Boston. Pfeirfer retired 6; University of Minnesota, 2.
at the end of tho sixth and Flaherty
and McTigue, who followed, were FLAGSTAFF HAS NO CHANCE
easy for the visitors.
R. H. E.
Score:
TEAM
WITH MILE-HIG4
8 11
003 005 000
Boston
4
IN
GAME
8
21
PRESC0TT
Cincinnati ....000 040 4311

AMERICAN

"K. DOMINKK."
Upon the receipt of this information the representatives o( Mabee
and Deschler got together and

At Ogdon.
Ogdeii. Utah, May 12. First race,
3 furlongs:
Gaty Fallen won;
second; Milly Hancock, third.
Time, :37.
Hal won,
Second race, 5 furlongs:
Royal Stone, second; Valencia, third.
Time, 1:03.
Zoroaster
Third race. 5 furlongs:
won; Necklet, second; Fust Knd third.
Time, 1:01.
Fourth race, 6 'furlongs: Sir Berry
won; Plack Sheep, second; Kogo third.
Time. 1:16.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Kuropatkln
won; Doc Allen, second; Gene Russell,
third. Time, 1:17
One Russell
finished second but was disqualified
for foul and placed third.
Amargosa
Sixth race, 5 furlongs:
won; Whisky Toddy, second;
Tom
Dolan, third. Time, 1:05.
Saltl-priul-

day's game. Williams was said to
have the fastest aggregation In the
league and was coming to the J'mile
high" with tho expressed Intention oi'
putting It over Prescott even worse
than Flag had done.
There jean no especial feature to
the game. Williams was so completely outclassed that at no stage of
the game did they stand tho slightest
show. They didn't have a chicken's
Prescott played league ball
chance.
and poor Williams was so completely
outclassed that even the members or
the team admitted that nothing but
an carthquuke could have saved them
from the awful coat of whitewash administered by Prescott.
After the game the Williams manager admitted that ho was taken off
his feet by the way Prescott played.
"Why this team of ours Is made up
of town boys and wo came hero with
expectation of finding a pretty fair
team made up of fairly good players.
You have n aggregation of ball tessera that play league ball. But William will be there next time with the
goods. Wo are going to completely
reorganize the team and the next
time we come don, will have a lot of
new players and wipe out today's
game in good shape."
Aside from one error of practically
no consequence, Prescott played an
and
throughout
errorless game
Smith's splendid pitching was backed
up with the sort of support that you
see In the hlg leagues.
Prescott deserves to bp congratuIf
lated on their fcplendid showing.
they keep that pace the "mile high"
will get the pennant.

O

NOTICU Volt V BI.ICATIO.V,
Small Holding Claims,
Not Coal.
United States Land office, Santa Fe,
N. Jl.. March 2S. 1U.
A'so under Act o( April 2S, 1804.
Notice la hereby given that the
following-nametlaimants have filed
notice of tlalr intention to make final
proof in support of thoir claims under
sections 16 and
17
of tho net of
March 3, 1S1 (2G Stats.,
S5), as
amended by the act of February 21.
Cleveland Boy Proves Himself JS93 (27 Stats, ,4 70). nud that said
proof
be made before George 11.
Good Sturdy Boxer but Lacks Pradt, will
V. S. IVtur., at iJiguua, N. M
May 24, mil, vlit.:
Steam and Science in Fast on iMtdita,
of Luguna, Jsf. M., for th.
claim 011321. for the W.
Company.
of .he
NB.
and V.
of the SI".
See. 23, T. 10 N., 15. 3 W.. N .M. P. M..
Witnesses, Jose Chloutto and l.oren-I Br Morning
Jourinl
I mml
rr
Y
Buffalo, N.
iluy 12. Puckey
N. M.
liatero, both of
McFarland of Chicago outpointed and
Juan Chavei, of Ijiguna, for iab
outfought Tommy Killmne of Cleve- 014322. for the S. 1 NW. 4 and 8.
land In a
NE. 4 of Sec, 15. T. 10 N.. It.
bout before tho
W'h N, M. P. M.
liuffalo Athletic association here toWitnesses, Jos
night. Kllbane was weak and dim
Chluullu and Jos M. Clotves, oolli ui
Laguna. N. H.
op ortutiity r hold himat
Juan lVliradltn.
self to the close of the t'i:;li roqiol.
of Lamina, for
j claim 014323,
d
for tho SW.
Kllbane proved to he a good
of Sec.
boxer capable of taking a lot of !5, T. 10 N., U. 3. V N. M. P. M.
nno
punishment, but his swings always Witnesses, Jose N. Ch.iv
found McFuiiand either inside or out
l'latero, both of Laguna. N. M.
Guadalupe
ljigtma.
of reach.
Hurbomito,
There was much vicious
of the Slv
In the first and
second claim 011325, for tho f,.
4
and S
SW,
Sec. 3, T. 10 N.
rounds, in which the Cleveland man
R. 3 W.. N. M. p. M. Witnesses. Marheld his own.
At the opening of the eighth round garita liatero and Jose M. Chaws,
both of Laguna,
Kilbane began to alio, i'gns
.lose M. Chaves, Lagunn, claim 014.-3and McFarland twice sent him
for the SW. l- - of See. 1, T. 10 N
through the ropes. Puckey .poked
repeatedly with right and left to the K. i W.. N. M. P. M.. witnesses Jose
face and tried with straight lofu for Chlqulto and Albino Sandoval, of Laguna, N. M,
a knockout.
Josi) Chlqulto, I.aguno, clutm 01 4327,
From then until the close of the
for the K.
and K.
SV.
NV
bout Kilbane was
outhoxed and
4
Bee. 31, T. 10 N., It. S V., witness.
clinched at every opportunity. ;
e Jose M, Chaves and Albino Sandoval, noth of Laguna, N. M.
BOX BALL SCORES
Juan Chliiulto, Laguna, claim

FOR PACKEY

Notice to
the Tax :i
Payers

d

MTARLAWD

2

4

1-

Srll

Road

tax

1911

is now

for the year

0

and

due

1- -J

payable at 0. A. Matson's

Bookstore.

two-fiste-

Mar-garit-

Also the

delinquent tax for

2

the year 1910 is payable

1-

at the treasurer's office at

ills-tre- ss

the Court House.

1-

2

Team No. 5 defeated team No.
HOT OFF THE BAT a very
Interesting game last night

shortstop
Salazar, the rapid-foole- d
of the locals, has recovered from ids
fielding slump of last Suntliy nud promises to give an errorless exhibition.
Last year there were only six
games the whole season, and
such
there have already been four
games this year. This looks like a

19-h- lt

batter's year.

Charlie Ivunz, "the candy kid," of
the local Grays, Is rehearsing his base
running stunt, so as to pull It off over
the Japs on Sunday lit Traction park,
in the bljj International ball game.

points.

88

Teams

,1

day night.
No.

Uoblnson
J. Wilson
Umbrage
Gentry
Crane

here, having played during the lust
fair season in Albuquerque. Ho gavo
promise of being a top noteher las
year and was then under contract to
the White Sox.

,

(iew-lan- d
Speaking of errorless ball,
und Boston In tile Amoftnn
league, In a game which totaled 27
hits, made no errors whatever, htul
yet thirteen rung were made during
On the same day the
the session.
Wichita and St. Joseph teams at
Wichita, In the Western league, il'l
tho santa thing.

The Jap team that Is coming here
Sunday is an all professional team,
the only one in Amerlcn, and It Is reported of them that they are faster
than tho university team. If that Is
the case, the Grays will have to up
an,) hustle to keep from staying li
All reports of the game being played
In this country by the Invaders tiro to
the effect that the games druw like a
circus.

4

In
by
ulav .Mon

2
121

3

1

12(1

.128

1

124

12

Hopping
Huberts
Nupoliou

84

1

S

3

155

114

1HI

7

911

107

134
103
120

lit!

103353

11S

140
10S

Beppert

J33

3S5
300
3111

3lll
1700

SlnuillUfx,

."..

CP.

W.

L.

J10

15

5

.20

II

20
20

11
9

Pet.
.750
.550

.550
.450

9

It
I.

,j

forMho N. 2 SK.
N. 5 SW.
1- -4
Sec. S, T. 10 N.. It. S W., witnesses, Jose. M. Chaves and Gueiito

l'latero, both of laguna.
Morgarlto Platero, I.ictuuu,
rial:
014329, for the 10.
Nli.
and NIC.

4
RK.
Sou. 23, T. 10 N.. It. 3 V
witnesses, Guerlto Platero and Albino
Sandoval, both of Laguna.
Narelsa Tlmlo, Ijignna, claim 014-34
for the N.
Nbi
and N
2
4
NW.
See. 11, T. 10 ri.. II. 1
Wr., witnesses, Jose M.
Chavea and
Margarlto liatero.
Juanlto liatero.
Laguna.
claim
014331, for the NW, 4 of Sec. 29. T
10 N., It. 2 W.,
witnesses.
Beraflii
Abeyta, and Charles Padllia, both ol
Laguna.
Francisco liatero, Laguna,
claim
014332, for the SW. 4 of Sec. 19, T.
10 N 1!. 2 W., witnesses, Juan
and Juan Platero, of Laguna.
8orafln Abeyta,
Lamina,
claim
014333, for the N. 2 NW.
ami
4
NW. 4 and NB.
8E.
8V
4
S
23,
Sec.
T. 10 N.. It,
W., witnesses, Joss M. Chaves,
Francisco

NEW AMUSEMENT PARK
OPENED AT ROSWELL;
HIGH SCHOOL DEFEATED

4

125351
137357
10345
34421
122374

136
120

M4

115
157

2

Old Tex Jones ban been released by
th(. Chicago Whlto Sox to hi
old
team, St. Joseph. Tex Is well known

and

2

105

No. 1
P. Wilson

Collins of the Athletics Is out for
tho base Mealing record, lie has pilfered eleven sacks In fifteen games, No.
while Dougherty of Chicago has stole 5
eight In that many and Cobb has pil- 1
4
fered nine in eighteen guines.

Xperliit

-

Try

n

ir

y,

Journal Want

a Morning Journal Want

I.U'nl
I

014334,

'111

iff

h

M,.l

ynitr

.i

.

f
.

l.l

..

vV

,

I,,.
l'..V. Wile ..
Y
.a .1
ut . r
Take
1I VtlO Ml ItHAMft IMI.I.H, lor ltd

4

CURS

MEM
IIm

fS5l

(ttinrnntMHl tint to strieLur.
ornituitltm.
Mold by
or in pinto wrwT. ;inrM
n rite i it
oi fl wt
provt'

ono-slde-

ion.

HiillMher Mul.es Poor Shotting.
Young Wag
New York, May 12.
ner of New York had nil the best "I"
bout with Jim Kemirlck,
a
who clalitiM the English bantamvv ight
championship title at the National
Sporting dub, tonight.
d

.Matched.
12. Mike Dono
N. Y., iind
Clarke of Philndi Iphlu. were mulched
today for u fifteen-roun- d
bout hero
They will wtilgn 111 ill
on May 23.
158 pounds.
be
will
The winner
matched with Jack ("Twin' ) Sulli
1
van for a bout June 5.

Joplln, Mo., May
van of lloiiiester,

ff

WOOD ADVOCATES

ARMY

270,000

MEN

Washington, May 12. Uy spending
from six millions to ten millions of
dollars a year the United States can
have u permanent reserve corps of
270,000 trulned soldiers, thus putting
the regular army on a strong war
basis, according to Major General
Wood, chief of staff, who, before the
house coinmlllec on mllltnry affairs
today opposed u bill changing
the
term of enlistment from three to five
years.

L'MEltWMli TVriOWMTLlt
t'OMI'ANV.

I'liono 111.
West (old.
Typewriters for rent.
Itlbhons and repairs for nil
makes.
R21

TIIItKIJ IAV DHIXK Cl'Kli
Nuil Institute.
Cures tbe drink hnlilt In thret
hypodermic
without
Injection. Write, phone Or Cull

davit

riione

321.

,

HtSI

Circular muI on rogatiit
Th Ivudi Ohnoical 0
CINCINNATI. O.

"CHRISTIAN

t.n'.if

TRIUMPH"

lYOIHLn
m HUlTHUruvrittMO
HVRrP

AND CHILD

TO

1l.i,,,W.

tlHS Ik .
1.I.1DNS l

SIXTY YKAKS by
for their tun. use." wnii.n
1
u.at. i.ifwlil.rT MiCCKSH.
SKTHtiS tie Clltl.l. WII'TKNS the HUMS,
.
'
Al.l.AYSntl 1'AIN ; CUKl'.H
fl !
U tlir first remedy ler fllAKKIUl'A.
'Mm
lor
sure
nl
tiarmlnu. He
VlnMoWn Sooiliing bvnip," snd take OJ Ollitf
Uitlls.
!ml 'lVentv-tiveceM

lrnvUt.

k

d

llon

O fw nnnirtuml
, niasiiiiuw
or
ainttrattn

rh

jV'ravtinta

cross-examin- e

(.i ts DccMoii,
Memphis, Telin., May 12. Ti.niiiiy
Dixon of New York, pummelled ilene
through
of Milwaukee
MeCoverii
d
eight rounds of a
bout h Te
ti night and was awarded the decis-

& WOMEN

111

no n u

above-mentione- d

for llteratura.

HI

ycttfc k mi n Bit lie!, Salwt, Alwiys krllui
SOtD 3T DRUGIilSIS CVEKWIKKE

ini.

513 N. fiecond St,

Ad

PILLS
CHICHESTER SHUAMl.

riatero.

-

RESERVE OF

to Murulitf Jiiu'rnsll

1-

Amado Pndllln,
Laguna,
claim
for the SW. 4 Bee. 29, T. 10
N-- ,
It. 2 W., witnesses, FranclBco Platero, Roman C. Platero, both or Laguna,
Itoman C. Tintero, Lnguna, claim
New York, May 1 2.- .Toliii'll. Ward, 014335, for the 8W.
of See. 13, T.
former captain of the New York Na
10 N., It. S W., witnesses, Lu carlo
team,
won his suit for Padllia and Juan lolgadito.
tional baseball
libel today against "Ban" Johnson,
Laguna,
I.ucnrlo Padllia,
claim
president of tho American league.
014336, for th SK.
of Hoc. 10, T.
The Jury which has been hearing 10 N., R. 2 W.. witnesses, Roman C
the case in the United States circuit Platero and Jose Chlqulto,
both of
court brought in a verdict for $1000 Laguna.
damages after deliberating an hour.
Any person who desires to protest
Johnson i ii"',i i :'.mci i!"le
against the allowance, of said proof,
ed for a new trial.
Tho motion was or who knows of any substantial readenied but the court finally agreed son under the laws and regulations of
to hear n motion to this effect tomor
the Interior Department why such
row. Although Ward sued for $50,- - proof should not be allowed will b
000, ho appeared satisfied wllh the given an opportunity at tho
verdict.
time and place to
tha witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
AMONG THE FIGHTERS
that submitted by claimants,
MANUEL, It. OTERO, Itegl.nter.
(Published
JourIn the Morning
Jack Il.vii.li knocked Out.
nal, of Albuquerque, New Mfllco,
South Bend, Ind., May 12. Ed.K
Mav Si. 19U.
Sanlry knocked out Jack H.va i of
Syracuse, N. Y., In the fourth ru-bout be- Try a Morning
of a scheduled
Journal Want AM
tween the lightweights here torucl.t.

JOHNSON ORDERED
TO PAY $1000 FOR LIBEL

BAN

rorrc"tiunc

Koswell, N. M., May 12. The new
amus'ineiit park was officially opened cstenlay afternoon with a, .big
attendance when Uoswell's first team
defeuted the high school In a close,
interesting game by the score of 4
to 1, Caldwell pitched the first sfx
Ihnlngs for Koswell and Jennings finished. Ainonett held down tho rubber for tho students for eight Innings,
when Atkinson took his place.

nd

Corhan continues to get his name
in tho Chicago and other eastern papers. Blnger has been getting a hit a
game average lalefy, playing error
minutes.
less ball, and having six and fceven in.- In spite of this, however, tho bet slslij to his
credit every game. Willi
ting continues to be two to one In conduct
like
this his Job is all to 'h"
Roy,
favor of Farmer
all the Deschler good.
Accepting
six and
et"Mi
money in sight being covered at
chances without an error is some do
once. Simon's friends ure, however, ing,
players
ball
only
can co'iic
rustling more coin to put up on his acrossandwith fcuch.
chances of winning the match.
Mabee is working out with Oleson
El
Albert Clancy of Albuquerque,
and seems satisfied with his condi- Paso and Santa Fe has been signed by
tion.
the St. Ivfiuls Auieiican league team
and has gone on to make good. This
WHITE MAN'S HOPE IS
is the same team that has a nio-'gagu on the future of. Hert Urn ham.
MISSOURI PENITENTIARY
who Is now playing with Montgomery
of the Southern league.
firaiiari
1342
UUNVIU
and Clancy have played In many a
team together before and it now looks
as If they will go into fast company
Since, Jim Jeffries made his exit out together.
of the championship race In a fiasco
with Jack Johnson at Reno last July,
Records are being broken In the
erstwhile managers have searched all big leagues already. Lost year
corners of tho globe from Osbkosh to ing tho whole season there wag dur
only
Cape Good Hopo for a real "hope of on(, twenty-on- e
hit game und one
tho white race." Some ' "would be" twenty-hi- t
game.
'n Thursday there
hopes have been discovered, but one was a twenty-higame In the Amert
has been overlooked.
Chicago scoring
ican league,
that
"Tliero is a reason." He Is ronvlct many
hits oft Washington at Chi.'u- 11342 of the Missouri state penitengo. Yesterday Cincinnati got 21 hits
tiary, Jfferton City.
off tile Boston heacrs In the Ci
In a lotte.r to a sporting editor, he
National league game.
says in part:
"I know that at tho present time 1
Kpeaklng of butters. Tim folio. in
am the only white man in the United States who has a chance to beat lineup of the heavy hitlers of both
leagues
seems to bear out the
Jack Johnson. I ani the best man In
that this is a batter's ..ur:
this place (meaning the prison), and
.300 hitters in
I hope you will let some wealthy man There are twenty-seveknow that I am tho only one who can tho American league and they arc
Lapp.
do the work they want done that of C.ollllns, Mclnnls. Livingston,
beating Johnson. 1 am six 'feet four Murphy, strunk or Philadelphia; Bo
Inches tall, hve a reach of elghly-foi- lie. Dougherty ol Chicago; Mullen,
Inches and weigh 230 pounds. 1 Ualnor, Cobb and Crawford of De
have twenty-nin- e
months to serve and troit; Iijide, Jackson and Easterly of
leveland; Cree, Qulnn and CIimfc ol
am doing five years. If I could get a
chance at Johnfcon I would wipe him New York; Englo and Speaker ofI
Hoston; Alnsworlli.
Elbcrliold
an
off tho earth.
"While trey are talking about Schaefer of Washington; Crlss, Aus'white hopes,' they have not seen the tin, Clarke and Lnporle of si. UuiU.
.300 hitters In
real one until they see nie. If you There are twenlv-fou- r
know of anyone who Ih looking for a tho National league. They are: Wil
man who can take punishment and son, Becker, Crandall and Devore of
beat Johnson please be kind enough New York; Dooln of Philadelphia;
to give them my address. I believe Grahnm, Rarldon, Miller, Teiiney and
Clarke, Wagner,
Uoode of Boston;
1 can secure a parole from here."
Miller nhd Wilson or Pittsburg:
(Signed)
C. W. PAUL, 11342.
.
Shculte, Chance, Sinn kard and Tinker
;
find
For soreness of the muscles wheth- of Chicago; Huniniiil. Iwubcrt
Wheat t,f Brooklyn: Bates and Hob- er induced by violent exercise or
Chamberlain's Liniment Is ex- Htzol of (.ituiniuitl; Bresnahnn of St.
cellent.
This liniment, is also highly I.ouls.
esteemed for the relief It affords In
case uf rheumatism. Sold by all ileal,
Try a Morning
Ad

tr.

NOTICES

014-32-

BASEBALL CHAT,

Mabee-Deschl-

1

McLean.

"Yours truly,

Sacramento
the
Raleigh and Brown; opera house to see if it could not be
Batteries:
Zamlock, Fitzgerald and La Longe. obtained for an earlier date for the
match than had been
arranged. It was stated In the presAt Ran Francisco
R. II. E. ence of witnesses that all tho agree
Score:
1
ments made expressly 'for May 24th,
8
6
Portland
3 the date tho later match was to come
6
1
San Francisco
Batteries: Seaton and Murray; Su-t- off, would hold good for an earlier
date.
and Berry.
This being agreed with the Elks'
opera house was secured for the 17th
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
and
Instunt
the
match will be pulled off at that time.
In
the meantime both the principals
At. Birmingham Birmingham, 5;
are training assiduously for the event.
Nashville, 3.
is showing great
Montgomery,
5; Simon Deschler
At Montgomery
form, according to his manager,
Atlanta, li.
At Mobile Mobile, 4; Chattanooga, (ieorgo 'iietsiti. lAini night he threw
four husky opponents in about six
1.
,

Chicago, (1; New York, 3.
New York, May 12. Chicago broke
even on the series by humbling the
locals. Richie was remarkably effective until the ninth and then, with
two out, he struck a wild streak and
had to be supplanted by Brown. The
visitors won the game by hammering
Ames for fve runs and six hits in the
firth Inning.
H. H. K.
Score:
Chicago
010 050 0006 13
At New Orleans
New York ...000 000 0033 4
and Mehphls, 2.
Richie,
Brown
Batteries:
Kling; Ames, Drucke and Wilson.
1

R. II. K.

From present Indications it app nrs
as If the match between Roy Mabte
of this city, and Domlnek of Dawf.in.
which was scheduled to take plac?
in the Klks opera house on May 2'itli
will not come off as arranged owiu;-- ;
to an accident that happened to l'in- inek Monday while he was training.
As soon as It was found out that
the accident was of such a serious nature as to forbid Dominek's appearance on the scheduled date, the Dawson Miner telegraphed Mabee in this
city as follows:
"Roy Mabee, Albuquerque.
"Sprained my left leg badly at
knee; don't be In a hurry. Letter wltli
doctor's certificate following at once
to Morning Journal. Match will take
place at a later date. Letter will explain all.
"EMIL DOMINEK."
The night train from north brought
a letter to the office of the Morning
Journal containing a certificate from
tho examining physician as follows:
"Dawson, N. M., May 5, 1911.
"To AVhom It May Concern:
"This is to certify that I have personally examined Mr.
E.
Domlnek
and find that he has a severely
sprained right knee, and is not able
to do any training.
"Yours respectfully,
"FRANK BRADY. M. D
Attending Physician."
This letter was enclosed In a letter to the Morning Journal, which
reads as follows:
"Dawson, N. M., May 12, 1911.
"Morning Journal:
"In my reply to challenge of Roy
Mabee, 1 am sorry to Inform Mr. Ma
lice, also tho Morning Journal, that
it will be Impossible for me to meet
him on the 20th of May as per challenge, as I met with a very unfortunate accident. On Monday afternoon
while training with one of my wrest
ling partners, I caught my foot In the
edge of the mat and severely strained
the ligaments of my leg and knee,
which will not allow me to train for
a week or ten days. I am very sorry,
Indeed, that I am compelled to set a
future data later than the 20th, but
1 am Bure that
Mr. Mubee will be as
lenient with me as I was with him
when he was compelled to put me off
when ho sustained a broken rib in
his match with Deschler.
"Hoping 'you will publish this for
the interest of all concerned, I am

LEGAL

KILBANE NO MATCH

At I'linlii-o- .
r.allimoro, .May 13. First race, C
lurlonKs' SelwU-- won; Tlw (ianliu r.
IjuI of Laiigilon, third. Time
1:16
Dragnet
Second race, 5 folium;.--- :
won; Fox Brook, second; I'.litr.eti, Jr..
Purging wot:
third. Time, 1:01

TO GILL OFF

13, 191 1.

MAY

MoTHKsS
i

A ROMAN TRAGEDY

luin-iiik'f-

."..

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY

CAK.MT.Ij COl'NTKY
CM II
TMKK.VS CANYON.
Offers tho finest (iccoiiiiiio-dalloito auto mid driving parties. Kxcollout aillne. Weekly

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

is

Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P. M.

limno
rates to vacationists.
Iioiils ltafaiuill, Carniicl Conn-tr- y

Cast of 75 Characters

Club.

NATIONAL OATS
You can taste the difference

Winchester

&

Lyon, Distributors

Alhiiiicriiit,

N. M.

Montezuma Trust Company
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surplus,

INTEREST ALLOWED

$100,000
ON SAVINGS DEPOSIT

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st St.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
Ky Using WHIIiiin'i)

Foot Comfort. V
li'i eenU at

o

guariuilee It to

ilo tbo work.

,

The Williams Drug Companj
IUue Front.

117

V.

Central.

Tries

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IY

tinent could dirporl themselves with-it:- !
fear of gt ttlng In each others'
Any; win re they could enjoy the rarl-fie- d
atmosphere and the bracing outdoor lite with a pleasure and freedom
I uin perfect!)
e lo re.
unknow n
im iid iit what Is hnfoltlltig before me
a I continue in) inv estimation in this

EGYPT?

CO TO
I

KIDNAPERS

i

ASKS WRITER

so

i

tioi.

h.'l" he

"1'

Miss A'ics C. Laut infatuated
With Ancient Wonders and
Modern Scenic Attractions of
Land of Sunshine.

I

n.

Awe

of Ihp

rnvc
m of

"Why Co (o Erypt?" I the titt
of
h!' h will shortly appear In
the Saturday Evening Port, dep. rib.
Ing the beautiful scenery of the
fort Ms ir New Mexico ami the
turc.iic nntUiii'TicM (f the inn ay
pueblo ruins and ami. tit r,iv dwell-It- ,:
In'the lerrrt'ury, fnun ihi- - pen of
Miss Agnm C."
of Nw
York
City, who l now In Ilils s, it ion obtaining oute"il fur u
of article for a tlosrcn of the timst prom-Ini'iof the monthly publications.
Mix
Lmt came to New Mexico
about three week uifo with the niuln
Idea of decrlbing the beauties of this
section from the Mandpnlnt
of the
tourist, n u field for tourist enjoy,
mint. In the course of her Journey-In- n
ehe purposed to stay In the Jemcc
and Pecos forests not more than four
Jhjh hi the oti'.ililr and Instead stayed
w ith the
two wei
ruitiirl
beauty of the scenery nnd the possibilities of the country from th stund-lioltof bul h the student of nature
nd the
n Uaeologlst.
"I cannot iindcrslnhd," ald Ml
Laut. In spiHking of the mutter, ' why
people fihioild Ko shroud to fltid
ubjrets for tit inly ninl investigation,
when such a prolific Held
on
thin continent.
I
"The hlMory of
hound up
In the story of the rutnx of the cliff
ilwelli r Hnd puehlo
In
New
Mexico, ond the, Investigation necessary to bring to light
that story,
which tn a neglected portion of the
eiiry history not only of America hut
nNn of the world, wni to me to he
the most film i it it if Imaginable.
"The n.'itloiiHl forests of New Mex-r- o
constitute one vast playground, on
lihh the entire people of this con

TEACHERS

FOR

n.

OLD

TOWN APPOINTED
Schupp Named Principal
of Old Albuquerque School for
Ensuing Year at Trustees'

Miss

Meeting,

it

LEGAL NOTICES
XOTK

i; Of M

The board of directors of District
3 of
the county of liernallllo met
y.
in the office of the secretin if the board, M. I Allnrs, In Old
A In. i.icriiie, at 2 o'clock
and appoint, d the t ai hers fur the three
lio. ils of the disiilct for the next
year,
The meetlim was presided
over by Chairman Jesus Homero, and
there wcr oresent also M. I,. Alln.ru
secretary , and Thomas Wolner,'.
Miss Ona K. Hi hupp was appointed
principal of the old Town school and
Miss Janu Walsh, Miss Itnice Horra-dall- e
and Miss Atirella Montova as
.
teachers In the school.
At the Duranes achool Mlas Violet
IteTulllfi was, named as principal, with
Alios icresa Armijo as teacher.
Kor the HUhlund school
Mrs. C.
o'Ciiiiner-Ilohert- s
was nnnolnted orln.
elpal and Miss Isabel Connolly teach.
'o.

Jose Kiibixnr was annolnted
officer for the ensulim year.

in tmk nisTiurr ontrnT, rouNTx
of Iterimllllo,
Mexico,

Territory

(lahtna tlnrrla d, Pcrea

of

rriallllo, Territory of
Mexico, l,y (lahlna (lureln
dn
I'erea aKalnnt oii, Tomiia l'erea. In
which snld suit plultitlff pruys for an
alidolutn dlvone on tho nroinda of
haiidoninent nnd
You
i
further notifiid thnt unhss you
enter or eium to he entered your
In r.uld cause on or
tho 2Hth day of June,
a tie- trio pro ronfisso will ho entered
uviiinsl you and the relief praved for
w'il he granterl.
Felix Jfactt,' whose
ItoKtnffice address
Is
Alhu.iierque,
New Mexico, Is the attorney for plaintiff In the ahove tunned action.
THUS. K. P. M ADDISON,
Clerk.

WHITE PLAGU

on
E

Dr,

Maurice Frcldman Delivers
Interesting Address on Tuberculosis at Carlsbad Meeting.

Hun-da-

or

e,

eh

o

.

pro-Va- le

d

i

pic-In-

".

?:;.

I.iroc'lllr l"ecaf.il.
I

r

I

H

It

may coin era:
You are In rt h
notified that the
last Will and Testmiieht of
William A. ljirocfuc, late of the county of I'.eriiHHIlo and territory of New
Mexico, iteceas d. ban been produced
and read In the prolate Court of the
county of Ihrn.i llllo. Ti rritorv of New
Mexico, on the Mh ii.iv of May. Hit,
and the iiay of provina of sld aliened
1
Will and 1 "tinueiit was bv order of the holt, of s:ihl court thereupon fUid for M' ,iila, the 3rd day of
i ru.
July. A. D.
.f said court.
t 10 o'clock in the for! noon of said
day.
Olvcn under my hand and the seat
fif thlr rouit, this Mh day of May. A.
nlb-ec-

at

kvi the

11

la nee

fji.

truthfully said that any
dlsiirbanct of the even bulance of
health causes rerlous troutde. Nobody
ian be ton careful to keep this balIt has been

ance up. When people bcKln to lose
appetite, or lo get tired cailly, the
least Imprudent e hrliiKs on sickness
weakness or debility, The sxsiem
ne lis a tonic, craves II, and should not
be lb tiled It;
nd the best tonic ot
Is
which we have any knowledge
lioid's Harsaparllla. Whnl this medl-tlii- e
hag done In keCpilU! healthy people healthy. In kecpinij up the even
balance of ht'itth. gives It the mine
distinction n a preventative that It
enioys as a cure. Its early use ha
d the wisdom of the old say.
A. K. WAI.KI.ri,
iiu that a stitih In time auves u'lic
., Protult t'lurlu . Tu'.e l"U'l s f'jr appetite, 3 streuKth,
'
'
and fi.t haver
June 3.
'

lll.

I

till,

4 IMaalir
May

.

t

st

1

Motorist

MAN

-

KEPT OPEN

NmtII ('nrreMMiiiilcara to Mrnn Jiiuronl)
Carlebnd, N. M.. May 12. A meet- Inn was held in the auditorium
y
iilKht on tho auKuestlon of the
National Association for the ritiuly
anil Prevention of Tuberculosis. The
house
n
crowded.
The mayor, 0.
H. Mcl.ciiathen, presldid. The principal addi ss wag
delivered by Dr.
Maurice Friedman, one of the bent Informed men on tuberculosis In the
NOTK'JO
AltMIMSTHATOH'8
west.
He called nto.nii.o, i.. ,u,
S:l.i:
thinner if liifetdbm hy Inhalation of
Of recedent'
Heal Estate to Pay
iue iiactiiua and imiloiled how InfecDeMs of said lOslate.
I'Ullllo notice In hereliv irlenn il,ul tion could be prevented If the patient
would t:tke proper precaution.
The
the underslKned, udmlnlMtrntor of the enure
lecture ,waa clear and to the
tile or Helln McMullen, deceased, point, and
waa regarded as the best
will, at the front door of the Permit.
address that has ever bum) Riven
Illo county court house, old
here,
..
N. Jt.. at the hour of ten
o'elock a. m., on Monday, the nine,
J. Prlnkcr. truffle manuRer of the
teenth day of June, 1911. sell- for
Hnnla Ke. left for the north
n.u
to the hlKheM and hest bidder lit pub- iniirnlnK,
after irlirklnir a'n lnp"cton
lic auction, the followiim
described of tin: alley. " Mr", illiaktir baa l.ioit..il
rent estate: Tho east flfiy-twfeet of lulu the farniliiK nnd stuck condllloiia
lots four and five in bb . k number at this time to determine
what may
thirty-nin- e
nf the lluiiin
IllKhliind hi ilmif to promote furtticr Improve-incuts- .
addition lo the town (now cltv) of
Albumiennie (t.2 feet by lf.0 feet;
at the northwcid corner of Hill
fiver one hundred cars of Mock was
flreet and Knsf Iron avenue, with Iiit snipped from the rurlshad slockyarile
pruvenienis thereon conslstlnit of two the last few days.
The shipments
three loom tent bouses mm small
were to Panhandle and Kansas pasi as shown on the map
of tures.
said addition made by otto Delck-ttial- l,
and filed In the oldie of the
Thr new school board has oriian-Ixeclerk nnd
with D. I.J. tiruntham, president;
recorder on
the 12th day of Mav. 1.S87.
Clarence. Hell, vice president, mid Dr.
Said silc Is made by virtue of the or- V. V. Doepp, a cretin y.
Tile boitrd
der and iieere of the district court of bus as ct swlecled only a part of the
Jternallllo county, New Mexico, muib teacher for the coming year.
The telephone business Is Inorens-i- i
and entered on April 2i(h. mil. m
n rapidly In the t arlahad
caiiso No, K6J1, oi, ti,,, docket of said
project
iii.I tho Public I'tlllties company
court, entitled 'I.loyd llunsnker,
la
of the est it e of I'elle Mc- pi "i irinw to run another line through
Mullen. deceased, s. Oscar McMullen, the otintry.
an.) J. dm lioss McMullen, Nellie y
MMullen and David K. McMullen. MURRY AND MACK
minors, Peter (1. McCalium. iin.rlK-e- t.
'
and all other persons having any
ACT AT AIRDOME
Intercut h, the premises," and snld
The Tunny comedians are pioduc-In- a
real est ite will be sold free and clear
Murrv St Muck , fivilor.. 1,1 nl
of rII lleiu and encumbrances, reference to which slid order and decree is the Alrtlomo, They uet the lauuhs anil
lurehv made for further pnrtlciiliirs the pretty chorus nets a:phiu after
The new Independent
The address of said administrator. applause.
are the best, and plenty of
Is No. .'I"! West Hold avenue,
N. V. fr..m whom lnform:i- - them; Just twice the show ever iilven
tton eoiicernlntr the property to ba before la happening ut the Alrdome
lur the little dime. The black cat
o)d can bo nbt.'ilm d.
Is still the mascot.
The threuteiilnn
l.l.t'VD lll'Nf! XKKH.
weather never dampens Its fur. ami
Adoiintstrator.
the crowds coiilo by the hundreds.
April
Mav
" It Is sure the pleasant pleasure spot
fi 7"i7Ni,i it I
of Albtiiiii ripie,
and the boosters
l a d Will and Test. in. nt nf William know It, Ho this very night.
Hose

n

..............

he-f-

Ijirocijue
Klie 1
me and
all whom

Youngsters Will Give Fans
Speedy ' Exhibition at Traction Park.

DISTINCTION

truant

Tecture

Now

Church Authorities Determined

Laws.

st

Game With Varsity Called Off;

to Demonstrate That Practice
mobiles left here today snd a number
ball game for
The Varsity-Tndiab it Douglas t brum the American
this afternoon has been called off and
Is
Not
to
Marriage
of
Plural
S
pedal
Journal
Inurd Birr
women and children there, to tht; Unit- (I!y Morning
in its stead the Happy and the InChicago, May 12. J. Ogden Ar;
ed
Be Tolerated,
dians has been substituted.
Chicago
packers
mour and nine ether
The game will be called at Traction
IndictFI V K CAP.S SF.NT 1'KO.M IM)l :i,.S must go to trial on federal
park
at 3 o'clock and no charge will
FOU WOMl.V AM) fllll.DHKX ments charging them with conspiracy Hy Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire) be asked for admission.
Douglu. Art.. May 12. Five auto- to control the price of fresh meat In
Salt IJke City, Vtah, May 12. OfNeither team has suffered a defeat
mobiles left Douglas for Cananea to- violation of the Sherman anti-truannouncement was made today this year so far, unless the defeat of
ficial
of Insanity.
night In response to an appeal from law.
of
by the council of twelve apostles
the Happys at the hands of the Grays
This was decided today by Judge the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter some few weeks back can be so
that city w ith the object of taking out
called.
of
the
States
Carpenter
United
die
many
as
Americans
of Cananea as
Day Saints that former Apostle Mat- The boys are, however, In, fine fettle
fMaretal IH.palrh to the Morning Journall
a
court,
who
overruled
demurrer
trict
expected
id
the
rebel
thias F. Sowiey had been deprived of and expect to put up the game of their
V't'Kas. N. M., May 12.
District possible In view
only to the indictments, in which tho pack the right and authority to exercise any lives against the school champions.
court for Run Mlxuel county convenes attack. The automobiles carried
the
ers
law
held
Sherman
failed
that
ot the fumtions of priesthood for subLeo Murphy, the reliable sldo wheel-e- r,
Monday. The most Important case lo their drivers.
It ordination.
which sufficiently to define the offense
Cnnnnea
Advices
from
will be In the box for the Haps,
come before the court will be that of
prohibit.
sought
to
appeal for automoCowley was dropped from the apos- unless Sllva or another is substituted,
the territory against Will Rogers and which brousrht the
w
ho
men
were
Septem
indicted
The
tles several years ago. bein,T charged and little Guerva will receive the deJo,. WIukIds, confessed kidnaper of bile to brtng out the American stat- ber 12, 1910, and those who are
af with polygamy. At the same time livery behind the willow.
ed that an attack was expected
at
It any
liitle Waldo Rogers lust March.
by
the decision are:
moment. John Cahral, the rebel feoted
Apostle John W. Taylor was also
For the Indians Platero will shoot
rumored that both men will plead
J. Ogden Armour, president of Ar dropped for a similar reason, but was
awaiting reinforce
them over. This fellow has teen douuilty and usk the mercy of the court. commander, was
mour & Co.
command
of
ments
Frank
the
from
deprived
not'
of his priesthood until ing excellent work this year In the
If this Is true, then the sensational Langston
Louis F. Swift, president of Swift & last month.
and other leaders which
box for the school and as he Is In fine
trial anticipated In case a flKht were which
his furco up to Co.
would
brims
Th3 taking away of the priesthood shape a pitchers' battle worth seemade by ltouers to escape the peni- about 160i) men.
Edward F. Swift,
of
from both these. men Is In line with ing will be the, result
tentiary on an Insanity plea will not
Tonight's
Nocazarl Swift & Co.
train from
tho declaration of the church authoriFor a bunch of youngsters
both
ta);a place. It li likely the Knmd Jury's brought
H.
Swift,
Charles
of
Swift
director
Agua
to
150
rebels
Prieta to
ties that the practice of polygamy is sides play phenomenal ball and should
first Indictment will be auainst Ting- -' augment
&
Co.
the garrison that moved In
not countenanced by the church and draw a good crowd.
ers untl Winning. There are few cases to the town
Edward Tilden, president of the that those who encourage it
upon its evacuation by
will be
on the criminal dot ket this term and the
Packing
National
Co.
federals. Th insurrecto force de
punished.
the session la expected to lie compara fending A311A prieta now
NEW TIME CARD ON
manager
Meeker,
general
Arthur
for
numbers
tively brief.
Armour & Co.
about 250 men.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
I'nlted Ptnte court has adjourned
Kdward Morris, president of Morris
& Co.
after a geaslon of less than a week. M'OIT SENT' TO ( Al l. OIF
EFFECTIVE MAY 14
Franclg A. Fowler, director of Swift
The grand jury was In session three
TIIHKATFM.I) ATTACK
A
new
time
table will go Into effect
day and returned but three true bills.
Agua Trleta, Mcx., May 12, via & Co.
on the New Mexico Central railroad
have not yet Douglas, Ariz. A scout has been sent
The persons indicted
Thomas J. Connors, superintendent
Sunday, May 14th.- The train service
boen arrested, so no names are made to Juan Cuhral, who Is threatening an of Armour & Co.
public.
Louis II. Heyman,
manager for rindieil Inner Tubes ami How to is completely reversed and passenger
attack upon Cananea, by General
J
Them.
Prevent
trains will run as follows:
'
Lomnlin, commander of the rebel Morris & Co.
A few. words about avoiding delays
Northbound.
Attorneys for the government said
forces here, ordering Cabral back to
expense
tnd
resulting from carelessly-fittinNo. 3.
scout should arrive the decision was a blow at the packHAS Agua Prieta. The tonight
Inner tubes may be of interest. Leave
arrive at Cananea,
and the or ers' defense and that the prosecution
When fitting a tire, if the tube Is
9:40am
Torrance
nad Bcored at every point.
der may avert the Impending assault.
pinched between the bead of the en11:12am
Wlllard
Anntleto Glron anil his band of 700
velope and the rim, the invariable
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are expected to arrive In Agua Prieta IKP. I tT.M KX T AXXIOl'S FOU
Estancia
result ig the explosion of the tube.
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tomorrow.
Mcintosh
Juan Antonio darcia Is
AX EAItLV THIAL OF CASES
usually forces the
12:45pm
the ranking officer already there.
Moriarty
Washington, May 12. The depart- Such explosion
1:21pm
Stanley
Scouts have been thrown out and ment of Justice Is preparing to bring bead out of the clinch of the rim at
the
point
where
the rupture occurs.
2:12pm
the work of retrenching hiiB been go- the "beef trust'' case to an early
Kennedy
trial.
The
is
Inference
then drawn immedi- Ar. Santa Fe
.3:18pm
ing
rapidly. The garrison is
Senator Kcnyon of Iowa will ho in
Mrs. Martin
First to' Get In a forward
ately,
that the envelope did not fit
much better position than when chargo of the prosecution.
Southbound.
pnperly in the first place, but this is
No. 4.
Artesian Test Well Measure the rebels held Agua Prieta before,
as supplies are being permitted to en-tIs there anything- m all this world probably not true. It Is more than Leave-S- anta
Through House With Aid of
from the American slds, arms and that Is of more importance to you likely that two thicknesses of inner
5:4 5pm
Fe
tube have become pinched under the
ammunition alone being barred.
6:43pm
A than good digestion?
Kennedy
Food
must
be
Delegate Andrews.
troop of American cavalry is kept con, . . . . . 7:42pm
eaten to sustnln life and must be di- toe of the bead, and that this trouStanley
he bead from fitting
stantly at the American customs house gested am' convertad Into blood. When ble prevents
8:11pm
Moriarty
In Douglas and soldiers Instead
8:36pm
of tho digestion fall the whole body suf- properly at tha't point. The inevitable
.
Mcintosh
(Buerlid Correspondence tin Mnrnlnf Journal)
rupture
occustoms officials Inspect all persons fers. Chamberlain' Tablets are a raof the tube will naturally
:05pm
,
Estancia
Melrose, N. M., May 12. Mrs. 'K. crossing
the lino.
9:35pm
tional and reliable cure for indiges- cur at the sharp fold in its surface
Willard
It. Martin, "the whole commercial
bejow
the toe of the bead. This Ar. Torrancs
11:30pm
tion. They Increase the flow of bile, Just
cluli" of Yesso, has been hero visit CIIIXF.SK
lTiltt y.lt TO PAY
purify the blood, strengthen Uu stom- rupture will permit the nlr to escape
ing her children. She was on her
WAIt TAX OX WEST COAST ach, and tone up tho whole digestive with explosive force between the outway to Deliver to meet Delegate An
Lob Angeles, May 12. Chinese merapparatus to a natural and healthy side of the bend nnd the Inner sur- BE FRIEND OF THE CHILD
drews, who summoned her there to
face of the clinch, and this explosion
consult over tho artesian well test chants in Jiortjiiun Mexico are being uction. For sale by all dealers.
compelled to jiuy,a war tribute that la
wfll drive the bead out of the rim at
hill.
Mrs. Martin tuia the distinction
that, point. The trouble was not tint Fathers Should Allow the Little One
of h.ivlnur got Into emigres the flrsl helping to, keu the Insurrectos supSome Choice and Permit
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seldom
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case,
Hlaekmer,
.with,
the
.William
a
but
the t ireless
dollar were first asked of congress
way in which tho ,tube wan filled.
for the purpos of testing tho under mining engineer,, wjm returned today
In a brief, bat praiseworthy article
Explosions as described
will someflow acroHa the river and south from from the states of Kinaloa and Sonora.
times occur when the car is stand- In Llpplncott's, Jane Belfield potntod
Fort Sumner. This Mr. Andrew got Mr. Iilackmcr ,eft Mocorlto, Sliiuloa,
ing In the garage. In order to avoid out some things which H would be
amended to read $50,000,
and the twelve days atjp.r
"Passengers ...thrnniicd tho trains
pinching of the inner tube between well for every parent to ponder.
amended bill hag passed the house
The enterprising; woman, who has and boats." he,, said, "hurrying out of
tho rim and the bead, the tube should
"The father does not pause to conpushed this mutter
single me couiiif au,u an telling of tne
almost
be powdered with talc before placing sider that a respect on both sides for
fighting
they hid seen.
handed hold a letter from the presiIt Inside the envelope, and it should the Individuality
of each is the requis"One thing that 'observed was that
dent saying he is ready lo sign the
be pushed Inside the envelope carefulite condition of friendship," said Mrs.
bill as soon as It come from the sen the forciBhera.jkVere
ly, after mounting the first bead, but
not molested by
Belfield. "He has expected his child
ate. There Oie chances tire that, it uiUjer feutmaoa Insurgents,
.The
before fitting the second.
will puss promptly.
latte r, fMiA tlidlvl appeared ffcsjfoiM of
After the second bead ia fitted turn to conform to his point of view, and
Confidence la w
that a avoiding (liretoij complications. Prop
wheel slowly. Tf any projection
or Its Individuality has been threatened
thntuuHh test of that region will de erty owned by foreigners rarely hus New York Superintendent De uneveness of tl.e envelope is noted, from the beginning. No sane person
velop artesian wat"r.
been touched, with the exception
ol
dares Ironmaster Was Re- take hold of the envelope with the left chooses his oppressor for his friend.
Preliminary to the final organlxn that of the Chinese. Nearly every
hand, the palm near the betid, push- Having attained adolescence, the child
Hon of the artesian district, the gov town had one
sponsible for Delay in Closing ing the outer side of the envelope to- escapes from the dominion of bis paiir more Chinese merernment hiiB been Inspecting; and can chant, and these were forced to uav
wards the car. Then with the thin rents as from bonds. Why should the
celling filings there. These cancelled heavy tolls, if
Insolvent Trust Company.
their entire possessions
edge of ?. spur lever lift the outer btaJ colt remain In the pasture when the
claims are then withdrawn from en were r.ot
icnf lsiatrd.
and push It slightly tow.ird the center bars are down?
try.
"In tho yinaksi district, from
The homesteaders' Irrigation com I came, the millet were being which IBy Morning Journal Suerlnl Leased Mlrel of the rim. If any of the inner tube
"Ilut If the wise parent has begun
operat
pany Is now ready to go Into the
New York, May 12. In answer to Is visible. It Is not In proper position. Mrly and allowed the child a choice of
ed without interference.
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push
event
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supply,
the
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sunk to the testing point by "cluing
end of the lover downward to repartment fur lis failure to close the
lug works," and have voted the bond lace drinking water was being ob- Carnegie Trust company
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ton Is president.
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Carnegie's
Andrew
assurance that the
tends as far west as Tolar, running vrfsel touched, there wag evidence of
institution would be saved that teen at that point, continue the ex- falls in lines to which the child's
up the head of the same shallow wa rebel activity,"
amination nil around the wheel, l'.e
Is native, then at the crucial
Mr. lllat kmer Is of the opinion that prompted the delay.
ter draw that Is making Port i!cs so
particularly careful in examining that period the youth will conduct himself
Mr.
Cheney
aays
on
eve
Janthe
of
Americans
In
Sinaloa
are
In
not
dan
well known.
uary t, when he announced he would portion of the bead fitted last.
ns a relf directed individual, and not
ger.
The proper care of tires nnd tubes as a runaway slave.
have to close the trust company on the
(1. K. Hettinger and A. II. Naftzger.
Is
fully
In
discussed
the Instruction
unless at least
Los Angeles capitalists, reached home following morning
"As a matter of fact, the child
GOOD RA N tonight
frt ni a point 100 miles south $500,000 in cash were furnished to book sent free on request by the whose play with the fire has been unrelieve it, Mr. Carnegie pleaded with Mlchelln Tire Company of Milliown, obtrusively
at Acapnneta. Slliatoa. According t
supervised, not arbitrarily
them tiie rebels hold Ma.atlan at their tha state ofllcials not to take such a New Jersey,
prohibited. Is the least likely to bu
step, but finally refused to furnish admercy and can take tho city whenfatally burnt. The boy whose finger
ever they elect,
ditional funds.
WICHITA ANXIOUS TO
Is allowed to be harmlessly cut knows
Two weeks after December 15, 1909,
American Intervention at this time
RETAIN BALL TEAM better than to play with knives. The
would mean death to hundreds of Amhe says William J. Cummins reportparent In a position to point out tha
ericans in the Interior of Mexico," ed to the department that he had arnun .vtr. Hittlnger. "Itoth side
Wichita, Kas., May 12. Local busi- law and its violation. He Is the child's
to ranged with Mr. Carnegie for a loan to
Quarter of an Inch Falls at the combat would regard Intervention himself and his associates of $2,000,-00- ness men offered Manager Isbcll of ready sympathizer not an Instrument
as it lined especially at them. A few
The sum of 2, 104, 000 was then the Wichita Western league baseball of Irrelevant punishment."
Roswell; Slight Hail Docs No Americans on the border
have been paid Into the trust company by Mr. club, a guarantee of $5,000
if he
killed by rtray bullets but their deaths Cumming and four large loan were would continue tho team here.
Damage to the Fruit.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
are as nothing. In comparison
Tho agreement Is that ii Isbell falls
with eliminated and "the condition of the
the massacres
which Intervention Carnegie Trust company was greatly to show reasonable profit nt the end Wholesale and retail'doalers In FreJh
of the season this sum will be turned and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specially.
Improved."
IKlirelul III. piil, h to the Morning Journal 1 would at once precipitate.
"Thus far there has been little Indi
In January, 1910, he said more than over to hlrn. Isbcll Ig considering the For cattle and hogs the biggest marHi'svvell, N. M
May 12. Hosvvell
proposition.
ket prices are paid.
and the Pecos valley had another good vidual lawlessness In the Interior and $2,500,000 In questionable loans were
rain here today when a quarter of an foreigner have not neen molested, chared up.
but
when peace, s restored nnd the InInch precipitation was registered here,
break up Into small hands GUN FIGHT ENLIVENS
the showers extending fur fitly miles surrectos
norHi. There was also a slight hail- there may be much nhuro of persons
'
DANCE; ONE MAN DEAD
storm which, however, did not dam-th- e mil piopcrty,
Americans noar the roast are leavfruit.
ing Mexico as rapidly
as possible,
Huron. Okla, May 12. A gun light
many disposing of their holdings at a
nt a country dance near hero hint
CAVALRYMAN SHOT BY
great sacrifice, There Is much
nlsht resulted In the death of Neil
sentiment, but thus fur It Ketchcr and the injury of John Holes
EL PASO POLICEMAN has been held
in leash."
and Hill Stunt-illStandi!, who Is a
constable, went to the dance to arrest
1
i:i Paso. Tex.. May 12. Private
in: US EXTKinilVMI l)
William Marrs. He resisted and drew
llcntoid ot Troop U, Fourth
1'nitod
KAHIVAS
in itvrn.E
a revolver,
HtanVlll asked
States cavalry, was shot In the stomSan Antonio, Tex., May 12. Advices and Hole. to assist him in Ketchcr
the fight
ach ami prohabt.v fatally wounded by received by the Express tonight rethnt followed. After firing sevcraj
Policeman Fletcher of this city.
port the ca.iture of the Mexican cusThe Hhcotlug occurred in a resort toms house at San Ignaclo, eighteen shots Marrs escaped.
and Is alleged to have been the result miles above Zapata, In the Mate oT
of an assault upon the offlier by the Tamaulipas. by rebels Saturday.
YALE PROFESSOR SUED;
soldier and imiM nsootates.
Valentine Kamlrcn and bin comWIFE ALLEGES CRUELTY
mand of gendarmes Is helived to have
been exterminated by rebel at
FATE OF DIETZ FAMILY
He left Guerrero last week.
New Haven, Conn.. May 12. Judge
NOW RESTS WITH JURY
Saturday Lieutenant Hraullo
Gager In the superior court today
x
left Martlneno crossing. ff(. in granted Mrs. Kvu Wheeler,
wife of
miles above Zapata, with thlrtv jn, n Professor Henry Lord Wheeler
of
Ilayward Wis., May 12. The case to find llamire. Martlnei and rno Yale, a divorce ami $100,11119 alimony,
of the Ktate against John F. Diet. man returned Momlay.
The others the largest amount ever granted by
Mrs. Did anil Ltslle Dlett for the al- were killr I in a battle with rebels near the state courts.
IteiiH'tntHT, It lia no nrbuivtur, Spark Pluss or Hatterlcs.
leged killing of Deputy Sheriff Oscar Sahlnas
Martlnei saw no trace of
Intoleraide cruelty was alleged In
I son CimiiIc Oil. IHsllll.ite or KcrNene for fuel.
Harp is In the hands of the Jury, ISamlre' command,
the complaint, It being alleged that
it work mill be oic.ivlnocd Hint It I the
t
:tatliiuiry
The plan of the rebels. It Is expect
Held In his charge instructed the Jury
last winter Professor Wheeler struck
on the market.
to fled the defeiuliuts cither guilty ed, N to capture Cninargo, Otic ern his wife several times. Injuring her so
I or pnrtli ulari cn'l
if Hildrri- - Hie Mini le Oil Engine o., of Xcwor not guilty of murder In the first and several nther small town
;iu that she was ubllyed to r.t to a sent- li'Minw a..a nariu-Albiunu rcnie. X. M.
ib Rrrc.
then attack Nnevo
tnrlttm,
jy
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low lands.
The farmers are more active than
ever and 500 acres of cantaloupes will
be grown here this venr.
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and Commercial First State to Be Capitalized at
Organizations to Issue Guide $50,000; Hog Raising ProfBook for Motorists; Why Not
itable in Mesilla Valley.

ft

Circular of Information From
New Mexico Military Insti- -.
tute an Achievement in Book
ng.
of Information,
the unpretentious name of
the latest edition of tho catalogue of
the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell. now closing its thirteenth
year.
Typoghaphlcally
this book,
which Is far more than a "circular."
is a triumph of the printer's art. Evidently no expense has been spared In
making it eg near perfect as posslhtu.
Nearly or quite half a dozen colors
are used In the printing of the work,
many of the beautiful and innumerbeing
able Illustrations
delicately
tinted, the frontispiece being a marvel of color printing. The Illustrations pg well as the reading matter
show clearly the well rounded system
in vogue at the military school for
producing a sound body and the pictures of the various athletic facilities
and activities arc especially Interesting
as showing what
perfect physical
training the cadet receives. The book
is simply but very artistically bound
In heavy cream paper with a simple
design In black.
as fine a piece
of educational advertising matter as
.''
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"We

Will Have

Slogan
it"
of Live Boosters in Fresh
Water Town; Tremendous
Crops This Year,
is

one often sees.

m

fgperlal ('nrrmpondear
to Mo rutin Journal
Artesia, N. M., May 8.-- -At
a regu-

lar moetlng of the Artesia Commercial cltib last night It was unanlmniHy
voted that Artesia was a candidate
for the normal school that Is to be located In eastern New Mexico when
statehood passes. The Artesia slogan
Is "We will have It."
There

wag

a large attendance

and

much regular business was transacted. Advertising
was discussed at
some length and the advertising force
or the Artesia Commercial dub and
Advertising Booster club are getting
out some effective advertising.
From advices that have reached Artesia the Quanah, Acme & Pacific,
building from Quanah westward will
run through Artesia, and in less thai
five years from the time a new road
crosses at Artefda it will be tho largest town 1n- eastern New Mexico. It U
fast becoming a school, town as well
as commercial center.
Last year Artesia riMpped over
cars of choice alfalfa hay and this
year it is predicted by hay men that
the crop' will almost double in this vicinity. Artesia has about three times
tho fruit acreage of any other town
In tho valley and in three years more
will be the largest fruit shipping point
In eastern New Mexico and possibly
the whole territory.
Almost all orchards here are young
but many are beginning to bear and
there will he about $50,000 of fruit
here this year.
Mr. Cooper, the government drainage expert, gave an interesting lecture
at the club last night. Many people
of the valley are taking advantage

DRIVE TO

LOG

BE OVER JULY

1

Over Half Million Ties Now in
Raging Rio Grande; River Is
Higher Than for Years, Says
A, B, McGaffey,
All of the half million and more ties
of the Snnta Barbara Tie and Pole
company cut and sawed on the 125,000
acreg of the company's timber holdings In Taos county are now In the
turbulent Bio CJrande and being guided down the swollen stream by an
army of 150 driver under the leadership of the grizzled old veteran logger
Malcolm McDouglo, according to A. B.
McGaffey of the company who returned yesterday from an extended
stay at and near Hodge's, the company's big camp In the woods. Mr.
McGaffey says the Klo Grande Is
hiBher than ho has seen It for years
and shows signs of getting higher and
it is keeping tho drivers humping to
handle the hundreds of thousands of
ties. Mr. McGaffey estimates that all
the ties will have reached the boom
north of Domingo station by July
first next. The first ties were thrown
into the river about the middle of
April and since that time the big force
of loggers has been going a fast pace.
This annual log drive of the Snnta
Barbara company has come to be one
of the spectacular events of the season, this being the third year that It
ha3 been successfully pulled off.

$3.00 Recipe Free

New Mexico motor enthusiasts have
been much interested In a plan Just
broached In Colorado to bid more
for the automobile tourist
trade anj a plan which It Is believed
will be much discussed by the New
Mexico Automobile association members, who believe that such a scheme
may be followed here. The Denver
Post says:
Colorado Is to become the promised land for tho auto tourist. It Is to
be made so by a bureau which came
Into existence for the sole purpose of
bringing the sightseeing
autolst to
Colorado, and then according to h'ni
such treatment that not only will he
come again, but ho will come again
and bring others, until finally
this
state becomes a meeca for the motorists of the country.
ltepresentatives of the
Denver
Motor club and a number of commercial organisations of the state
who have formed the bureau will pub.
lish a
book descriptive of
the roads of the state, showing tho
points of interest to the sightseer, the
location of hotels, garages and auto
repair shops, and such other Information as will attract the motorist. ir
Colorado. But the work of the bureau will not tlop here. It is plaincl
every
to bring Into the movement
commercial and automobile organisation In the state, as well as the railroads and hotels. A central bureau
will be maintained in Denver dur'ng
tho tourist season and branches organized in every city, town or district
in the state. Through the commercial
organizations every section will tie
asked to pledge Itself to keep In repair its best roads during a period
of at least three months in the yenr.
According to the plans as already
outlined, the motorist coming to Colorado for the summer will know liat
here he will find good roads, that he
will see the grandest scenery tho state
affords, that tn every district he will
find headquarters for autolsts whore
the hotels and local attractions wl'l
be pointed out to him, and' wheM, II
he so desires, he can secure an escort
who will accompany him to the adjoining district where a similar escort
will be prepared to act as guide.
Forty thousand copies of the guide
book will be published this year n' a
cost of $7,000, and distributed over
the country. To help defray the cost
the
of publication and distribution
slate Immigration bureau will contribute $500, the ltocky Mountain
Highway association $300 and
the
city of Denver $500. The balance Is
expected to bo raised by Mibscrlptlo ".
The movement to make Co'crado
a summer; tourist point for tho
ly

"Circular

Absolutely Pure

Mexico?

100-pa-

follort.4

facts' brought

out at the recent meeting of the executives of the state commercial bodies and figures produced by tho Automobile Association of America, showing that millions of dollars are being
taken out of the country annually by
motorists who ship tholr cars and
tour Switzerland and other countries
In Europe.
The meeting today was
attended by J. N. Londoner of the
Denver Motor flub, Dr. F. L. Bartlett
of the chamber of commerce, L. C.
Allen of the Retail association, A. W.
Henderson of the Colorado Springs
chamber of commerce, and Frank
Commercial
Kccles of tho Boulder
club. Steps to huve the bureau represent every organization, hotel n:id
railroad In the state will be taxen ot
once.

For Weak Kidneys COMMENDS

Si

TO EDITORS

SUM

UNDERWOOD

For Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping,
Correspondence, Etc.
It is a thorough systematize!-- .

Underwood TypewriterCompany.

"Editor Morning Journal.
"By today's express prepaid 1 send
you sample bouquets of pralrlo flowers gathered here In ten minutes on
my land. Kindly show these flowers
to H. B. Hening, secretary of the
bureau of Immigration. I ask this so
that it may bo known thut New
Mexico ts in
bloom.
The editors
might pick out and keep the loco and
smart weed flowers, as thero are 57
other varieties and many others not

AUnicpJ' rune office 321 W.

"

Gold Avenue.

The will of Don Nestor Armljo was
filed for probate Thursday morning.
Rumor has It that $300 was left to
Rev.

Mr.

Vandermaeson

for

Im-

provements on the Catholic church
and $500 was left to be spent In Improving the church grounds. It is said
that the major part of the estate was
left to MIps Josephine Armijo, Mrs.
Ed. Ascarte and Nestor Armljo, Jr., all
grandchildren of the deceased.
Completed.
A new public school building
has
Just been completed at Dona Ana ut
a cost of $2100. There Is but one
teacher at present, but when school
opens next fall tho board expects to
employ two. "
Jloff RnJhliig.
A few farmers In this valley are
raising hogs' as osldo lino. D. F.
Baker, who lives in1 one of the most
has
handsome Alameda residences,
about 100 hogs tmtt'ylcld a handsome
Mr. 'Rafael has an alfalfa
revenue.
field fenced with hog wire, with a di
viding fence In tWd'center. The hogs
are allowed to run on one side of the
field a few dayi and then they are
changed to the other.'
F. A. Popa of' tibna Ana recently
purchased some flifi' hogs and will try
them with his alfalfa business.
Hog cholera is not known In the
Mesilla valley.
The warm
climate
makes it possible' to raise several litters a yeaf, und pork is the same as
cash.' Mr. Baker recently dressed
flno hog, which siild for $41.10, the
price of a couple of range cattle.
SchootliotiBCi

!

ARM

DENOUNCED

IN MYSTERIOUS

Organized Effort to Discourage
Enlistments at Denver May
Result in Prosecutions for
Treason.
Illy Morning Jmirnnl RuHul l.f.iwil Hirr)
Dunver, May
circular are being spread In Denver with
tho design of discouraging enlistment
Into the federal army and the state
militia as well. Tho printed circulars
which have been pushed under the
doors of military authorities and scattered at Fort Logan, conveys such assertions as:
"Keep tho bovs out of the army. It
la hell.
"No man can fall lower than a
soldier. It Is a depth beneath which
he cannot go.
"A good soldier Is a blind, heartiest,
souleless, murderous machine."
Appended Is a pledge, which Bays In

part:

"1 refuse to kill your father. I refuse to slay your motner's son. 1 refuse to wet the earth with blood and
blind eyes with tears."
As soon as it was learned that one
batch of thosp rlrrulnrs had been destroyed tho headquarters of the soldiers and ofllcials were supplied
with

another.
Government ofliiers are Investigating and If tho senders of the circulars
are found they may he prosecuted for
treason.

Now Is the tlmo to get rid of your
rheumatism. You will Ilnd Chambereffective
lain' liniment wonderfully
One application will convince you of
Its merits. Try It. For aalo by all
yet in bloom.
These flowers go to dealers.
khow that we are not living In a desert and where we have moisture the
New Chief of Ordnance.
Every one or these
land produces.
Washington, May 1 1. Commander
flowers produces seed for reproduc- Nathan C. Twining has been selected
tion. Probably many of them nre to succeed Rear Admiral Mason as
weeds, but anyhow sheep and cattle chief of
the naval ordnance bureau.
says,
eat them, and as Shakespeare
grace
lies,"
of the "powerful
that
Wages
Hoar.
Trainmen's
"In herbs, plants, stones and their
Ilarrisburg, Pa., May 11. The wagtrue qualities
For naught so vile that on the earth es of the trainmen In the United States
and Canada have Increused $37, 000,-00doth live,
In a year, according to the report
But to the eurtli kuriie spcelul go-- j
made to the International convention
doth glv."
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train,
men by W. (J. Lee, president of th
Ad
Try a Morning Journal Want
brotherhood.
1

'

High-grad-

I- -

"The Machine You Will. Eventually Buy."
(InrorMraU'l.)

two-stor- y

T

WEED

TYPEWRITER.

First State bank of Las Cruces has
filed papers to Increase Its capital
This
stock Troni $30,000 to $50,000.
Is a new banking Institution
for Las
last
Cruces, having been organized
month by Fay Sperry, Colonel V. A.
Fleming Jones, Hugh Swift and Hugh
concreto
Clarey. A modern
building is being erected by this bank
on the corner of Main and Griggs
streets. As the new building will not
be completed
for two months, the
bank will, occupy the old Freeman &
e
Walker building temporarily.
marble fixtures have been received from the east and will be In
stalled in the new building as soon as
it is completed.
This Increase In stock will give the
three banks In Las Cruces a combined
The Bowman
capital of $ ISO, 001).
Bank and Trust company, organised
by H. D. Bowman In 1XS4, and for
iver twenty years the only bank In
Dona An.l county, has an authorized
capital of $50,000, and Its deposits
more than double this amount. The
First National bank, organized several years ago by Captain S. J. Wood-huj- l,
H. H. Holt, C Snow and others,
also' has $50,000 capital, and one of
the finest business ' buildings in the
'
city.

C

Believes fi'lnury ami Kidnev Trouble s. Backache, Strnlnlrrg, Swelling, Ktc.
STOPS VMS IX Til 10 BliADDIOIt, K1DM0YS AM) BACK.
Wouldn't it be nice within a week
AND LOCO
or so to begin to say good-by- e
forever
to tho scalding, dribbling, straining or
too frequent passage of the urine; the
forehead and the
the stitches and pains in the
back; the growing muscle weakness;
spots before the eyes, yellow skin,
sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or ankles; leg cramps; unnatural short
breath; sleeplessness and tho de- Remarkable Collection of Wild
spondency?
Flowers Received By Morning
I have, a recipe for these troubles
that you can depend on, and if you
Journal From Eastern New
want to make a quirk recovery yon
II.
ought to write and get a copy of
Mexico.
Many a doctor would charge you $3.!i0
just for wilting this prescription, but
I have it and will be glad to send it t o you entirely free. Just drop mo a
"The editors might pick out und
line like this: Dr. A. K. Robinson. K 1241 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., keep the smart weed and tho loco,"
and I will send It by return mall In a plain envelope. As you will see when says Frank N. Puge, of Bttchanun, N.
you get It, this receipt contains only pure, hearmlesg remedies, but It has
M., In a letter to the Morning Jourpower.
great healing and
nal, accompanying a
remarkably
It will quickly show 'ts power once you uro It, so I think you had beyou can beautiful collection of wild flowers
I will send you a copy free
tter cce vint It Is without delay.
from the plains around Buchanan
tine It and cure yourself at homo,
sent by express. Tho flowers were
on exhibition In the Morning Journal
office yesterday and attracted much
admiring attention. The letter from
Mr. I'age, who Is United .States court
commissioner at Cucliuiiu.ii, U as follows:
"Buchanan, N. M., May 11.

STANDARD

(Spcrlal romapondrac to Mwias Journal!
Las Cruces. N. M., May 11. The
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can Armour's Shield Bacon, lb. (not
sliced) 20c
Fine for pies and sauce.
Better order a whole piece.

Club House Gallon Apples,

40c

Will Be Paid.

Niagara Pears, 3 cans
for 55c
One of the best put up

Golden
(Special rorrmpondeae la Morning Journal
Las Cruces, N. M May 10. Tues-

day, May
commerce

itommimm m 'iri i

Specials for Today:

FARMERS BELOW HUGE
STRUCTURE ARE SAFE

Tremendous Mass of Masonry
to Be Solid As Rock of Gibraltar; How $12,000,000 Cost

.

the El Paso chamber of
and the Mesilla Valley
chamber of commerce ran a Joint
excursion to the great Elephant Butte
Del Monte Brand Chili,
dam, 117 miles north of EI Paso. Some
for 25c
250 ot the moM Influential and progressive business men of the Mesilla
and El Paso valleys went on this ex
cursion.
The train left El Paso
shortly after 8 o'clock and picked up
passengers all along the route.
There are now 400 men actually engaged In excavating for this great
dam. High water has retarded the Tomatoes, lb
excavating work lately, but other
phases ot the work have gone on Just
9,

3 cans

Large Glycerine Soap, 5 bars
for 25c
Regular price 3 for 25c
Club House Kidney Beans, 6
cans for 50c
Regular price 2 for 25c 1

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!

the same. Considerable time has been
devoted to the enormous amount of
preliminary work that
to
had
be done before actual construction on
the dam could be started. A branch

extra

Strawberries,

20c

2 Bunches

Toung unions

fine,

for

railroad was constructed, from Engle

to the dam; numerous wagon roads
were built; a Btuall village for housing and caring for the employes has
been erected and other things that
hove required much valuable time.
With all this preliminary work disposed of the engineers In charge of
the work have started on the real
work of constructing the dam tn dead
earnest.
This will be the largest artificial
lake in the world. It will be forty-fiv- e
miles long, with a mean width of
sixth miles. Tills enormous body of
water will submerge 40,000 acres and
have a capacity of 2,000,000 acre feet.
It wili make the Croton reservoir louk
like a mill pond and hold twice the
amount of tho great Assouan dam of
Egypt.
A few people are afraid to live below this monstrous
body of water.
The English company went so far ua
to state that the dam was very unsafe
and unreliable. The engineers
who
have charge of this work gained their
positions through competition and are
capublu of selecting a site and constructing a wall equal, if need be, to
a mountain.
The surrounding mountains are pructicalty solid stono. The
spillway will be X00 foet long, sq there
will be no poKslhlo way for the escaping water to affect the foundation.
Tin re will bo 5,000,000 barrels of El
I'asn cement used In the wall, and A
laro cable, amhorod to a mountain
on each tnd, will help support the
Anyone living below the
weight.
dam when It Is completed can go to
bed at night as safe us those who live
above It.
Who Will Pay the BUI
Homescckers and land buyers everywhere arc pouring In questions about
"who will pay tho bill?" This great
project will cost nearly $12,000,000,
and the money must como from somewhere. Thero nre 110,000 acres In
Now Mexico, nearly all In tho Mesilla
valley), 45,000 acres In the west corner of Texas, and 25,000 acres In Chihuahua, Mexico, an provided In a recent treaty with the republic of Mexico, wherein the United States guaranteed tho delivery of 60,000 acre feet
of water In reparation for tho T.iextcan
loss of IMo (irnnde water formerly
utilized. Uncle Sam mado the Mexico
treaty and will no doubt live up to his
agreement. He expects to have all
such outlays finally homo by the peothe
ple benefited, and In this case
following method will ho used: For ten
years, beginning with the year the first
crop Is ruined with water supplied
through this system, an annual assessment of $4 per acre Is to bo levied,
so that nt the end of that period the
project will bo owned by the people,
In
The management will he placed
their own hands and the administraOf
tive officers elected by them.
course tho government will exercls
official control to the extent of seeing
that the agreement with Mexico 11
kept Inviolate.
Can the farmer pay $1 per acre fol
(en years and make anything on the
Lands In
Investment? Ycb. Yes.
the Meslll.i valley are worth from $50
to $200 per acre. Under tho present
Irrigation system the average return
Nearly every
is $25 per acre net.
year tho water supply runs short
about July, and all the crops that ma- tare later than that time aro dam
Hutte
Under the Elephant
aged.
dam system there will never be a crop
water shortage, and
failure from
there Is every reason to expect that
the lands will Increase their yield 50
ner cent. This being the case, the
farmer's $4 will produce $10 or $15,
besides enhancing tho value of his
land. In addition to the larger and
more certain yield, the farmers will
be stockholders In the dam, If present plans are carried out, tho water
users will generate enough eloetric
power to pay for the entire upkeep
of tho system.
When the great dam Is completed
the citizens of these valleys will be
the most favored people In tho west.
Imagine one man standing on this
great dam 200 feet above tho ground.
Ho pulls a lever and fills all the can-si- s
and ditches below with water, and
10,000 farmers o out In the morning
and pull 10,000 levers and let this
water (muddy water that carries 1.8
per cent of sediment) onto the crops
ot alfalfa, corn, wheat, cantaloupes
and orchards. Iiountlful crops and
happy homes. Such Is the picture of
this great Immigration system when
com phi ed.
Las Cruces, the county sent of Pona
Ann county, Is In the heart of the

uttuce

5c

for
2 Radishes
25c
New Potatoes, 4 lbs. for 25c

we expect them

Blackberries

Belle Springs Creamery Butter,
'
2 lbs. for 55c
Las Cruces Peas, lb. . . 10c
New Beets, very fine, lb. .

10c Chase and Sanborn's Coffees,
from 25c to 45c lb.
.

small 5c large 2
15c Order your Berries early
we
all
to
enough
last
get
can't
Mustard Greens, 2 lbs. for 15c day.
Cucumbers,
for

Ao Jo

Maloy
216 W. Central

Phone 72
great Mesilla valley.

Its cltlstens have
taken a very active part in this great
movement and have unci every effort
lo get tho dam under headway us
soon as possible.
Hon. H. B. Holt, a recognized leader In this movement, has been president of tho Klephant Hutte Water
N. C.
Attorney
Users' association.
Frengor, also a prominent cltlstcn, has
for
been secretary of the association
several years.
Already the Improvement Idea Is
being felt. On May 8 tho taxpuycrs of
Las Cruces showed their faith In the
city and the volley by voting a $25,000
bond Issue for waterworks and sewer
systems. " Large modern buildings
are being constructed, streets are being opened and many advances are
being made In other lines.

IN

E

VALLEY

HAS WATER FEUD

Territorial Engineer Called in to
Adjust Squabble in laos
County; New Mail Service.

which for,' many years has been
brought lu to t'ostlllu. VlrsjivlM, Cer-rQuenta and Ued liivor from Fort
Caiiiiiicl. Colo., will come to Jaraso
on the Han Luis .Southern railroad
and thenco by singe. This will bring
the mull In two hours earlier than by
the old system.

LUXURIOUS "PHOENIX"
WILL SHORTEN TIME TO
LOS ANGELES AN HOUR
Phoenix,

Aria.,

May

11.

P.

P.

Hastings, general freight and passenger agent of tho Santa Ke I'ross-co& Phoenix railroad, announced
Phoenix,"
yesterday
that "The
train of the
the widely known
Kanta Fe system running between this
city and the const, would bo scheduled In a hort time to leave Phoenix
ono hour later In tho evening. Thl
change of the leaving tlmo will not
change the hour of arrival In Los Antt

geles, the running tlmo being shortened one hour.
"Tho Phoenix" Is known as one of
the most luxurious trains that run
Into Los Angeles, and has neon very
popular among travolers who wlshotl
to leave Phoenix In the evening and
arrive at the coast city the next
morning. It U an electric lighted,
through train with atandard equipment, comprised on Its Uhual run of
a sleeper, observation and chair car,
combination smoker and mall car,
und combination baggage and express car, making a train of four
conches. At present the train leaves
Phoenix at 6:30 In the evening, but
as soon as time cards can be gotten
out, and arrangements mndo along
the line to give tho track to the fast
train. It will leave at 7;30. an hour
which will permit those who plan to
take the trip to have dinner at their
hotel or home at the usual hour, leave
the city about sundown, and have a
cool night's rldo over the mountains,
reaching Los Angeles at 10 o'clock In
tho morning.
Under tho new arrangement "The
Phoenix" will also make connection
tho
with
at Kullerton, California,
trsln from l.os Angelea to Hun 1
which arrives In the southern city
at 12:D5, or shortly after noon, so
that, after the now schedule goes
Into effect, It will bo possible to leave
I'hoonix one evening and have luncheon the following day In Sun Plego,
Cat.

iorn.ll
rorrmponitrnre to Mornlli
When
Vlmylvla, N. M., Mny U
feud arises In Kentucky It Is generally based on whiskey, hut water appears to be the bone of contention In
this purt of New Mexico. Water used
for Irrigation In the Sunshine valley
of Taos county Is alleged to have been
controlled for years by a few persons
who claimed a majority of the water
rights and usually did as they pleased.
On tho arrival of recent newcomers
however, there has been trouble over
one Juan
the old order of thlnxs.
Gome had been using the water right
on the Lutlr ditch on some territorial
land, hut ns this bind was about to
be mild, he disposed of the water
right to a newcomer.
Another who claimed to already
hold half the right on tho Iitlr, contested the transfer to tho newcomer,
and tried In every way to prevent the
newcomer from using the water. The
territorial engineer was called in and
J. M. Howell, a popular druuglHt of
he promptly upheld the newcomer,
Ky.,
sas, "We iiae
Oreensburu,
purchased
had
he
showed
who
that
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy In our
the water right.
own household and know I: Is exci
For sale by all dealers.
On May
the T'nlt'd S'latrn mall.
Hpxrlul

He-g- o,

Chicago Mill and

Lumber Co.
401 lo 415 North

Plioiii! No. 8.

Third Slrcot,
Albuquerque, New

MclH.

Manufacturers of Hash, poors, Frnmes, Store Fixtures, Interior Trim,
Porch and Stair Work. Screen Doors nud Windows, intimates fur.
Wholesale und Ki t ill.
nlKhnl.
Prompt service.
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NEW MEXICO

mi: MosijriTo.
Now t hut I ho hum of the mosquito
l uwiiln beginning fnlntly to In-- heard
In the land, especially in the region

over which Oovernor Wouilrow Wilson rule, our kind nnd paternalistic
secretary of agriculture hns Isieticd a
bulletin telling how to got rid uf the
llltlo licit Unit sing at Its work. It is
a simple device Unit I suggested end
uno that him the authority uf long
yearn of we behind It. You put a tin
inn im the ii4 of a stick, till the can
with kerosene, nnd present It before
the miintiln' astonished proboscis,
where, vulture like, he pram
on the
celling ready to descend when you are
unaware and dm in your life blood.
(
will be Btire to tumble In; and by
thin meutii "perhaps the majority of
ntosqttitoa In a given bedroom,"
to
quote. the. rlrcumnpect and stately language, of the official circular, ran tic
put out of your miner y, not to any
their own,
Then there in a mosquito trap,
with which the Indiana. Inventor hna
sometimes caught ua inuny a eighty,
thrne fine specimens In a almile ftlght-hoiday, or no fewer than ten and
In a single hour.
The
d
trap connldtH of a
box
about a foot leimtre, This la put In the
durkeat and rooet purl of the room
from which It la denlred to expurmite
the Inaecta. They crawl In throunh n
door at the top of the box and alt
there In the plenannt aveluaton Hit
noine one liitrotltltva Into their iiiUIhI
a teaxpoonful of licioilne.
"Thla Killx
all tha niomiultoa inalde, and tho box
Im thereupnii
replnccd,"
A nilnlHlcr In Hotilli t'arollno
line
a hot
found that when ho hold
lamp chimney In lila Itaiid he doea not
notice the petty annoyance of num.
(Hill.) bltea.
The remedy In thl cae
Hume
attema woraa than thn dleeitHe.
of the waya and meana auKKealed
are
rather complicated they remind one
of a device for klllliiK roachca that haa
iiclualty been need In public libraries.
All of the many varieties of rom hen
nr Inordinately fond of the flour
puMe In bonk bludliiKi, and npo! the
hooka In their endeuvora to Kit at It.
The astute librarian taken two saucer,
one of fbmr paata and piaster of pari
mixed, the other of water. Tho bu
eats the flour punts arceilllyj the
of plaster of pails makes
biro I li rut y, and to ittirnch his thlrHt
a
he drinks the water. Whereupon
planter i aat Is foinied IiihIiUi liim and
he dies.
It Heroin, In thn ruM of the imutitil-t- n
than an ounce of prevention In the
way of peirnlUInx or uboUshlnn pools
of KtatulliiK wnii r lo Ki t rid of the
pound of cure In
larvae n worth
the shape of mechanic artifice for the
rapturo of the mature "culex sulcl- ir

three-eight-

biitae-JIne-

i

11

tllllB."

4

II IN A.

SAN

JUAN

COUNTY

GRQWS KaPIDLY

ti

seem that the people of
lii'lkcloy, Cal., who elected a soclul-l- t
admiiilKtralloii a few dayi HK'i, are
not Very tnlhualiisttc, after all, about
socialistic competency.
At any rate,
they havo defeated all of the eleven
bond propositions looking to proposed
municipal Improvements.
The obvious reason Is that they were afraid
WOltTIl THY I Mi.
not be properly
the money WouUI
spent. The Inefficiency of the socialIteprrHciitallves of the lhincr Mowas
ist Hilmliilntration In Milwaukee
tor
lull mid commercial orKaiiU.itiiuis
II
plobably III
tl.
In Colorado are prepariuK to issue an
Muiliii I.iithei's Mut'iKniph. has jut automobile guide book and good romls
brochure for the use of tourists In Hie
sulil fur E 2 Ti.M'rt. Cable
thla fart arotian the fear of Centennial State. The plan is olio that
Is Woi Hi consideration on the p.ut of
the hi n nir.u ion n t oik e of the
New Mexico motorists n ml the mutter
hit).
uf Aiipoirapli
la recommended
to the association.
There bus bteii many a trust
New Mexico Is fast becomum
one of
formed on li s plovm atlon.
the Important motor stations In the
we.--t.
The southwestern route appears
A
get
headline siijs: "l,awer
to be the favorite for lians.ontinentiil
1 311. ami."
rurefiil readinK of the Item
tourists nowaday and with the great
w
fallx lo dlscb)e whether there
i 'iimpalgn
of load Improvement now in
1st
they could have
anjthiiiK i
prourcsn New Mexico is to become par
xcrllc nco the niecca ul eastern motor- lata. Albuquerque, will be marked Willi
J'"iitlu i liit n- -t in uri tic travel r d letters In every automobile map as
l
may be amum-ithe fact that It in the mil III station between Denver and
on no un hard lo redlsi over
it wns l.os Aniieles nnd Ivnvcr and K 1'asn
t i find it In the (iihI pl.i.-eThe pol'ir lor the buz wagon I'avclii ever
the
ivjiiunr w ahull have alwajs with Caiuiiio Heal.
u.
liming sei tired go.nl roads, ami
about to secure hundreds of miles
wholly more of them, It Is nearly time to brliuenlhe Keiilna may
em. ni tisite the Imrae Iruiu
Inn k uin advertising them. In the seinery
Iui'.iIihk iiinl permit It to Imure
In I ween Santa Ke and !.
Yp::s, I!:.
as it sporting jirt,..iU.m or ruinous Hajada bill, unequalled as tin
a XOI iill pet.
eiU'.ncerltu teat In the West, In the
pit tuifsqiiu southwestern country, the
In Frame the rlo precedes
the Indian viliuM's (if the Itlo liialuie seci iDptViliK
the chaiopaKUc obttlvs, tion, the uosis and mountains
and
iliuitlisa plains, New Mexico offer to
in till coutary it toUuws.
H would

d
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INTERESTING FACTSSEA
ABDU T THE

1911.

SPANlTlinlL

Scores of Alhiupierqiio Headers Are
1 .011 rn lug the lluly of tho Kidneys.
To filter tho blood Is the kidneys'
dutv.
When thev fall to do this the
are sick.
llackaclie ami many kidney Ills follow.
I'rlnury troubles, dlubetls.
Pomi's Kidney rill cure them All.
Albuquerque
peopU endorse our
l:ld-ne-

claim.
J. I Curd, of Albuquerque. N Te.,
says: "Some three or four yean tmo
Doan's Kidney
wera Crt
rills
brought to our attention and the contents of several boxes gave relief I
a member of the family who had suffered greatly from kidney complaint.
This person was benefited to such a
great extent th.it she publicly testified
an to the curative powers of lloan'i
Kidney I'llls. Since then I have taken
loan's Kidney 11 11m and have found
1

hem very effective In relieving back-eh- e
and regulating the passages of
tho kldnev secretions.
Our expert.
iu. with. thi preparation warrants
our high opinion of It."
For sale by all dealers. 1'rlre 50
Co.. Buffalo,
rents.
New York, sole agents for tho United
I

I'osler-Mllbur-

States.
r.emember Ihs uaiur
tako no other.

Doun's

nd

Unique

Timer Supplies More
torical Data of Time of Francisco Pcrea and
Nestor

Old

IT

His-

Armijo,
Kditor Morning Journal:
In a later conversation with Colonel
Knjnolscn I'cren he vlated that Ion
Ambroslo Armijo. in company
with
Juan and l'.afaei I. nut, of Los l.unas,
made a trip over the Hila route and
the Mojuve desert to California In the
year 1852, going cs far as Sin I'.ernar-dln- o
Nestor Armijo
and I.os Ancch-swas one of the party; this he learned
In consultation with Hon Melquludcs
Chaves of I.os 1 ninnies.
Don Amhrosio and his companions
drove several thousand sheep which
they sold to advant'ice without Koing
farther into the state. They remained
In California about four months, aim
much of that time while neKotluti.-irules of their Ehcep, they were the
guests of l.jon Carlos Uubldr iu of San
Hernardlno, and of Hon Jose Marin
Chaveg of I.os Angeles, If tha
memory serves him hlt;ht (and:
I have very good re isuns for believing
it does), these Worthy (long had a (lev
lightsome time. Don Curios had a
fine library In his house and It was
reported after their return homo trial
Don Ambroslo Armijo kept close comc
pany with the
duiina tho
greater port of the winter, ulways
with a book before his eves,
Carlos Ttiibldeuu was of French extraction, ns his name Indicates, lie
came lo New Mexico about the year
1S25, nnd settled In Taos. Jose Maria
Chaves wag born ami reared In Klo
Arriba county. About the year 1S30,
or a few years later, the two began
driving small flocks of sheep and a few
Koats, over what has since been known
as tho Spanish trail, to California.
Money being scarce their flock were
exchangee! for cattle and horses which
they brought home and dlsposoa of
They prospered In
for good prices.
the conduct of their business, nnd
both grew rich. About the. time of the
American occupation or a short time
before, the two located In California.
Colonel
Pcrea met them at their
homes lale in the fall of the year 1853.
Colonel l'erea referring to his arrival In Santa Ke In tho late fall of
1S45, In company with lion Francisco
Flguea, related a pleasing Utile Incident. No sooner was his presence
knnwn, than th". pffer wag made by
Juan Kclipo Ortiz, vicar general of
Hie diocese, 'of his white mule to carry him to his father's house In l'ern-iillllLuckily the colonel met and
accompanied home, his uncle, Joso
laaiulro Pcrea, who was mounted c -a good horse, "hcy made the trip In
six hours. golii(f liy the Tlujiida route.
!;un FranelHio Klguen calculated to
be detained at the capital about fifg
teen days, In order to rest his
and animals, and to have some
needed repairs made on his wagons.
He had thn custarna officials to deal
with also. These: matters being concluded, Don Francisco conducted h:s
train of forty wrigons along the eastern slope of thci' Manzalio range to
Abo Pass, where ho entered tho Ilio
Clrnndo valley, thence over the .Tornado del Muerto to Paso del Norto,
thence to his home In Chihuahua.
For the Information of the many
readers of the Morning Journal, who
know but little or nothing about the
Spanish Trail, I will here describe It.
properly, the road begins at Taos, and
extends in a northwesterly direction
until It reaches tho I'tah line, probably one hundred miles north of the
corner of tho state; thence It extends
westerly across tho atute and also the
state of Nevada to the California line;
theme southwesterly to I.os Angeles.
Fremont, Carson and Joseph Walker
returning
route
pnssoil along that
easl some time during the year 1S43.
old residents now call the road "The
Old Spanish Trail." It was abandoned
after 1M1. for three reasons, the want
of grass, the want of water and danger of Indians.
W. II. II, ALLISON.
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SCOUTING

STI

OLD

FOR BOYS

to Make Boy
Scouts Aid to American Merchant Marine; Will Cruise in
Fishing Smack.
Idea

Sea scouting for boys as a means
of arousing greater interest among
Americans in the merchant murine U
advocated utrongly by A. A. Carey,
secretary of the Wiilthain Watch Co.,
of Walthum, Mass., and a great enthusiast In the l!oy Scout
movement. He Intends to take liny Scouts
to sea this summer,
and with that
aim in view he has bought a Gloucester fishing smack of about 80 tons
gross. He is having this ver?cl converted into a Scout ship. Mr. Carey
Is hopeful thnt other men tnteresfed
In the l!oy Scout work will take up
sea scouting. He is ambitious to have
a fleet of scout ships along the Atlantic coast and another along the Pa.
cli'le coast.
Mr. Carey looks upon sea scouting
Is of Importance to Americans,
nnd
believes that If American boys can be
aroused to an Interest In the sea, there
will bo si greater chance for the development of our merchant marine.
Aside from that phase however,
he
thinks thnt his scout ship, called the
"Pioneer,'' will provide plenty of fun
and helpful training for the boys.
Speaking of his ship, Mr. farcy
says: ,
"Her cabin amidships will contain
nineteen folding canvas berths, of
which eighteen are to be occupied by
boys, and one by thslr Scout Master,
Mr. Stanley Cady. There will be three
small patrols of six boys each, so that
a single patrol will man one of the
two boats which will be carried slung
on the davits over the side. When
at anchor in suitable places tho boys
will have boat practice and boat
games, with swimming, diving, etc.
While at sea they wil) be divided Into
walches and taught as much practical
sailing and navigation
as possible.
During July and August there will be
four cruises of nearly two week
each, and the cost will be about the
same lis that of a summer ramp.
"It Is hop"d that oilier boats will
be used In the same way along the
Atlantic or Pacific coast lines; and
the owners of the Pioneer' will be
glad to give or receive suggestions
which might tend to help the work
along. Please
address Scout Ship
'Pioneer,' euro National Headquar-
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The Modern

Wash-da- y

Time was when The Wash was a weekly
dinner a
nightmare, wash-da- y
has
The New Perfection Oil Cook-stov- e
wash-boilthe
is
changed all that. Once
free
attend
leaves
to
it
to
you
the
stove,
on
the dinner or any other work.
by-wor- d.

er

You can move a New Perfection where you please and
light it in a moment. It requires no attention after that.
A single gallon of oil lasts all three burners seven hours or
more. No coal or wood to carry ; no fire to feed ; no soot
nor ashes. It keeps a kitchen or laundry cool and clean.
It cooks to perfection, with the least trouble and expense.
and 3 burners, with
enameled cliimnrva.
throughout. The
2- - and
stove can be had with or
without a cabinet top, which Batted with
drop shelves, towel raclu, etc.
Dealers everywhere : or write for
circular to the aearesl agency
Made with
tons, lurquoia:

, 2
blue

Handaimely finished

OiLCtok-stev-e.

oi the

Continental Oil Company
Incorporated

)

Among the Indian
ent patrols.
Scouts are Fruok Whltebird, .Louis De
Foe nnd Loulo La Prairie. The boys
are Chippewas.

Ileserva-tio- n
village on the Fond du
near Colquct, Minn. They were
interested quickly In the Hoy Scout
activities .which Pale told them, Included, such things us training, tracking and stalking wild animals and
bears as their forefathers used to do.
After hearing Mr. Dale talk, they
they wanted to organize patrols,
"Stag" "Pear" and
and suggested
"Panther" as the names of the differ

Democrats are frank in stating
their suspicions that the original Bryan nifin, w ho lives in Nebraska, never
gets discouraged.
He never will till
he dies.

Ills

Woman's

Many women suffer needbssly from girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old age with backache,
sleepdizziness or headache. She becomes broken-dowless, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to
night. When pains ttid aches rack the womanly tytcia tt
frequent intervals, ask your neighbor about

Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription

ters."

years, been
This Prescription has, tor over
Ynnt Their Sons lo llcconie
d
curing delicate, weak,
vior.ien,
Hoy Scouts.
by the hundreds of thousands and this too i:i
Mothers; approve of the Hoy Scout
the privacy of their homes without their hsv
organization.
While many of them
to submit to Indelicate questionings a.'.tf
Ini
lit first were timid about letting their
offensively repugnant examinations.
sons form patrols, and go biking and
Sick women are invited to consult in confidence by letter free, 'Address
camping
under the guidance of a
World's Dispensary Medicnl Ass'n, K.V. Tierce, M. D., I'res't, liuffulo, N. Y.
Scout Master, they now say that the
Dr. PritHCB's Great Family Doctoii I!ook, The People's Common Sense
boys have received a great amount of
Medical Adviser, newly revised
edition 1000 pncs, answers r'.i
good from
the new organisation.
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
Scout Master 11. M. Walls, of Parkers,
ought to know about. Sent fret to any address on, receipt of 31 one-ceburg, Pa., writes to the National
stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only, in French cloth binding.
Headquarters of America, saying:
report splendid
"Mothers
results.
They find the boys more courteous to inmmiraT WmamaTffclstll.m
teachers nnd women In general. "
QO

Mothers

paln-xvrackc-

Hundreds of other

reports

sent

GROSS, KELLY & CO,

In

show that the boys who have taken
up scouting are moro willing now
than formerly to attend to the chores
about the house; that many of them
offe;r to help wash the dishes, run
errands and show little attentions
to their
that give
mothers.
Scouts make It a point lo
see that their small sisters get to and
front' school safely.
Chippewa Indians lSccome Hoy Scouts.
Indians have become fioy Scouts.
A putrol of
Indian Poy Scouts was
recently' by L. S. Dale,
organised
northwest organizer, In tho Indian

(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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Lai Vegan,

Pco.

N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucuraearl,
N. M.; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

of

ommerce

(T

Albuquerque, Jf. M

V.-I'r-

MCDICALCO. aoi Tf, UiOM'tM,
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CAPITAL AND SPIM'I.I S, $i0,000.00
Officers anil Directors:
W. S. STiUCKI.ER
SOLOMON LUNA.
li. M. MEHRITT
President
and Cashier
Asst" Cashier
J. C. BALD IUI.IU IS
li. M. DOUUIIRUTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
A.
W.
If.
KWLLV
TtLACKWELL
WM AtcINTOSH
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Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes
Other Na'i.ve Products

FRENCH FEMALE

TVT.

the i. H Q'Peiliv Co
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COR FIRST AND COrPER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
i'. u.
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ROSWELL IN FORGE
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Just What You Need

,a
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IOI.T

Unusual Activity in Pecos Val- To serve ynu with bread that equals
any that "mother usod to bake." It s
ley Market; Roswcll to Have so good that once you try
It you'll see
the folly of bothering with home linkComplete Church Census,

ing any, lopi cr. Kurpor? you take a
reft for a wec& and have ns supply
(HpeeUl rrrMxtnriftac
to Mnrnlnf ournai
blend. We
you'll like our
the
A
big bread as well asthink
Koswell, N. M., May 12
your own, pcrhapi
bunch of cattle buyers nnd commis- better.
sion men arrived today and there will
be considerable activity In th,. local
cattle market. They will deliver and
receive principally on contracts closed
lust winter. Among the well known
bnytrs who arrived today were A. U
207 South First Street
Ktllsore and 11. C. Harding, of Amar-lllJ. L. Hush of Denver. W. C.
Shultx of Cheyenne Wells, Colo.. K. Vaughn anil Koswell Miiii and Pass-mgColo.,
J. Wilkin, of nrunti.
Charles
llonte.
Clayton of Denver, C W. Merchant
Leaving
Ynugnn
dally at 8:45 a
of Abilene. Tex., S. S. Ward of Vv
cos, Tex., U K. Merchant of Carls- ni. arrive at Itoswell at 2 p. in. Leave
bad. X. M . J. R. Pearson of Cody, Roswell lt:80 p. m arrive at Yaughn
U'yo , Charles Wilson of Ivnvcr. and i:50 p, m. Baggage allowance, 100
oiinds. Pate for excess baggage Is
d hers.
$5 per 100 pounds.
We are equipped to carry any kind
A chnn h census of Hoswell Is to be
taken. In one day. The takers will f trunks or buggage, up to fifteen
ask the people to what church thev ntmdrcd pounds. Special rates are
belong or have a preference. If an v. given for excursions,
for eight or
and the Sunday school lo which the more passengers. For further InforHdtcti belong. If any, ana their pre mation write the Roswcll Auto Co.,
I'vi'vlicc.
a well, N. M.

PIONEER

Klaus Systematic

Business Record, 4 books in one

Purchase Record
Sales Record
Inventory Record
Summary of Business

BAKERY

1

5

minutes per day
for inspection.

rr

will

keep it up.

Let us send you one

Price everywhere $3.75
-- GSSSSEa33Cl

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Phone 924

.

IJOIJOR COMPANY I

CONSOLIDATED

A I I W TUF.I.H Itl'ri'.s'l'l'.ll.
May I through your valuable paper
suggest to the city park commission.
that It would be wise to plant a few
trees, before tho spring Is past, In the
vacant spots around the Highland
driveway. They would add much to
th0 beauty of Highland park.

DOING THEIR DUTY CATTLE BUYERS

i

111

"Amal-Eamli--

SATURDAY, MAY 13,

tlu nniomobllist !itiructloi)3

be can
Im ludiuK perpetual
fin. I nowhere i
1 hat ( hinn la wakltiE up seems to be sunshine aud a mild climate, the ideal
no ilrenm. The ChlneM', or u conshb
out of doois country.
portion of theiu -- aro Rolnu in fur
With the completion of the wood
i h.iiiiie.
M')i:e of this ellane muy be roads
sisbui niitoihohilttdn will cc.ive
m the ilirii liMi of progress and
lo Irani abroad to Switzerland
and
the Tirol and n e America first. And
due notable IhiiiM la Unit the Ch- they will all coin.; to New Mexico.
inee are tikmii :ip iithbtlcs. A late
report of the hxncal director of the
Count 't ppclin ia Mill c xperiiiicnt-ln- n
V. M. C. A. in HiniiKhal has It that
to ascertain whether he has disbull Kiimen and traik athletiea have covered an airship or u hlih exploIn come a common spot tacit! In China,
sive.
tboiiKh no sin h uamcs or eontestn
lJull.ir diplomacy may be all ribt
wire held III that country up to ten
years ao. The movement
toward until It gets Into the competition that
a
nthli tics)
Indicate
remarkable requires It to I murke.) tbm n tu 9Se.
reversal of the Chinese
mind or
Chinese mental attitude. A few years
Who Is the new 1912 candidate of
ski) It wh conshh red undignified by the new nationalist party? And where,
Chinese to paitlelpute la any Kiinie re- by tho way, la Theodore Hoosevelt?
quiring physical exertion. The ChiIly advocating the theory that Venese mind could not grasp the Idea of
men working so hard merely for fun, nus Is Inhabited, Professor See may
nnd the Chiiminan could not see any give; overworked Mars a vacation.
fun In It. Athletic contests have now
become ni in rnl In the klnKdom.
A disuse is eomiiiK over China. The
nature and portent of thla Is not
understood by western nations. There
reIs some talk of the process of
publicanism, but thin should not be
taken seriously. China may become
a republic, but the possibility of that
event is too remote to be Interesting
at this tin)". There Is a certain break-iii- Increase in Population Hundred
away from the
conPer Cent in 10 Years While
ceptions, a cuttliiK off of queues and
drlllliiK of urmlea
under European
Assessed Valuation QuadThe hatred of the Chidrlllninatera.
ruples,
nese for the ManchiiB and the Man-chdynasty, always Intense, is now
active In some quarters, lly some this
(Speelnl ( nrraMinilrn,'a lo Murnlnf Journal
Is Interpreted as a yeurnliiE for greatAxtoc, N. M., May I'.
The census
as
er freedom nnd tsken
Indicative of
the growth of republican sentiment, shows tho Increase In vpuhitlon of
100 per
Ity others the movement Is given a the county bus almost been
cent for the past ten years, whllo Its
contrary Interpretation, In that they aswersed
valuation has about quadbelieve that the present government of rupled. The building of a rnilroud
China stands for moderate progress-Ivenes- s south from this section will open up
and comparatively fair treat- the vnet conl fluids, Irrigable hinds
and manufacturing posslbllltieB of
ment of foreign nations, while the
reform or revolutionary move- San Juan county, und will nttruct
At no
thousands of homeseekers.
ment stands for anarchy and tha
place In the Irrigated regions are
of lives and property of there) a more happy combination ,of
foreluncrs.
natural resources than can bo found
If there Is any republican sentiment here, and the reason for their lying
in China It Is not very well developed. mostly dormant In found in lack of
Ion facilities.
The ferment that Is now agitating that t in
Kvon as conditions now are, much
land may lead to a change of dynasty,
hut not to it change of the form of in the way of raw products can bp
government.
China Is nearer anar- prolltiibly marketed If put In more
shape.
Homo products
chy, to be followed by a new despotic concentrated
llko winter upples. pears, grapes,
dynasty, than republicanism.
berries, potatoes, onions, beef cattle,
hogs, etc., can bo marts paying Industries' by ordinary IntclllKcut manon, vi:i;y wv.i.1:
agement. Tho country Imports all It
In case thn democratic attempt lo consuiiicn in way of flour, lard, bacon, ham, condensed
milk, syrups,
keep New Mexico out of the union is
canned fruits nnd vegetublcs, and
upheld In the limine and tho territory hnnin market 'for these things Is usr
la compelled to vote
on proposed snrcd 111 certain quantity. The addiflagrant, tion of water to the soil Is nil that
amendmenls, iv procoedlng
Insulting and without warrant In law Is required to make the desert blosor Justice, would It not, after all, be som nnd produce, wonderfully.
wise to fool thorn auiiln and submit?
(lenrheart brothers expect to build
Many and various have been the
of Hrveral hundred
a
kiln
thousand
w
always
hich It bus
si hemes proposed
brleit this summer. The outlook for
been hoped Would turtle such resentnew building activity at and around
ment In New Mexico us would cans
Aztec seems very good right now, and
her to refuse tho terms. We fooled brick makes a good material, not subthem once on the enabling act, the ject to the dictates of a lumber trust.
most unfair, unjust, Illegal, "final expression of distrust" ever Imposed on RATON CITY PARKS TO
citizens of tho United .States. Wo no
BE DEDICATED WITH
ceptcd It. Congress has agnln added
Insult to Injury. If It comes to iv cruSUITABLE CEREMONY
cial del Islon, perhaps wo had belter
accept again. That Is, with any soil
of guarantee that another Insulting
ltn ton, N. M., May 12. Tho park
their
condition
will not be Immediately committee, has perfected
yesterday for the formal
forthcoming.
It might be worth while
to have another opportunity to rc'uiku opening ami dedication of the two
new city parks on Friday, May Huh.
the peanut polltlcluns'nt home.
Invitations were sent it number of
The whole business Is Illegal and speakers and other visitors; of note,
domineering and arrogant; we may who will bo present on that gain occasion. It Is also expected that the
extinct that New Mexico will be treated that way until she becomes a state. lull. lie school children will take a
One more piece of contumely more or very prominent part in tho exercises
of that day of scbuol activities with
lesa, after nil, makes llttlo difference.
Itesldes
the dedication ceremonies.
It hardly seems worth while In fU;hl the forum! pm k" opening, a
Santa Ke
over thla one.
trail marker will be placed with apIn passlnir it mbiht be worth while propriate ceremony in the northern
end of the historic Santa Ke trull
lo repeat that any roiiKtitiilluiuil
crossed the park site. Much real und
amendment of nny kind known to legendary history will be connected
have tha Indorsement of Forsnemm. with this attractive part of tho
program, tho present park
Jone, Hand, Mcdlll and company will
Iiiimi about as much show now as the site occupying a ptirt of what was
proverbial sphere of crystallised mois- formerly the Wollow Sprinxs ranch,
place for the
ture In the abiding pluco of the coil, a historic slopping
early trailers before the days of Clifdetuned.
ton house, It Is planned to have one
If It comes to a show down we can of the ablest and best Informed
do It, but In the words of Kugene speakers of New Mexico here on th.it
Munlove lihodca to congress, for the day to review the events that took
Lord's sake don't make us any more plnco near this historic spot during
'(ids and '70s. The day will W
promises.
In rase New Mexico re- athogain
occasion for Hilton nnd every
peals her ratification of the constitu- one of her citizens is cordially invittion as requested, It Is hardly neces- ed to participate in the day's pleassary to say that no cltlsen believes the ure.
will be
fulfillment of the condition
binding on congress.
I II
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York, May 12. The demand
for .stock proved too smull today to
maintain prices at the level fixed by
yesterday's rise and a mild reaction occurred. Today's losses were slight,
however, as bearish traders were reluctant to follow the market downward. The market in consequence
was virtually at a standstill much of
New-

the d:i'.
A significant development ' of the
day was the ready sale of the
threc year five per cent notes
of the International and Oreat Northern railroad. The rapid sale of these
notes wag regarded us an illustration
of the large demand for short term
securities.

FrankUn
Giroux Consolidated
Granliy Consolidated
Greene Canauea
Isle Royalle (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
Salle Copper
iaml Conner
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing Mines
North Butte
North Lake
il Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cop).
incy
Shannon
Superior
Superior and Boston mill .
Superior end Pitts Cop. .

Central Leather
27 14
do preferred
991,4
Central of New Jersey ...276fc27S

CheEapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton
Chicago Great Western
do preferred
Chicago and North AVcntern
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
C, C. C. and St. Louis
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Rio Grande'
do preferred
Distillers' Securities

79
30
20
42

25 ft)

14

...llJVi
120'i
59

29,g
62l2
143

94

14

169
28
64
34

Erie

Inter-Harvest-

e

.

,

49
39
156
120
60
136
18
52
,126Va

i .

pfd

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

164
10
38
1 5

Ms

33
67
105
145
25

do preferred
St. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd..
St. Louis Southwestern
do preferred
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron. . .
Southern Pacific
,..114
27
Southern Railway
65
do preferred
36
Tennessee Copper
26
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and Western.. 19
48
do preferred
177
Union Pacific
95
do preferred
76
United States Realty
39
United St.it.-- s Rubber
75
United States Steel
119
do preferred
4 4H
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical.... 59
15
Wabash
36
do preferred
59
Western Maryland
68
Westinghouse Electric
74
Western Union
4
Wheeling nnd Lake Erie
174
Lchl;h Valley
Total sales, 163,100 shares.
Tomorrow's bank statement should
show a small cash gain by the banks.
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales,
par value, $4,104,000.
United Rtateg coupon 4's declined
4
on call.

1S
ION,
1

x

6

40

32
5

I;.

108

Boston Mining Stocks.
i . 31
Alloucz
Amalgamated Copper
62
24
Am. Zinc, Lend and Sm
15
Arizona Commercial
6
Atlnntic
Bos. and Corh Cop nnd Sll. Mg. . 12
17
Butte Coalition
4x
Calumet and Arizona
456
Calumet and Hecla
11
Centennial

STORAGE

IS

Bargain in Fine j

I

Home

t

.

I

t
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c,

c,

c.

All provisions showed nn easier lone
and at the final bell were cither unchanged or fractionally cheaper with
Aiay pork nominally $1.45 less expensive than last night.

Dun's Weekly Trade Review.
New York, May 12. R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade tomor
row will say:
In-

creased activity in retail trade In most
of the largo centers; but the business
situation as v. whole Is otherwise very
unsatisfactory, so far as the Immediate volume of transaction!) is concerned, although the outlook is favorable.
Consumption is below producing capacity, and curtailment in the order
of Industry, particularly In the lr.on
and steel trade, In which there has
been a further blowing out of furnaces
and a reduction In unfilled orders.
of the United
Unfilled tonnage
States Stetl corporation shows a falling off for the first time this year.
Files of
in
Concessions are noted
Southern Iron for prompt delivery,
although prices on distant shipments
are generally maintained.
Activity was stimulated In the cotton goods markets by large purchases
for the account of printers and converters, the total being In excess of
500,000 pieces. Jobbers are careful
purchasers of domestics. Merchants
regard trade conditions as Improving
slowly.
Adverse weather has held back re.
tall trade, but with every sign of higher temperature, demand Increases considerably; yarns ire firmer. The export trade In eottons Is above that
( f a year ago.

28.

New York Cotton.
New York, May 12. Cotton closed
steady, net 1 point higher to 5 points
lower.

The Metal Markets
Standard cop.
per. dull; spot, May and June. $11.55.
July and August, $11.5511.-65New Work, May 12

t? 11.80;

London, dull: spot, 53, lis, 3d.
54, 2s, 6d. Arrivals reported
Cusnt Mew' York today, "45 tons.
tom house returns show exports of
Lnke
10 010 tons so far this month.
electrolyt-Ic- ,
i 12.50;
copper, $12.37
If' 12.25; casting, $11.87
$12.12

Futures,

2

fi'l 2.00.

7,ead, easv; $4.40fl4.50 New nrk;
London
$4.20 ft1 4.25 Rust St. Louts.
spot, 13.
New
$B.35W B.4S
Spelter, weak;
Fast St. Louis.
York; $5.20 fa 6.25
Sales 60,000 pounds July East St.
Louis, $5.15, nnd 60.000 pounds August, East St, Louis, at $5.15. London,

Silver, 62

A

I Porterfield Company

c.

dull; Cookson's,

0

I

14
30
21
46
14
44

8

Antimony,

0

J

9

Chicago, May 12 Short sellers were
stumpeding for cover today at the
close of the wheat market. Their action was due to the jilt having become oversold, and then suddenly confronted with miller's reports telling o
f the
a somewhat doubtful condition
crop In sections X)t the southwest
where the drought was most severe
last fall. Final sales were 4 to 1 f
1
higher than yesterday.
Corn
orf; oats
up to
linlshed
advance find
lower to
h g products varying from last night's
level to J1.45 decline, the latter for
May pork.
to
July wheat ranged from 88
90
and In the end was lCfl
up at 90
July corn fluctuated between 52
closing at 52 8
53
63
53o, with a shade net gain In firm busCash
iness on the bulge In wheat.
grades were In good demund. No. 2
July
yellow finishing at 54
oats ranged between 33 8 and 34
off at 34
with the close

9.50.

'

14-

96
11
6S

f,

MBB

acres
house, screen porches, On Furniture.
with
Plan,. Organs, Tim,
en 8alriaa
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6 Waana ami other Chattel.:
acres in alfalfa; 110 young fruit trees, nl Warahoiiaa Racairta. a. Uw a. !! oti and
L. nt ara quickly raaJ.
hla-1160
a.
a.
all bearing: land all under ultivation
I'wne rna tnctub to
and airic(!y prlvata
and on two main ditches; only two on
to remain In jour
year g,vnmiles from city on Fourth street.
x
era
Call
roaaocrbla.
Oar Tiln
puMcaatpn.
$12111!
41,3
Htaajnabip
acres in alfalta, close and a?a ua bf"r brrwinf
purta
all
witrld.
of tha
in. This price is right.
FOIt SALE No. till West Sll- U.'k.'. to and fr.m
TMK HOltlRIIOI.il I.OX KIMC4.NY,
2 acres
$4000
of rich land on
vcr,
modern house, J
noma a anil 4, tirant Ul4
north Fourth street, close to city;
OKKK'KH.
fBIVATB
"5
feci
lawn and
fmnttiet,
well Improved
modern
with
KVKSiNOA.
OPRN
large
tat - H'wl Ontrul Avwam
brick house; electric pump;
trees, hot nn tor licat.
A
tank, fruit trees, etc.
This is a fine home. Owner
FOR SALE
$2400
New four room modern
wants to leave the city. If In- - J
brick house in Highlands on car line.
brick,
cement
bath,
$2:100
East front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
terested talk with us about It.
walk, corner lot, Highlands, close in;
lawn; shi.de; outbuildings uml two
$900 cash, balance S per cent.
Hun INSl KANCK AN1
gas
screen porches.
This includes
frame, lot Duxl4 2, S.
S5IKI
LOANS
range nnd furniture.
Arno st.; good Well.
$630.00
Two corner lots, 50x142;
double brkk. HighVJ70U
south front, l'erea addition;
with lands,
in; rent $30; $700 cash,
three room house and outbuildings. balanceclose
8 per cent.
Lots alone are worth this price.
bungalow, modern,
.1000
a 10 West liold.
A good four room
cottage,
$2100
T
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees. North
modern and newly painted.
Fourth 12th st.
ward; east front; easy terms.
modern
brick,
$2000
$2650
Seven room modern hilek, lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
almost new; splendid condition, Highbrick, well built Foil
$;'150
2 to ti rooms,
lands, close in.
This would make
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
hent, corner lot, on enr Un
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or hot water
W. V. Futrelle. Mti H. Second Kt.
$1500 cash, milnnce 8 per cent.
terms.
brick,
modern, TO ItF.XT Three-roofurnished cot$3100
joiiv m. Moour: ktcai.ty co. hardwood
fioors, a nice home; Hightage; sleeping porches and water.
iNsntANci:,
511 S. Walter.
lands.
LOAN'S AND ABSTRACTS.
frame, large lot. FOR RENT
$000
Very cheap, two small
114 West, tiold Ave.
Phone 10. shade, near shops; terms.
cottages at Coyote Spring,. Just the
MONEY TO 1XV:.
place to spend the summer,
llnesl
water In the world. Apply 110 S.
HUE INSl ItANCK.
WANTED
Salesmen Agents
Walnut
Street.
A.
wXnEDTms
brick, 5 blocks from 1'. .1.,
111 Mouth Fourth Ktrrs,.
gas range, electric lights; $20 month
life Insurance company whose asto
rowfofflc
74.
Men
Ner
riion
sets arc over onn hundred million pilwater paid, or will furnish to suit.
The Leader,
ars. No better policies wrltlen. We
W. Central..
have a good contract for n live matt.
Ft ) I
ENT I Irick" cot tiiKe fur is lied
Address McKnlght & Company. Amar-lll- WANTKD tiirl for gem ral housefor housekeeping; close in; cheap;
work. No washing; good wages pretty yard. 31 9 South Arno.
Texas.
CopI).
Weinman,
70S
W.
Mrs.
Apply
WANTED Live, bull rial cs'alc
n" W. " IJeFaslive., d
Fu 1 K
dealer to handle lots in Las Cruces, per.
brick cottage with
WAN'i i:i) A giri for piitin cooking. bath; furnace heated; modern
N. M.; fine proposition; lihoril com11.
12th
N.
1107
Koch,
Apply Mrs. I.
Inquire forenoons, 820 W.
mission. Call up the owner at once,
Tijeras. Rhone 413.
Mr. Moore at Hotel Crals. Telephone st. Rhone 266.
569.
ANY LADY ran easily make from $18
to $25 per week working for me
ers. $4.2A( 5.65; calves, $4.50 K 7.00.
cud modern
In her own home locality. This ton KKNT MHi.ttary
quietly
Hogs
Receipts, 12.000; market Is p. bonaflde offer one which wlh
rooms Rio Oranrte. 61$ W. Cntr!.
generally 10c higher. Light, $r.00( pay you to Investigate, even If you can
Foil 11RNT Large room for light
heavy.
6.40; mixed, $5,801(0.32
only spare two hours per day. No
housekeeping;
613 W.
no sick.
$5.80(f? 6.20; rough, $5.80 ti- 5.95; good
spare
required.
Turn your
Lead.
$5.95j6.20; pigs,
to choice heavy,
time Into money. Wrile me nt once forj FO it" K NT Nicely furnished rooms
$5.85T( 6.35; bulk of sales, $6.05f!i(i.-2particulars. Address Mary H. 'J ay lor,
cl modern. No sick taken. 608 2
Jollet, West central.
Hox 30, Woman's liullding,
Tlecelpts, 10,000; market
Sheep
FO
ENT Four well
furnished
steady. Native, $3.00 ff 4. SO; western, Illinois..
woman for
rooms, all modern, good shade, 3 24
P 4.S5;
yearlings, $4.60 iv 6.60; W ANTIC I) Competent
$3.50
North
403
cooking 'nnd 'housework.
South Edith St.
western, Second,
Inrnbs. native, $4.50(6.85;
$5.25 J 6.70.
NEWLY furnished rooms, modern;
' "
no skk. 608
Mate
W. Centrsl.
HELP WANTED
Kansas Cllv Livestock.
Largo,
FOR
RENT
ami
as
cool front room,
work
wife to
WANTED Man
Kansas City, May 12. Cattle
Adcoiufortalil y furnished .2MSIRg h .
on ranch out of town.
cooks
Native
500; market
dress MoingJoirniil.
FURNISHED rooms for rent; no sick
steers, $5.256.15; southern steers.
WANTED Kji'st-- i ins.-- piano player ut
taken. 522 West Lead nve.
$4.00 (a 5.60; southern cows and heif222 Mi N. Third st., upstairs
ers, $3.25 dr 4.75; native cows and heifTwo nicely furnished
Foil RENT
AGENCY,
ers, $R.nnWfi.n; stoekers anil feeders, ""COLBURN'S
rooms for hoilSekeellng: bath, elec5.75; bulls, $4.00 l 5.25; west$4. 75
tric lli'.hls. gas,
Phone 354 5 OS S. Fifth St. close In. Rhone 346.
ern steers, J 4 . 7 5 t( 5.S5; western cows, 210 W. Silver
4 S

On-d-

39

Chicago Board of Trade.

24. 7s. 6d.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE
fine ranch of

1

19

Laclede Gas
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste M..136
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 32
do preferred
66
48
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
135
51
National Lead . .
32
Nat'l Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd
106
New York Central
New York, Ontario and West... 42
106
Norfolk and Western
72Vi
North American
124
Northern Pacific
24
Pnclfie Mall
Pennsylvania
121 Vi
New York Rxelmnfce.
People's Gas
104
Chicago, May 12 Exchange on New
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis .. 93 & York, 1 5c premium.
20
Pittsburg Coal
32
Pressed Steel Car
St. Louis Wool.
160
Pullman Palare Car
31
Railway Steel Spring
St. Louis, May 12. Wool unchang155
Reading
grades, combing nnd
ed; medium
29
Republic Steel
clothing, 16(Ffl8c; light, fine, 15rl6c;
94
do preferred
heavy, fine, 12W14o; tub washed, 16
29
Rock Island Co
60
40
30
66
48

WW.

Hili.HL

$

3

Warmer weather has stimulated

31

do 1st preferred i . . j . . .
(In M nroPnrred
General Electric
Great Northern pfd'
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Me- t
do preferred
Inter-Marin-

14

oc coeim I lal Want Column
T3

t:

i;5

2

unit, ljihkmee

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

33

....

Another Indication of the existence
of a large Investment demand la found
In the sustained strength of the bond Tamarack
S. Sm.. Ilef and Min
market. Reports which concerned pro.
do preferred
posed large bond Issues by sevtra:
Consolidated
railroads wer0 not confirmed offici- 'tah Copper
Co
ally but It is generally expected that 'tali
nnonn
several issues of new securities will be Wolverine
brought forth in the near future.

Closing stocks:
Allla Chalmers pfd
20 Ui
Amalgamated Copper
62
American Agricultural
, .
56 Vi
American Beet Sugar
4S
American Can
American Car and Foundry
53
American Cotton Oil
r5'l
American Hide and Leather pfd. 22
American Ice Securities
22
American Linseed
0H
American Locomotive
37
American Smelting and Rcfg... 74
do preferred
104
American Steel Foundries
40 Vi
American Sugar Refining
;.118
American Tel. and Tel
148
American Tobacco pfd
agty
American Woollen
'. 33
Anaconda Mining Co
37 i
Atchison
HO
do preferred
103 5
Atlantic Coast Line
123
Baltimore and Ohio
104
Bethlehem Steel
31
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
7S
Canadian Pacific
232 ',4

r.

13,1911.
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MORNING

$9,000

Mexican dollars, 45r.

Spelter.
St. Lou Id, May 12. Lead, weak;
Spelter, weak; $5.25.
$4.25,
St.

The Livestock Markets.
Oilcoiro lilvfi Mnrlt.
Chicago, May 12. Cattle Receipts.
15,000; market steady. Reeves. $1.95i
6.45; Texas steers, $4.60(8 8. 6i; western steers, $4.80r5.00; Blockers and
feeders, $4,f0!i'6.65; row and hclf- -

nun

real estate,

FLEISCHER

309-31-

til

1

1

1

11

T0

conve-nlence-

1 1

0.

lR

1

$4.25

5.00.

Receipts, 7,000;
market
10c higher. Hulk or sales, $.006.10;
heavy,
packers and
$.0(Mi S.10;
light. $0.65
butchers, $6.001 6.12
Hogs

6.15.

Receipts, 200; market 5c
Sheep
higher. Muttons, $3.504.50; lambs,
$4."5!i C.35; fed wethers and yearlings
$4O0Ti5.35; fed western ewes, $:i.50'ii)
1

4.25.

t'lanos. household

ATTORNEYS
Attorni'y-Bt-La-

Offlc.

To gentlemen
of employment, two sleeping rooms with
lights and water; within one block of
ear line; $6.50 per month each. 310
S. Walter street.
Fl'KNISllEI) room, telephone, bath,
electric light, close In. 422 VV, Marquette. Rhone 3x3.
Foil KENT Front rooms tor housekeeping. Call at rear of 624 West
Central avenue.
FOR RENT A largo front room with
sleeping porch;
also rooms for
housekeeping; modern.
416 8. 3rd

The Helen Mercantile
consisting of dry goods,
business
Co.
FOR RENTRoomswithBoard
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts
ROOMtirTaHrd in private family, underwear, shoes, hoso, women and
some hardware,
624 S. Third.
children's shoes,
fixiures,
and
counters
shovr cases,
.
..
.
nnnnl nl.tro
Alocation ior a
etc
Ix.sey.
I
and a good town. Write F. O. Booth,
v... M lnonlro W. II.
MONKV TO LOAN In sums to suit i
M,
up to $2500.00, J. R. Elder, 121 S Albuquerque, N.
STOCK C M TAMES incorporate,!.
3rd.
of
We bid to oflVr entire issues
city
$2,000 TO LOAN on Improved
corpor- St.
for
sale
for
bonds
or
stocks
property. W. Moore Clayton.
COMation. THE E. JAY HAWKINS
Foil 11 ENT llous"keeplng rooms,
completely furnished, slnglo or en
PANY, 368 Ellicott Square, Buffalo,
suite; modern; no sick taken, C16 W,
N. Y.
Coal.
FOR SALE Collie puppies 2 months
FORK ENT A large, dry oJmctod
IE-1,- 1
old, tho finest and best bred ever
VAItCKIi
AN1
basement, with facilities for loading
brought to this country; the mother MRSSENtJl U MIor6S.J22 .oM.
VKUY JMione
on R. R. track. Enquire H. 8., care
of these puppies is sired by tho fam"MAIL "SKUVIC'E ANti J'TA(.1 Journal.
ous prize winning show dog, ChamJemei,
pion Ravenswtiod Reward, and the For the fainoiiB Hot Springs of
Livestock Poultry
P. O. FOR SALE
the Hire of the pups is Champion N M. leaves Albuquerque
sold
Ormiklrk Artist, for whom J. I'ier-no- every morning at B a- m. Ticketsstreet full SALE Oood driving horse, very
Morgan nuir $2500 and Imported at Valo Rros.. 307 North First
or Spot Cash
cheap. 809 East
and
from England. These pups will win In 45.W1NO GARCIA, Proprietor 1301 Grocery.
the show ring over anything now own Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 54.
Foil SALE Jersey cow four to selR. Fred I'ettlt, South Arno street
ed in Albuquerque.
ect from; team good horses, farm
room 12, N. T. Armljo Rldg, city.
wagon, new, and harness. Call forenoon. 1215 S. High.
Foil HALE An exceptionally gentle
horse, perfectly safe for ladles or
children; cheap If taken in the next
few tlujH. S. E, Roehl, 637 H. Broadway.
.
Foil SALE KliiKlo niinii 11. 1. Redg
Eggs, pen headed bv 1st prl.evvln-nln$2.00
cock: excellent luvers;
per 15. Write for rirlce of special
mating of pedigreed slock. Contains
Satis,
best blood lines In America.
fip Hon guaranteed. E. S. Lewis, East
I.us Yer.as. N. M.
Eggs, fjom the finest
FOR ""SALE
chickens In town Ruff Leghorns
sml Rhode Islnnd Reds, $1.00 per 16
eggs; If shipped, 91.60 per 15 eggs.
.1.
th Pt AlbuW. Albn, 1058. N.
querque, N. M, Eggs delivered.
LE
FOIl-SAJptirn bred Holstcln
bull calves, one eligible to registration; price low for quick bain, Matthew's dairy. Rhone 420.
60 REll CENT discount or7ai poultry
nnd stock food remedies, for ten
days only. 601 N. 1st St. C. V. Olsen.
Foil SALE I'leavy set mare, suit'
or deliver)
a bio for farm, dray
wagon; also buggy and spring wagon.
110 S Walnut
Foil SALE one dozen While Leghorn laying hens nnd a rooster. 110
S. Walnut St.
HORSES and lg" bought and sold,
rent and exchange. Call nt my store
1202 North Arno street. Simon Oar-e- l

FOiTsTLH

-l

t.i

ilT.T

-

EVERY DAY iMrHE

mm

n.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

Ing, Albuquerque,

Bull4- -

N. M

Attornry-t-La-

only $t"'o),
Rooms
CtoiMweii Iiuf.
brick bouse, good Res. Phone 1 457. Office, Phone
tlood
1171
location, good terms, $2300.
For rent.
furnished house., ;loik,f. s. ki.oi k .
Attorney.
only $22.60 per month.
Rooms
Stern Block.
.YI.l'l.riillAN & DEXTER,
Albuquerque.
;ll!t V. Central Ave.
American
Surety
Bonds.
modern
Foil !ALE New
home on 1 1th st No cash, monthly
DENTISTS
payments.
New seven-roomodern house;
a. KKAKl
Dental Burgeon.
furnace bent, on 12th st.
Harnett Rulldlng. Pho
Ranch of 12 acres cluso In, on main Rooms
744
iitmlntments made hx mall
ditch, $650
house,
For rent, new even-rooPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
furnished.
HOME REALTY COM TAN Y,
JOHN J. MOHAN, M. II.
402 West Central.
Phono 1057.
,va t"T: k Tt A cTiT x if s7 TTiC
Rooms 21 nnd 25 Burnett Rulldln
$2500 cash or easy terms; convenient to city; good frame cottage; su- DR. CI IAS. A. FRANK
l'jir, Nose, Throat audi Lungs.
perb view and on main ditch. Land
IStirnettJtldff, Phono 10T
needs some "fixing," but is the very
11 iifv All .ijRli73l.
ADA M.
best the valley affords.
!.
Practice limited to Diseases of
Ill SKKU & TIIAXTOX,
Women and Obstetric.
204 W. Hold Ave.
Consult
tlons:
t to 10 a. m., 1 to 5:30 p. m.
I'lllLIO UNU SCItlP.
Scrip will pass tltlo to government 619 West Oold Ave. Phone !42.
land without settlement, residence or A. O. fcUlOHTEL, M. D
Practice Limited to
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed land
Tuberculosis,
cannot be procured in any other
Hours: 10 to 1$.
manner. Ry uho of scrip costly, te
State N'iCt. Bunk Pid
dlous and dangerous contests may be Roomr
Mil OMON
HI It'tOI. M ' U.
averted. Write today for full partle
Physician end Surgena
210
Klein
ulars. Fen S. .Hlldreth,
0lte
Ttsmett Rtd
Ing httlhlinir, Phoenix, Arls.
Foil SALE 160 acre farm, 18 njres lU. CHARLES hi:lsi:v
DentlKt.
alfalfa, 200 bearing fruit trees, 109
WlillhiR Ithlg., Alhuquerqi
acres rich level land caBlly cultivated,
40 acres fine pasture
land,
vri7sHADRAC'lC5iri.r
house, title perfect, all under IrrigaSpecialist I'V. Fur, NMe ant Throat
tion, with water right, water power
OFI'lfF WIIITIXO
for all farm purposes, abstract furnished. An Ideal stock farm adjacent
AUCTIONEERS
to thousands of acres of free range.
$10,000.00 and
This place Is worth
can bo made one of the most beautl-r- J. M. SO!, Li:- RoiHlcd Auctioneer.
and profitable furms lit the Rio
West Gold Ave,
Grande valley. For quick realization
this place Is offered for $4600.00. F. Kalee of Furniture, Stocks, Ileal
I11
l'.Ninti,
or out of town, Expor
L. Walnith. Relen, New Mexico.
tonecd. I'lggest returns.
tve-roo-

i--

1

II
,

iit-nci-

ul

Apartments

FOR RENT

ARTHUR E. WALKER

FOR RENT Two rooms for light
Fire Insurance, Pecrvtnry WelajeJ
housekeeping, 724 South Second.
Itnlldlug Association. I'lion bit.
We-- 'f
FORRKNT FufnTsheiV rooms; also
fVnfeel
venue
820 South
for light housekeeping.
CARPENTERS
Third.
ROOMS for light housekeeping. Ap- walk Kit & MATLOCK, contractors,
ply at 110 S. WulnuL
builders; low figures, good work.
Motto, "Live nnd let live." 617 8.
Foil RENT
Hroadway. Phone 1291.
housn f,r housekeeping, newly
Adilress L care of Journal.

lt

chairs, two rockers, Iron bed and
springs and kitchen table. CIS H.
High.

W. A.

G0FF

CARPET CLEANING
Phone 568

205

E.

Central Ave.

WANTED

Positions

VAJTElTMcnum

on ranch: have had experience.
Address Rox 5N0, Clovln, N. M.
ajdver
P ft ACTICA I.N V US E Phone 1257.
Advertisers: Thu great state of TWO AIIlIuiMiTtlckets f.uTXVrtigIn
819 North
North Dakota offers unlimited,
Fourth street. Call at
for business to classified Morning Journal ofllco today.
advertisers.
The roeognUed adverWANTED
Position us assistant book- tising medium Is tho Fargo Dally
keeper; can give good references.
Courier-Newtho only Address M. O. N.
and Sunday
Journal.
seven day paper In tho state and the,
paper whbh carries the largest
amount of classified advertising. The TAILORING AND CLEANING
Courier-New- s
covers North
Dakota
The
T.'iiors, experlike a blanket; reaching all parts of
tailors and cleaners, 204 8. Sd
the state the dav of publication; It Is ienced
tho paper to use in order to get re- st., near Gold nve., tailoring, cleaning
sults; rates ono cent per word first and pressing at reasonable rates.
cent per word sucinsertion.
ceeding Insertion; fifty cents per line
per month. Address The Courier-NewFargo, N. D
Lumber Company.
oppor-portunltl-

s,

ono-Vpi- lf

s,

Foil

BALDRI DGE

Paints. Glass, Cement, Roofstrong ing and Builder's supplies.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

Toinalo plants,
Old
J. Woodward,
Rhone 3 7 .
(
Foil SA LE me Cycle hatcher, 60- ck size, nt 014 N, 11th street.
FOR SALE Tent with "floor and sides,
cooking utensil and beater, 31G
S. Edith.
FOR SALE it, 000 pound warehouse
scales. Horse ami delivery wagon,
onn office dcslt, two stoves and a it
of household goods. Phone !15, 601
SALE

transplanted.

Albuiiueripie.

.1

Hudson for Signs
Wall

First
Foil HALE

Comph to set of tennis
nets, Spalding's best, almost new,
It. Fred
will bo sold at a bargain.
I'ettlt, room 12, N. T. Armljo Rldg.,
city.
FOR SALE 6 passenger touring
car, equipped with gas lamps, wind
shield, top and new tires. Must be
soid at once, $:K0. MeCloskcy Auln
Co., Albuquerque, N. M,
FOR SAL E A est n e w Columbia
buggy. I'assinorn ti Sons.
Ft ll
V.
More at 0
Central nve.
Other business must go to,
FO ll8A TTe Aulo 'TanoTn'arly new,
In splendid riimllllon,
$050;
01st
have $150 worth of records. Will sell
for $500. Must be sold, as owner Is
ordered away. E. K. Sterling, 1st Lt.
d ("av.. Fort Wlneiite. N. M.
FOR SALE Saddle atiif brlddle. shot.
gun nnd rifle.
0 S. Walnut St.
b e box, good lis
FOH
225
Hew; capacity 2,000 pounds,
N, Fourth St.
FOR HALE Raby oirrlage gooil condition; owner leaving town; will sell
cheaply.
Rhone 1047 or call mornings 13 2(1 West Maruuette.

Paper

HUDSON

Furth

torPiotum

Street tna

Frames

Copper Avi

SANTA

FE TIME

TABLE

11

SATAtiTc!FTuitmr

--

No,
No.
No,
No

1

HALE--Portabl-

WANTED

Boarders

ANTEfi Clean cultnn ra ; ut
a pound st the Journal Office.
RoAltDEIIS wanteil by uionlli, week,
day or meal; good, sanitary homo
WANTED A return trip It, II." ticket
202 North
to Chicago or some near point. A. cooking; $5.60 per Week.
I
Kililh.
O., cure Journal.
W

First National Rank

house,

three-roo-

'

it ENT

In

JOHN W. W1I.SOX

Foil SALE Nice

I

Foil

CARDS

u. V. il. BKi'AN

sl

11
FOR SALE FURNITURE
WANTED At once, good laborers. FOR RENT Two nice, airy front Foil SALE tlolden oak dresser and
rooms. 703 W. Silver.
chiffonier, oak dining room set'
Oood woman cook for small family.
refrigerator, 2 single netal
FOIt RENT Two large, modern, well complete,
beds, velvet rug, 13x15, nnd Smyrna;
furnished housekeeping rooms, big rug, vxtz. impure mornings, an .n.
BUSINESS CHANCES
sleeping porch, bath. 702 E. Central. Tenth Btreet.
FOR RENT Cool, well ventilated FOR SALE Contents of well furnish
th
In
ads. In 36 hading papers
ed home; everything new; party
rooms, special rates for summer,
Ad
pokn
U R
Snd for list. SThe
leaving town. 322 R. Seventh.
by
Cralgo,
or
week
New
Hotel
month.
Lw
St..
Main
vertlslng Agency. 432
FO R 8 A LE tm k il nlng table and
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San rrsn management. C. V. Alspneh, prop.

el Men

MYjroum

PROFESSIONAL

goods,
etc., stored safely tt reasonable
made.
rates.
Phone
640.
Advances
Th Security 'Aarehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms t and 4,
Cirant block, Third street and Cen-travenue.
WANTED

(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
V i:sTIK)l N 1)
Arnvo i)cpar$
1. Cal. Gtprest ... 7:45p
8:30p
3,Cal. Limited ... ,11:05a ll:25t
7. Hex. & Cal. Ex,.10:55p ll:40p
'a I. Fast Mall. .ll:60p 11:4&

l..sTitoi:u

No. 2. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. t. Krtstern Ex
No. 10. Overland Ex.

No.
No.

6:35p
6:6P .

.. 8.0a

t:H

6:o5p
7:25p
:15l

I'll o Trains
809. .Mux. Ex
ll:St
Sib Kl Puso Pass..
$;!
810. Kan, City A Chi. B:05a
816. Knn. City A Chi. 6:!5n
lloswell Ri.d Amiirlllo,
511. Perm V11I. Ex..
1:1.
1$. Albu, Ex
1l;8p
I

No.
No.
No,
No.

t:65p

I

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent,

J
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rUTSJCIAX AND SCKGEOS
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KuUdlng, corner Koartti
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tret and Central arcnae.
Tel. Shi

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

The Home of

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

steer Yomcorasa

with good

Lady AnaJtUuil
COJl. TII AND CENTIUX.
Offlnn plione M

judgment
and

USE GOLD COIN ELOUR
Albuquerque,

General Contractor.

Flguree and workmanship coual W
Buarantra mora for your money than
any other contracting firm la Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior

NEW POTATOES

rmnlni

Fresh supply of white
ones best yet to arrive
5 lbs. for 25c

Mill.

Fix week

Phone 177.

Standard Plumbing

(I.

TFXIIPIIOXE

IB

STRAWBERRIES
Fancy stock 121 2c box.
16 lbs. Cane Sugar $1.00
every day .

r
Hoofs
Mada good a new

lon,

etylco
politan

hard eervico,

that the

metro-

section a are
hungry for and perfect
fitting, we have the

Wlllnnl are visitors In the city for a
few days.
Thero will be a directors' meeting
tif the Commercial club this afternoon
at four o'clock.
Kred V. Lanhnm of the Iilthullthlo
I'avlng company In hack In town after

goods.

Ate.

Phone

SOI.

Ir.

,

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Rets the standard for absolute purity, as well as delicious flavor,
slit on being served with Matthews' only.

V

r FORT
BRAND

At--

your Grocer for funned
iind IttillM.

llllINt

l' ..

llt'lll'IOIIM

Oil

Vrgo-tiilil-

The finest and
I he market.

.Sv.

New THREADGILL

Strong

American Plan.
3111 HOITII
I HINT NT.
Ihinmf with iir uHliout linlli,
ilny, work or month, &, J5e,
t a day.

r

m

-

mm--

fY

c.

V

5

3m:

Brothers

ITtidertakttra and Embalmers.
Prompt Bervlce Day or Night.
Telephone 76. Resilience 606.
Strong Illk., t opper and Second

Ti-i-

nt thit jrou hnuld nnt
rativ yrnir nmrnltie ppwr Ulpphime
the I'OBVAI, TlCl.KllllAl'H (.'U. glv-In- s
ytiur ttaine end eddrvH end the
will be dllvrd I'X a epanUI
tiiMuer. Tbe Ulttpbon te Nu. It.
In the

llr

By Careful

is se.
is.ee k it w A it
paid fur
The loe rwnl will
the armt end oonvlctln of enjr
in cauvltt ainellne oiils of the
Murnlne Journal frum the duor.
ways of autiarlbtira,

Workmanship
By Attention

jouhnau ruuumuNtt

LGCAL

to Details

fiEWS0F

ca

spending more money
on making them,
have produced the
best ready - to wear
clothes in the world.
STEIN-BLOC-

l'nrctti-l-

.

W istiliiKloii, May 12. New Mexico
'
I tiM,-- t t I.mI
In north, fair In rnutli
portl'in s it iii Im ; Huinluy fair.

fair Saturday

Ailz.itia (lencrnlly
and Sunday.
West Texas Fair

Saturday

and

Hundiiv,

I

$18, $20. $22.50,
$25 up to $40 the suit.

lr.

Wi'i

Invcniltcr, (Mmpntb, phone 717
Sam Slu.rllc of this eltv Is expected tin k M mil Chicago today.
of
and Mrs. Volncj P,
Si

10c

SPRINGER
TRANSFER COMPANY

HOPKINS' SPECIAL
STRAW HATS
for

dressy

l'orr

3rp

Clu-jnc-

REASONABLE

AND

RELIABLE

.I.V
.l.V

Vu's

Coatllooks

'Ocdoz.

. . .
Girls' l ace Storking
A (.(Mil) IU(.(,V WHIP

. .
.

.

10

l.V

Tin l'lo IMm
2 for Rc
Screen
:r, Pmtltrv Netting,
llard-arToys,
lbixkrls.
rU'.
c,

gentlemen
PORCH, WINDOW

$1.75 to $4.00

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

ALL STYLES

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
E. L. WASHIJUKN CO.

Albiiqucrque N.
12

8. 2ml.

'

M.

119 W.

iM.

Aztec Fuel Company
MILL AND NATIVE WOOD
i

iium: m.

and Take Notice!

t.UAMIL

AND FIUST

d)

T

of the men
fight which
at Hacienda
house about

who were injured at a
occurred some woeks ago
de San Augustine, a ranch
thirty miles from Juarez.

AT KF.COM

AM) CKNTIl.VL

Former Ranbh Employes Arrested and Held for Hearing satisfactory.

Tliut'y

,

preme court of Now Mexico und judge
the fourth judicial district, was In
the city esterday for a few hours
visiting with friends.
Thomas Arnett of the Sunt liarbara
Tie and I'ole (ompany, spent yesterday in the city. Mr. Arnett is well
known locally, having1 been connected
with tho American Lumber company
for a number of years,
Oliver Heard, a brother of Manager
Heard of the Alvarado laundry,
Is
visiting his brother. This Is the first
time the brothers have been together
In fifteen years, when Manager Heard
left the eld home In Alabama.
A. K. Streetcr,

the

S'lrecter-Det-

MOTHERS'

DAY

Wear a white flower for mother's memory,
A bright flower for mothers
living.

Nothing nicer than our beautiful, fragrant white Cnpe
at 60c per dosrn,. Also a
nice lot ofCarnalioiis and Sweet
Pros.
Jas-iiiIi- k'

AUU Ql KHQl

Here on Complaint
Known Attorney,

K I'LOHAL CO.

inrormntlon of the alleged crime
for which they were arrested was con
veyed to Mr. McMillen by wire from
the foreman of the ranch. The in- frrmntion was to the effect that tin
men were ruspected of having in their
possession 100 received for company
cattle which they had stolen.
rany in the afternoon, after the
wire was received the two men were
In the office of Mr. McMillen and he
told them of the charge, they leaving
tne oince without more ado, An it
tempt was made to reach tho sheriffs
office by phone but this failed also.
and so the chief of police was notified
ami he rounded them up.
job suspects are now In the eltv
.mil awaiting a hearing which
win
likely be held this morning.
Bradford, a former teacher
trom the New England Conservatory.
ana cnoir director of the Chnnning
Memorial church in Newport, It. I is
one of the Interesting features of the
Star musical.
Mrs. L.

ir

iractinir eompnny nt niiritrt, N. M ., s There Is to be the usual spread and n
in
the clly for a short stay. Mr few surprise features calculated to
furrier returned yesterday trom an amuse. Final plans will be worked
extended visit nt hiold home In Pasa out for the big masquerade ball which
.
dena, Cal.
the Heavers are to give next Thursday
.Mrs. Human Meiillllvray, tho wife night In the Elks' ball room.
of a
Mrs. Cecelia GalhaMon died Thurssheep man of Thor-eaarrived In this rlty yesterday day at her home In Atrisco.
For the
morning, in compunli'd by her
lastsixteon years has the good woman
and two children. Mrs. McGillt-vrabeen upon a sick bed, suffering from
who Is 111, witq linmedlntely
paralysis.
Deceased was 0 years of
to tlie rresliyterlan sanitarium age at the time of her death and Is
fur treatment.
survived by a husband, Trinidad
n
f
and three daughters. The fuA number of new Improvements
are
being Installed In the Alvarado. The neral arrangements will bo announced
rooms are being repainted, papered in later. .
Judge Ira A. Abott of the second
many Instances, and a telephone system Is being Installed throughout the Judicial district, returned lHst night
whole house. In nddltion to this ad- from Taos, N. M where he has hern
ditional limits nro being put in each holding court for Judge McKlo, during the hitter's absence In AVushing-ton- .
guest room.
After remaining In this city to.
Juke Vrisarri had a narrow escape day hearing
a few cases In chambers
from drowning on Thursday afterhere. Judge Abhott and District Clerk
noon by lining thrown from his h
Maddison will on Sunday go to Galinto a pool of muddy water nlung the lup
to hold the regular May term of
smith road. With some difficulty he
district court for McKlnley counmanaged to extrlento himself and the
ty, which opens Monday.
reiiirnad to this rlty, resuming his
Journey to his ranch' yesterday.
'
The Mandolin club Is
pleasThat hustling otjfit ' of I leavers has ing Item of the Easternanother
Star concert,
another live smoker on tonight, nt the also Mr. John Gould's ulcualnir tenor
bis Duiu, vomer of Second, and Gold. will be heard.
.

you nenl

a carpenter, telephone

ALBUQUERQUE

general manager of
Her Timber Coa- -

bus-ban- d

of Well

as baggage.

open for jour lusH4lon. A full lino of Clcnr Havana ami Domestic CI mi in and Tobaccos at all Hum's. Drop
In and get a ''tin roof "clgnr on I he Iioiiho.
Phono your cab
I IN

Lady Decirx Appendicitis Victim.
London, May 12. Lady Defies, ulii
before her marriage to Lord Decies,
was Miss Helen Vivian Gould, underwent, an
operation for nnpcndicitls
thl imornlng,
The result was most

FOR HUSTLING

g

or

Combs

mm

Chief of Police McMillin yesterday
afternoon arrested John Driggas and
Hoy Ellsworth, on complaint of A. I!.
McMillen, charging them with ttea!-incattle from McMillen's ranch In
Valencia county. The men i'or.norly
worlted on the ranch.
When arrested the men had In their
possession tickets for their destination in the state of Montana, and they
slated It was their purpose to lake
train number 2 yesterday afternoon.
and their saddles had been checked

THURBER'S

Curry

COWBOYS

t

15c

line Det'ontled China for.2.".c

u

suiss, STIvVU COAL.
ilmmiliu
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Xaitive Klmlllnf.',
Tiro Hrlck, lire Clay. Santa Fo Itrlck. Common Itriek. T.lm.

f

an-

I

untrim-men- d

Will lx

15c

Horse HnisbeK

lr

yVsterduy

THURBER'S CIGAR STAND

Gas

eijsj J

tiluss

They fit,
they arc
stylish and they are rightly priced

opened

THIS DAY, THE 3th

W. CKXTItAL AVE.

fm

IUAL IU.

I

Mantels

hours ciullnn
Kor th twonty-fu- r
lit 8 o'clock yrntdny aftcrnonn.
Mnxlnnini tciniii ratine, SO, nilnl-tmiSx; ratmc, it: temin'intin'c at
i! o'clock, fill; southerly wliulu; partly
clouily.

H

Sit1 tip

rails to

INTERES1

tMMMeeeeeeeeiiiM
lllllll

a,

at Ballew's.

New Arrivals

All Ye Smokers

I'ltOMITLY.

tiik vi'..rin:.

By

:

d

FILLED

.

SIMON STERN

Reduction

25

Mr. Harry Billiard, Albuquerque's
popular bass, la one of the attractions
at the Eastern Star concert.
This
concert is under the direction of Mrs.
Luther Stewart.

ttji"jiffiiti

5,10c and 15c Store

Hath Tub llnamrl, x r can.

ilanan Shoes

shapes. They're .mostly In white

lomnmU

THE LEADER

1

found in

BOOK STORE

1

t.

A
large assortment of Art
Books especially suitable for
the occasion besides a number
of hand tome volumes especially
for the graduates.
Assortment now on display.

.J.

Klchardson Drug
company of omaha and C. Hunter of
the McPiUe l)rug company of Kutixas
Clly were In the city yesterday.
Isidro ."nndoval of Itlo I'uerio was
in the rlly yesterday on liuslm ss. Mr.
Sandoval bring Information that he
Is 1)7 ',4 per cent auceessful thU year
with his huntiH, which
a wonderful
record.
Hpielal mertlng of Temple Midge,
No. II. A. F. A A. M., this evening at
8.
Work in the E. A. and F. C. degrees.
All MiiMotia reiiiestcd to lit
present, liy order of the V, M., J. A.
Miller, secretary,
Hon. Clurnnee. J. Huberts of Union,
N. M
assoilalo jiisllce of the su- -

MAIL OHDFUS

In the art of good
shoemaking is

l'liddcd Kditlons of the Poets
Library Kilitionx of the Poets

straw and are elegant for midsummer
wear.
In the shipment were also a
lot of dainty new flowers. Have you
visited this shop? There are many
exclusive things shown there.

Ver-tnej- lo

V

V

Rooks
books

raT-boui-

STRONG'S

other lot of those charming

$3.50 to $5.00

M.i-soi- i,

F.d. Zook of the

w

Best

cial dute set aside by Governor Mills
to honor the mothers, as has now become a national custom.
The programs in each school were
elaborate, consisting of musical and
literary selections, all having the
one theme mother.
In the First
ward school, where a particularly
splendid program wns rendered. Dr.
McQueen Gray and Superintendent
sterling were the speakers.
CKXTKAL AVK. CLOTH I Ell.
Dr. C. O. Heckman addressed the
The home of the Hart Schaffner &
sixth and seventh grades at the Third
Marx clothes.
ward. Colonel Edward Johnson the
filth grade and Attorney H. E. Hlckey
the primary grades.
The programs as rendered by the
pupils of the different schools reflected great credit on the principals and
assistant teachers, as wvll as the
children, who had worked hard to
make the day a success. It was a
general visiting day, as all parents
were invited to visit the schools yesterday and enjoy the exercises.
Carnations, the adopted flower,
o
were given as favors to the attending
mnt hers.
,
0
On all Men's and Boys' Shoes and Oxfords.
Mother'a Day at the Ilaptlst Sunday
in
Just Arrived. All New , and
School.
Beginning at the Sunday school
every way, in Patent, Gunmetal and Tan, Lace
hour Sunday morning the Sunday
school will give the following program
and Button. Come in NOW, while you can get
In honor of the dajr (Mother's day).
(
your size.
The program Is as follows:
31' .rWiiJsaV
Ilceitation, Amy Passmore and others.
Alice VanEaton.
Cecil Goff.
Kate Edwards.
Halfh Miller.
Percy Thomas.
All mother's of the Sunday school
are urged to be present, all others of
the church and congregation are cordt r- d
s -t - v a
i
u.
ially Invited. Those in attendance will r Cerrillou Inniiti
rfsv
HAHIN
receive the emblem of the day, a white
Gallup Lump
Gn hip Stove
flower.
S
S
I'ikim: hi
Mrs. Ballcw

secretary.
Kert! C, 8eare, manaKcr of the
Fuel company at Kl Paso, Tex.,
left for Santa Fe yesterday
alter
KpemlliiK a day in this rlty.

I'lKIMI s20.

Small
Small

The schools throughout the city observed yesterday as mothers' day, as
it was the Friday preceding the offi-

-

I'tiloil of America, will meet tonight
It 7:30 In A. U. I.'. V. hall. Ida

Io- -

Prominent Men Speak in Public
Schools Where Pupils Hold
Interesting Exercises,

f

bet saddle horse i to Ta had I'M.
Mitclu
representing the Meythe rlty are at W. L, Trimble's, Hi
er llniH.' Drutt Co. of Kt. Louis, was
North. Second street; prone .
In the clly yestcntay making his regular rounds,
Alliuiiieriiio lotlKo No. S9, Fraternal
The

In

There is nothing so appropriate
for a graduation gift as a handWe have a large
some book.
assortment of the kind from
which you will wish to select.

Ideal Shoe Store

tu Kl 1'aso.
I. A. Ennel of Chloride, N. M.,
has Klven up the practice of medicine
In that town and hu.s returned to this
a vlHlt

Wash-ItiKto-

113 Marble

Everything
Gift Books
ssssaea

:.L,t

city,
Mrs. Josephine Frledberg left yesterday on the limited for un extended
stay In ChieuKo, New Vork and

With llorrailallc's Paint

IIOMEIl II. WARD, Mgr.

For

WHITE
WAGONS

have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

Ward's Store

rOR MEN

teen).
on
Circular of Information
application to the Registrar of
the University,

LAUNDRY

Poll Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will

--

shoe

Hpc-cla-

All

Order.

We have due this a. m.,
more fresh Peas,lb 10c
New Beets and new Turnips, nice small sweet
ones 3 lbs. for 25c

THE

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
l
courses for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: rive
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

COM PAN V

411 West CVntral Amine.
Prompt Bad Cartful Attntioa to

June 6th to July

Principal subjects offered:
General History, KriKlinti Literature, Physics,
Chemistry,

Heating

&

N. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.
14th.

every

journey will have a
happy ending. Steer
your courso (o our atoro
and you will tfet the very
best ahoo values. Let
us help you find foot
comfort ty fitting you to

University of New
Mexico

WALLACE HESSELDEN

OBSERVE

GOOD SHOES

lit

Tel.

13. 191 1.

SCHOOLS

French & Lowbor

CO.

Stove. Itanree, House Furnishing Good. Cutlery. Tools, Ir.in Pipe,
Valve, and linings, riuiublnc, llcilng, Tin ami Coplxsr Work.
118 XV. tEMIUL AE.
TLLLPHOXE SII.

t

SATURDAY, MAY

MAN

HAS

Wash Fabrics
The largely Increasing demand for slyllsli wash fabrics
lias stimulated every manufacturer to greater effort. The result or this keen competition Is
reflected

our showing In the
The lines
are splendidly , complete In a
profusion of new weaves onil
In

Wash Goods section.

color efforts In tho dainty

that must surely npix'iil to
nnd tlioy are reasonably priced, beginning nt
7!ac nnd up.

every woman

Black Goods
Our Illaek Goods section has
built and maintained Its reputation of high standing by the
I'lldi quality of merchandise we
arry. We wish especially to

direct your

to our

attention

lino of Serges, priced from 75c
to $2.00 a yard.

FEDERAL ARMY RECORDS
Frank Hontwrlght of this city, who
was in El Paso during the battle of
Juarez,
returned borne yesterdny
morning. Frank visited Juarez soon
after tho fight, and in going along
one of the streets picked up a bifndle
of papers and brought them to
this
city.
Cpon examination the papers proved to be a portion of the official report of Lieutenant-Colone- l
Manuel
I'ueblita, one of the high officers of
Navarro's command, who had charge
of tho rnvnlrv, together with n
rosier

I

Ribbons
Kihbons are being prominentfeatured on this season's
gowns for sashes, bows and
"llirr trimmings. Our stock of
p'aln and fancy Illblsms comprises nil tho features that will
ly

add daintiness nnd charm to the
summer frock. AU widths and
all prices.

FOR SALE
A fine grocery business,
doing $3,000 per month.
Fine location, small rent.

Reason for selling, illness.
Will stand the most rigid
examination. Address
Box 12, Journal.

FERGUSON
and...:

COLLiSTER
VLBVQCKKQrjTC'9

GOODS 6MOP.

DRT

